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Glossary of Terms
Action Inquiry Action inquiry involves “moment by moment”
inquiry into our actions in a “timely and wise
fashion for the overall development of the families,
teams, and organizations in which we participate”
(Torbert, 2004, pp.1-2).
Androgogy Androgogy is a learning theory that is based upon
adult learning principles. The core androgogic
principles are that there is a need to learn, adult
learners are self-directed, learners draw from their
experience, there is a readiness to learn, learning is
problem centred in nature and the adult learner is
motivated to learn. (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson,
2005).
AR Action Research – ‘… a family of research
methodologies which pursue action (or change) and
research (or understanding) at the same time.’ (Dick
1999, p. 1)
ARJ:1 of Cycle12002 Action Research Journal 1 of Cycle 1. (2002).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
first action research cycle of the March 2002 GCOL
intake.
ARJ:2 of Cycle 1 2002 Action Research Journal 2 of Cycle 1. (2003).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
xvi
first action research cycle as it continued into 2003.
ARJ:1 of Cycle2 2002 Action Research Journal 1 of Cycle 2. (2002).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
second action research cycle of the second GCOL
intake in July 2002.
ARJ:2 of Cycle 2 2003 Action Research Journal 2 of Cycle 2. (2003).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
second action research cycle as it continued into
2003.
ARJ:1 of Cycle 3 2003 Action Research Journal 1 of Cycle 3. (2003).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
third action research cycle of the third GCOL intake
in August 2003.
ARJ2: of Cycle3, 2003 Action Research Journal 2 of Cycle 3. (2003).
Action Research Journal for PhD by Project.
Melbourne: RMIT University. – The contents of the
journal relate to field notes, extracts from student
reflection reports, diary entries, agendas, minutes
and materials related to course delivery, minutes of
University administrative meetings relevant to the
third action research cycle as it continued into 2004.
xvii
Binary mindset Proposed by Mant (1997), a binary mindset or way
of thinking and behaving is characterised by a
win/lose relationship. It is focused on survival, use
of power to answer the central question; will I win?
The opposite of the binary mindset or approach is a
ternary mindset (see ternary mindset)
Collaboration The collaboration strand is an element in co-operative
Strand inquiry in which each individual contributes to the
inquiry in an open and authentic way, “to listen,
learn from, share with and negotiate with others.”
(Heron, 1996, p. 67).
Co-operative A co-operative inquiry involves a group of people
Inquiry that share a similar interest in understanding and
developing a specific area of practice in a personal,
professional or social arena. Participants are both
co-researchers and co-subjects in research on the
area of interest. They are co-researchers who
generate ideas, make decisions and draw insights
during the inquiry. They are co-subjects involved in
the practice or area of interest being researched.
The inquiry uses a cyclical process of action and
reflection.
According to Reason & McArdle (2004, p. 6) “As
co-subjects they participate in the action being
studied. The co-researchers engage in cycles of
action and reflection: in the action phases they
experiment with new forms of personal or
professional practice; in the reflection phase they
reflect on their experience critically, learn from
their successes and failures, and develop theoretical
perspectives which inform their work in the next
action phase. Co-operative inquiry groups thus
cycle between and integrate four forms of
knowing—experiential, presentational,
propositional and practical.”
Course A course is synonymous with the term subject
xviii
within a university environment.  RMIT University
adopted the term course to refer to a subject and
also the term program in place of the term course.
(See the term program in this glossary).
Defensive Routines Entrenched behaviours designed to save personal
face or maintain the organizational status quo.
Defensive routines work to ensure that Model I
behaviours involving personal or organisational
practices whether effective or ineffective remain
intact (Argyris, 1990).  (See Model I and Model II
behaviours)
Double-loop According to Argyris and Schön learning involves both
learning discovering an error or a problem in our practice
and actions to correct it. In single-loop learning our
focus on correcting error is to work to solve
problems, issues or the nature of practice within
governing variables of values, goals, strategies,
policies and prevailing paradigms rather than
question these same governing variables. In double-
loop learning, the approach is to question the
governing variables themselves for continuing
validity and soundness (Argyris & Schön, 1974).
(See single-loop learning)
xix
Emotional and The emotional and interpersonal strand is an element in
Interpersonal co- operative inquiry in which individuals progress through
Strand stages of safety and inclusion, then difference and
disagreement, and finally to authentic collaboration
and respect as individuals. (Heron, 1996; Reason,
1988)
Espoused theory Espoused theory of action is what we commit to as
and theory in use behaviours and what we communicate to others that
we practice. Theory in use is the actual observable
behaviour and actions that we undertake. In essence
the congruence of our espoused theory and our
theory in use is about what we say we do and what
we actually do (Argyris & Schön 1974).
Experiential Unrestricted perception to image the experienced world
Knowing and communing with other beings empathetically
(Heron, 1996).
Extended A key concept in the co-operative inquiry approach to action
Epistemology research. According to Heron and Reason (2006) an
extended epistemology involves a hierarchy of four
interrelated ways of knowing – Experiential,
Presentational, Propositional and Practical.
First Person First-person research within practice involves widening our
Research/Practice self-awareness and situation awareness to consider
possible incongruities amongst our intentions, our
strategy or approach, our actual performance and
ultimately our effects within a given situation (Torbert,
2006).
GCOL The Graduate Certificate in Organisation
Leadership.  An RMIT University accredited
tertiary award program aimed at developing
leadership and management capabilities.
HE Higher Education – The University level tertiary
education sector coordinated by the Australian
Federal Government.
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Inquiry Strand The inquiry strand is the base element within a co-
operative inquiry in which the conceptual
framework of a voluntary co-researched inquiry
with people rather than on people is established.
Ladder of The ladder of inference is an inquiry tool to surface
Inference assumptions. It draws attention to the perceptual and
thinking biases that draw our inferences upwards as
in rungs on a ladder. The first level or base level
rung is directly observable data and experiences,
next is selecting data from that observed, this is then
followed by a new level involving the addition of
meanings to that data that are cultural or personal.
Assumptions are then made based upon the
meanings added, conclusions drawn, beliefs adopted
and finally actions taken based upon these beliefs.
The ladder of inference is a tool to assist reflection
and halt the traps of affirming limiting mental
models and defensive routines  (Argyris, 1990)
Metanoia Derived from the Greek meta meaning change and
nous/noos meaning mind. As described by Sarros
and Butchatsky (1990), it is literally a change in
mind, in other words a reprogramming of a leader’s
mind to challenge and alter thinking and behaviour.
xxi
Model I Model I behaviours are about achieving the purpose of the
behaviour individual as they defines it. It is about achieving
the individual’s preferred outcome (i.e. winning),
focusing on rationality and suppressing negative
emotions. The approach is about controlling the
environment and the task and protecting self by
relying on defensive routines to fend off any
challenges or questioning of action (Argyris, 1990).
(See defensive routines and Model II behaviour).
Model II Model II behaviours are built upon valid shared
behaviour information, free and informed choices and
participative approaches to interaction and
developing purpose. It focuses on sharing control,
participation, encouraging conflicting views, testing
evaluations.  The approach is about finding common
ground, freedom of choice and mutual benefit
(Argyris, 1990).  (See Model I behaviour).
Practical Knowing how to exercise a skill or capability (Heron,
1996).
Knowing
Presentational Knowing that encapsulates intuitively grasping significant
Knowing patterns present in graphic, plastic, moving, musical
and verbal forms of art (Heron, 1996).
Program A program is synonymous with the term course
within a university environment.  RMIT University
adopted the term program to replace the term course
in the late 1990’s.  The term course has replaced the
term subject.  (See the term course in this glossary).
Propositional Knowing expressed in statements that something is the case
Knowing (Heron, 1996).
xxii
Reflection in Reflection in action involves reflection in the moment of
action the experience to consider alternate thoughts,
feelings, reactions and actions. The practitioner “…
reflects on the phenomenon before him, and on the
prior understandings which have been implicit in his
behaviour. He carries out an experiment which
serves to generate both a new understanding of the
phenomenon and a change in the situation” (Schön
1983. p. 68).
Reflection on Reflection on action is reflection after the event.  It enables
action a practitioner to spend time thinking through the
experiences and issues related to an event or
experience, drawing on related experiences and
feelings, developing alternative approaches to
effectively deal with the issue if it is continuing or
similar event occurs in another context (Schön 1983).
Second Person Second-person research in practice occurs within
Research/Practice interpersonal events such as conversations or
meetings It involves “speaking in ways that
encourage mutual inquiry and mutual influence”
(2006, p. 207).
Single loop Single-loop learning focuses on correcting error by solving
learning problems, issues or the nature of practice within
governing variables of values, goals, strategies,
policies and prevailing paradigms rather than
questioning these governing variables. In double-
loop learning, the approach is to question the
governing variables themselves for continuing
validity and soundness. (Argyris & Schön, 1974).
(See double-loop learning)
Student Satisfaction The Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) is a mixed
Survey (SSS) quantitative and qualitative student feedback survey
form.  The survey gathers course experience
feedback from students participating in a course.
TAFE Tertiary Adult and Further Education – Also
xxiii
referred to as the VET (Vocational Education and
Training) sector.  This sector of tertiary education
coordinates diploma level and industry
apprenticeship and traineeship qualifications.  See
also VET.
Ternary thinking Proposed by Mant (1997), a ternary mindset or way
of thinking and behaving is characterised by a
relationship based on mutual dependence. It is
focused on consensus building, use of quality and
authority as drivers towards purpose to answer the
central question is; what’s it for?  The opposite of
the ternary mindset or approach is a binary mindset
(see binary mindset)
Third Person Third-person research in the midst of organizational
Research/Practice practice involves “revisioning the collective’s
future, transforming strategies to meet the emerging
era, or recrafting members’ practices and existing
assessment procedures.” (Torbert. 2006, p. 207).
Transactional Transactional leaders interact with followers by use of
leaders exchanges or transactions to achieve follower performance
and provide either a reward or punishment based follower
success or failure in achieving the leader’s valued
objective.
Transformational Transformational leaders consider both tasks and goals but
leaders also the aspirations of followers and so inspire and
motivate others to excel in their organizational
roles.
VET Vocational Education and Training.  The state controlled
tertiary education body for delivery of Diploma
qualification, traineeships and apprentices.  This level of
tertiary education would have similarity to the concept of a
college in the United States education context or
polytechnic in the United Kingdom context. See also
TAFE.
1Summary
This PhD by project follows the learning journeys of students who participated in this
research by undertaking, between 2000 and 2004, a new leadership development program,
designed and implemented as an RMIT, TAFE program. As a teacher in tertiary education,
I had found the processes and practices on offer in leadership and management programs
unsatisfactory, because they lacked a real world practice connection. My broad research
interest was in investigating what impact a well designed leadership development program
can have, and what might improve such a program’s capacity to enhance leadership and
management understanding as well as skills.  At the time of commencing the research I had
already developed the program, but undertaking this research has importantly, allowed the
assessment, and improvement of its effectiveness.
The discussion of the nature of the program’s development, delivery and outcomes, also
has the potential to provide insights for educators in a range of other fields of study
involving adult learners. In particular the program focused on participants taking
ownership of their program learning interactions and course assessments. This involved a
“co-operative inquiry” approach, a process with participants “researching a topic … using a
series of cycles in which they move between this experience and reflecting together on it”
(Heron, 1996, p. 1). Career success and changed practice following the program, were
indicated by participants during their post program interviews, and they also indicated that
the program was highly valued. The findings from the post program interviews also
provided additional insights into the processes through which programs with similar aims
can foster improved practice for leaders and managers.
2CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
This exegesis and its associated durable record are based on action research into the
effectiveness of a tertiary award program in leadership development, RMIT University’s
Graduate Certificate in Organisational Leadership (GCOL). The GCOL consisted of four
interdependent courses (equivalent to subjects, modules or units at other universities), each
focused on the fundamentals of contemporary organisational leadership and management.
The program was delivered to intakes of students in 2002, 2003 and 2004 and data from
the associated action research provided a basis for the development of a ‘model’ program
for fostering organisational leadership (see durable record).
The GCOL was initiated in 1999, at a time when the School of Management in RMIT’s
Business Faculty had undergone a significant reorganisation. This included the
amalgamation of its Higher Education (HE) and Tertiary and Further Education (TAFE)
sectors which provided a bridge for experienced managers to move into the HE masters
programs, and thus gain access to post-graduate professional development. The School’s
TAFE training around that time had strong relationships with client organisations (see
Appendix 1.1), having already delivered a successful diploma program (Frontline
Management Initiative - FMI), so a course for practicing managers received their solid
support.
The need for systematic planning and scrutiny of a new program such as the GCOL was
evident and my own experience as a mature age business management student and later
academic reinforced that there was a gap between formal education in leadership and
management and the skills needed by practicing managers. My own formal studies had
certainly led to an acquisition of knowledge and the development of skills, but had not
3included sufficient depth of analysis of underpinning values and attitudes and little course
content explored the development of new attitudes and behaviour. 
Many academics and industry representatives at the time were also pointing to the need for
change in the nature of teaching business management and a commentary on ‘a crisis of
identity’ in business schools was prominent. A need to assess the efficacy of teaching
practices for university business management programs was also recognised and many
were calling for business schools to rethink their purpose and to consider the processes of
management education suited to the twenty-first century (Nodushani and Nodoushani,
1996; Porter, 1997, 2000, 2004; Friga, Bettis and Sullivan, 2003).    
In this environment, the GCOL program was developed through dialogue with industry
clients, professional management consultants, and academic colleagues as well as being
informed by the relevant literature. The five main goals that emerged as basic to the
program were that it should:
• Complement the existing FMI programs.
• Meet a market need for applied leadership and management development for senior
and high potential managers.
• Respond to market criticisms of University based programs for failing to develop real
world capabilities, insight and acumen.
• Respond to State and Federal government policy for universities to develop greater
self-sufficiency by delivering full fee for service programs.  
• Represent a major breakthrough for the Business Faculty as an internally designed
and accredited graduate program in the TAFE sector of RMIT authorised to also
operate in the university.
4At the end of a challenging process, the GCOL gained accreditation and was lodged on the
Australian National register of training programs on 5/12/2000 (see Parts B3 of the
‘durable record’).
1.2 The GCOL program
The GCOL program was designed as an organisational or industry based initiative which
would allow participants to consider and trial new forms of leadership and management
practice within their work and personal life, as well as within their academic studies.
Managers from a single organisation or from a consortium of organisations within the
same, or closely related industries, would undertake this post graduate program for its
relevance to their specific organisation or industry. A key tool of the program was the
encouragement of the adult learners’ reflection on their own and others’ practice (see
Appendix 1.1 for the key features of curriculum).
The first intake was recruited from an existing organisational client of the School, the
Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DNRE). The program was advertised
to DNRE staff through an information session to 20 prospective participants of whom ten
(7 women and 3 men), enrolled in June 2002 and completed the program in July 2003 (see
Appendix 1.2). Ages ranged from late 20s to late 50s and educational background from
certificate qualifications to two PhDs. They were employed as administrators, policy and
Human Resource managers, internal consultants and scientists, and thus brought to the
group a rich range of perspectives.
Because of changes within the University and the School of Management, the next GCOL
program was opened to the public. This second intake of seven students (4 women and 3
men) enrolled in July 2002 and completed in August 2003. Participants came from the
profit, not for profit and government sectors, and thus provided a significant comparative
5foil for the initial DNRE cohort.  Ages ranged from late 20s to early 40s and industries
included Human Resource management, health care management, safety consultancy,
manufacturing, local government and the airline industry.
The third GCOL intake was a cohort of 11 individual students (6 women and 5 men) and
the program commenced in late July 2003 with 11 students, and 8 completed the program
in August 2004. Again participants came from diverse backgrounds with ages ranging
from mid 20s to early 60s. Industries represented included, retail, finance, health care,
automotive, building materials, and state government. Of the 3 students who did not
complete the program, one withdrew after the first course due to severe illness, whilst two
others withdrew for personal reasons at the end of the second course.
On completion of the third program, and with no prospects of securing the, by then,
mandatory 15 participants, the GCOL program was rested. In 2005 the program’s
accreditation expired, and I was seconded into the RMIT Master of Business
Administration (MBA) program. Many of the materials, processes and practices from the
GCOL program have since been incorporated into the School of Business’ general
leadership and management courses.
1.3 Research question and aims
The key question addressed by this research is: How do the content, processes and
contextual approaches of a leadership development program impact on the actual
leadership and management practices of those who undertake the program? 
This research question proved well suited to action research, via cooperative inquiry,
because this allows a focus on the outcome of different forms of interventions (Dick 1991;
1992). The three Cycles of the research coincided with the three GCOL programs (Heron,
61996; Heron and Reason 2001), and together with thematic analysis of twenty post program
interviews (Dick, 1992; 2002; Kemmis, & McTaggart, 1992; McNiff, & Whitehead, 2002;
Zuber-Skerritt, 2000), provided insights into adult learning and how this can facilitate the
development of leadership and management practices (see Chapter 8).
The project had four specific aims:
First, to understand how best to develop effective leadership and management teaching
programs using an applied adult learning program which encourages participants to
research their own practice as leaders and managers, and to challenge this with new
knowledge and by trialing new approaches.   
Second, to identify processes that can bring about changes in leadership and management
practices, particularly through trialing co-operative inquiry methods (Heron, 1996) in
which practitioners offer accounts to demonstrate how and why they have changed their
practice (McNiff & Whitehead, 2000, p.201).  
Third, to identify a model of leadership and management development, based on
experience with the GCOL program, with the aim of providing insights into if, and if so
how, a program, such as the GCOL, can effectively promote development of management
and leadership skills for business students. Outcomes have provided the basis for the
framing the ‘project’ which accompanies this Exegesis (see ‘durable record’).
Finally, the research aimed to inform and develop the practices of learning facilitators
associated with such educational program based on co-operative inquiry (Heron, 1996;
Heron and Reason, 2001, 2006) within an action research framework (McNiff &
Whitehead, 2000, 2002). The insights of Wadsworth (2006) have proved useful regarding
facilitator framed processes in the facilitation of collaborative inquiry. These processes
have been applied as evaluation points in the concluding section of this exegesis.
71.4 Research methods
The data collection involved a planning phase, the three Cycles and post program
interviews, based on semi-structured questions to elicit data on changes to, and insights
into their leadership and management practice that stemmed from the GCOL program.
Although 25 participants completed, only 20 were interviewed, because one was overseas,
two were not locatable and two lived regionally and a suitable interview time could not be
arranged.
Sources of data included, my program facilitator records (research journals, field notes,
diary entries and notations; emails associated with the program, between facilitator,
participants, University administration etc); and official program records and documents.
Other primary data sources included participants’ reflective journals, presentation records,
and artifacts developed throughout the program (posters, images, and the like). The
analysis followed Miles and Huberman (1994) approach to data treatment, reduction, and
display, as well as their method of conclusion drawing and verification. 
1.5 Significance of the research
A search of the relevant literature, surprisingly, failed to identify comparable research into
the effectiveness of a similar educational program (Dick, 2004; Heron, 1996; Heron &
Reason, 2001) and thus the project has a valuable contribution to make to the field of
leadership and management education. Within Australia, insights are specifically useful for
TAFE and HE facilitators for the design and delivery of effective award programs and
particularly those developed to meet industry needs. However the findings are also of
potential interest to stakeholders, beyond tertiary education, who are interested in the
development of more effective management skills.
8Finally, given the new pressures for greater financial self-sufficiency for universities, the
research had potential to test whether students are getting ‘value for money’ from the study
they undertake. The current research therefore adds insight into practices and approaches
to course design in the Australian context and potentially, the international arena of
management education as well.
9CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter is focused on the literature, which underpins the study and is organised in
terms of the major themes of relevance to the analysis.
2.1 Leadership, management and executive development   
Management development is a component of the Human Resource Development (HRD)
function in organisations (Burgoyne & Reynolds, 1997), which encompasses a range of
training practices. These most commonly include: formal tertiary studies, specialist short
courses in management (McGoldrick, Stewart & Watson, 2002), internal workplace
assignments, job rotation, mentoring and external training. As Thomson, Mabey, Storey,
Grey and Isles (2001, p.10) succinctly put it, management development encompasses “the
different ways in which managers improve their capabilities”, while management
education is the subset of this that aims to “develop analytical and critical skills in the
academic disciplines relevant to management” (Fox, 1997, p.22). 
As in many other fields, the question of whether these skills can be taught or not has been
extensively discussed (Doh , 2003) and, as in other areas, resolved in favour of both nature
and nurture being important influences (Avolio, 2005; Connaughton, Lawrence & Ruben;
2003; Doh, 2003; Yukl, 1994; Bass, 1990). Mole (2004) however, while not taking the
extreme ‘nature’ side of the debate, does argue that leadership cannot be taught as the
relationship between leaders and followers is a dynamically changing one. Further, Allio
(2005) while claiming that leadership cannot be taught does suggest it can be learned. He
sees leadership programs as capable of building skills, though not practice, and argues that
they can provide a knowledge base of concepts and approaches that “provide leadership
literacy, but cannot develop leadership competence” (Allio, 2005, p.1076). Most current
debates about the appropriate content for leadership and management development focus
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on: What exactly should be taught? What processes best serve the teaching and learning of
leadership and management? And what roles can universities and business schools most
effectively play in this teaching and learning process?
Relevant leadership development models include that of Tichy and Cohen (1997a) whose
system of leadership practice is based on the concept of a Leadership Engine which has
been developed and successfully applied at the General Electric (GE) Corporation. Ulrich,
Zenger and Smallwood’s (1999) Results-based Leadership model, on the other hand
involves a balanced score card from four result areas, relating to the employee,
organisation, customer and investor. Competency in respect of leadership is the focus of
Goleman, Boyatzis and McKee (2001, 2002) and Boyatzis and McKee (2005), who adopt
a ‘Resonant Leadership’ model which sees Emotional Intelligence (EI) as underpinning a
range of leadership styles suited to complex situations.   
For others, the context in which leadership takes place is central. Storey (2004), for
example, notes that current leadership research identifies context as important, while Mole
(2004) considers it as fundamental to the teaching and practice of leadership. He argues
that “leadership cannot be taught as though it were a context-free subject. Context is not
just important to the way leaders behave; it is axiomatic” (Mole, 2004, p.129).  Bennis and
Thomas (2007) consider that leadership is best understood as a mix of time, place,
predisposition and potential, while for Conger and Ready (2004, p.46) context is also
important because in organisations, “leadership requirements vary by level, culture and
situation”.   
Overall there is little disagreement that significant leadership qualities can be successfully
taught (Ready & Conger, 2003) though there is much debate about what this teaching
should focus on. Some favour heuristic approaches that include coaching, mentoring and
experience-based learning (Doh, 2003), others favour a systematic multidisciplinary
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approach to translating leadership concepts into practice (Connaughton et al., 2003). Tichy
and Cohen (1997b) have long argued that leaders should develop other leaders through
promoting a teaching and learning culture within organisations, while Elmuti, Minnis and
Abebe (2005) argue that business schools need to reframe their programs to have stronger
connections to business and industry and a greater emphasis on ethical and global
perspectives (Elmuti, et al., 2005). Elmuti (2004) also recommends that management
education should promote more soft skills development (intra-personal and interpersonal
skills) to complement traditional hard skills, in order to better respond to rapid
technological change and the impacts of globalisation.   
Parks (2005) presents a case for teaching leadership through the theoretical constructs of
Heifetz (1994) who suggested leadership is best understood as an adaptive process.
Student’s experiences are drawn into classroom dialogues and they are encouraged to
‘experience’ activities and practice on two levels: at ‘dance floor’ level (i.e. among the
action), and also from the ‘balcony’ (removed from the action), something that resonates
with earlier discussions that distinguish between ‘reflection in action’ and ‘reflection on
reflection in action’ (Argyris & Schön, 1996; Schön, 1983, 1987).
2.1.1 Major current debates in management education
Central to debates on management education over recent decades has been a focus on the
effectiveness and continued relevance of leadership and management programs when
delivered by business schools within universities (Cummings, 1990; Grey & French, 1996;
Leavitt, 2000; Watson & Temkin, 2000; Kinman & Kinman, 2001; Monks & Walsh, 2001;
Longenecker & Ariss, 2002; Moratis & van Baalen, 2002; Ottewill, 2003; Dodd, Brown &
Benham, 2002; Wankel & De Fillippi, 2002; Pfeffer & Fong, 2003; Marrington & Rowe,
2004; Grey, 2004; Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Cornuel, 2005). The Master of Business
Administration (MBA), although it has been pre-eminent as a post-graduate business
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program in most economically advanced nations (Pfeffer & Fong, 2002), has recently been
questioned and this has sparked the development of alternative leadership and management
education programs (Mintzberg, 2004a; 2004b).  
As early as the 1990s Conger (1993) identified a need for new approaches to developing
leaders because he saw leadership training as based more on the requirements of previous
decades rather than future challenges. He thus advocated a better balance between theory
and practice (Conger & Xin, 2000) and this became a recurring theme within management
education debates (see Ghoshal, 2005; Holian, 2004; Mintzberg, 2004b; Reynolds &
Vince, 2004; Thomas, 2007; Thorpe, 1990), especially in relation to the courses and
programs provided by university business schools (Friga, Bettis & Sullivan, 2003;
Hawawini, 2005; Raelin, 1993). Several writers have concluded that in business schools
there is a disconnection between theory and practice (Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Hoffman,
2004; Pfeffer & Sutton, 2005) and thus there is a need for leadership development
interventions to focus more strongly on the context of business (Ready and Conger, 2003).
Such an approach would require greater accountability for learning, greater investment in
well-designed rather than fad products, and a linkage between investment in leadership
development and building capabilities that serve business well. Recently Tushman,
O’Reilly, Fenollosa, Kleinbaum and McGrath (2007, p.1) argued that business schools
should “aspire to couple research rigor with managerial relevance” and showed that action
learning approaches provide a sound platform for enhancing individual and company based
outcomes which bridge a “relevance – rigor gap”.
This debate has challenged traditional curriculum design and teaching practices (Conger &
Xin, 2000; Thomas, 2007, Wankel & De Fillippi, 2002). Earlier approaches to teaching
management development largely assumed a traditional ‘pedagogical approach’, with
teacher directed practices and processes (Garavan, 1997; Garavan, Barnicle &
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O’Suilleabhain, 1999). More recently Mintzberg (2004a, 2004b; Gosling & Mintzberg,
2004a) has argued that management education should be aimed at practicing managers, use
widely recognized applied adult learning approaches (Knowles, Holton & Swanson, 2005;
Knowles, 1990) and present reflection as a tool (Argyris & Schön 1996; Schön, 1983) for
assessing practice. This approach involves ‘androgogic learning’ which is based on adult
learner decision-making about the what, how, where, when and why of learning (Burns,
1995; Knowles, 1990; Knowles, Holton & Swanson, 2005). As early as 1994, in adopting
an androgogical adult learner approach, Heifetz (1994) developed the ‘case in point
method’, which is aimed at developing leadership and management practice by integrating,
more explicitly, the insights from managers’ workplace experience into educational
discussions and activities (Parks, 2005).
While much has occurred in the management education field over recent decades to
challenge and change teaching and learning practices in the interest of more effective
leadership and management development, the following list of issues need to be
highlighted, as they remain central.
1. Broader curriculum. Broader approaches to curricula design and course delivery are
much discussed and recommended (Mintzberg, 2004b; Mintzberg & Gosling, 2002b;
Moratis & van Baalen, 2002; Wankel & De Fillippi, 2002; Watson & Temkin, 2000);
2. Course Structure. On the structural side, as early as 1962, research by Guetzkow,
Forehand and James (1962) indicated that a management development course of one-
year duration changed participant behaviour significantly more than shorter duration
training courses. Much later, when discussing the design of leadership courses from
which learning actually sticks, Conger reaffirmed the advantage of pacing
development interventions over time (rather than offering short concentrated courses)
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saying, a “single, one-time course is insufficient to create and support lasting
behavioural change” (Conger, 1993, p. 56). 
3. Innovation in teaching practice. More innovative pedagogical and androgogical
approaches to teaching and learning (Hawawini, 2005; Mintzberg 2004a, 2004b;
Thomas, 2007), including a better understanding of what in fact is teachable and
effective in leadership and management education (Monks & Walsh, 2001; Porter &
McKibbin, 1988);
4. Transformative learning. Although not a new concept, in the 1990’s ‘transformative
learning’ became widely debated and gained support as an androgogical learning
practice (Gunnlaugson. 2007). Transformative learning encourages participants to be
reflective and critical in their practice, open to the perspectives of others and less
wary and defensive about new perspectives, concepts and practices (Mezirow. 1997,
2003, 2005). Tensions between pedagogical and androgogical curriculum design,
including the learning processes embraced by transformative learning theory, remain
issues central to educational debates, particularly within university settings (Moore,
2005).
5. Educational structures.  A need is accepted for improved structures, systems and
processes in universities and business schools in order to face the challenges of
management education in the 21st century (Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Friga, Bettis &
Sullivan, 2003; Leavitt, 2000, Marrington & Rowe, 2004; Pfeffer & Fong, 2002;
Porter, 2004). 
2.1.2 ‘Managerial competence’ and management development
While theoretical understandings of management continue to develop, Boyatzis’ (1982)
breakthrough research focused on ‘managerial competence’ has occupied centre ground for
more than twenty-five years. This has more recently been joined by the concept of
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Emotional Intelligence (EI) (Cherniss & Goleman, 2001), the ability to be aware of and
better manage one’s own and others’ emotions. The literature on this has grown steadily
since Goleman’s Emotional Intelligence was published in 1995 (Bar-On, 2000; Goleman,
1995; 1998; 2000; Mayer & Caruso, 2002; Spencer & Spencer, 1993; Salovey & Mayer,
1990), as has research on the value of EI processes in organisational contexts (Boyatzis &
McKee, 2005; Caruso & Salovey, 2004; Cherniss, & Goleman, 2001; Druskat & Wolff,
2001, Goleman, 2006). Key domains that support effective human relationships are now
also identified as relating to Social Intelligence.  According to Goleman (2006) Social
Intelligence is composed of two broad categories; namely social awareness which includes
characteristics of, empathy, attunement, empathetic accuracy and social accuracy and
social facility which includes characteristics of, synchrony, self-presentation, influence and
concern. Albrecht (2006) in his conceptualisation of Social Intelligence (SI) also highlights
both social awareness and social facility. “We can characterize SI as a combination of a
basic understanding of people – a kind of strategic social awareness - and a set of
component skills for successfully interacting with them”  (Albrecht, 2006, p xiii).
The significance of EI in the practice of leadership and management, has been championed
by Goleman, Boyatzis and McKee (2001, 2002) who identified emotional competency
clusters of Self-Awareness, Self Management, Social Awareness and Relationship
Management.  These emotional competency clusters through their neurological and
physiological impact, lead to the development of emotional responses. These responses in
turn support a continuum of six leadership styles referred to as forms of Primal
Leadership, which help managers to “manage your moods and the moods of your
followers” (Goleman, et al., 2001, p. 51). Similarly for Caruso and Salovey (2004, p. x) the
Emotionally Intelligent Manager is involved in; “Identifying emotions” (Reading people);
“Using emotions” (Getting in the mood); “Understanding emotions” (Predicting the
emotional future); and “Managing emotions” (Doing it with feeling), which also highlights
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the manner in which emotions affect thinking patterns, and is a crucial feature in
management practice.  
Kaiser and Kaplan (2006) too, recognize a need for management education to focus on the
development of intra-personal capabilities in leadership and management, arguing that
such capabilities help to counter negative hypersensitivities. Reynolds (1998) also argues
for such reflection, though emphasises that this needs to include social critique, because
education can readily reinforce taken-for-granted beliefs and values, even though these
may reflect only the views of the majority or those in power. This view emphasises that a
fundamental task of critical reflection is to identify, question and if necessary, change
certain assumptions and is not simply the exercise of judgments of a practical, technical
nature (Reynolds, 1998, p. 198), while Reynolds and Vance (2004, p.6), after reviewing
work on reflection, have suggested that this “is best understood as a socially situated,
relational, political and collective process”.
Gosling and Mintzberg (2003) frame their view of contemporary management practice as
needing to be developed in respect of a range of five interrelated mindsets: managing self –
the reflective mindset; managing organisations – the analytic mindset; managing context –
the worldly mindset; managing relationships – the collaborative mindset; and managing
change – the action mindset.  This framework involves a need for collaborative reflection:
“Action and reflection have to blend in a natural flow. And that has to include
collaboration… if we wish to accomplish effective change” (Gosling and Mintzberg, 2003,
p. 62). Research has continued to emphasise the need for management development in the
soft skills areas and, as Hawawini (2005) observed a shift to this focus came also from the
demand side:  “The typical business school course … is designed to impart a large dose of
quantitative management skills and techniques. But employers, alumni and even students
are increasingly demanding so-called softer skills.”
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Building on earlier managerial competency models, Figure 2.1 depicts management
domains as moving upward from the intra-personal, through interpersonal and leadership
levels to business skills (see Boyatzis, 1982; Lombardo & Eichinger, 2000; Whetton and
Cameron, 2002). Notably the starting point is the level of intra-personal skills or the self-
awareness and self-management domain. The EI leadership model of Goleman, Boyatzis
and McKee, (2001, 2002), and the managerial competence models of Boyatzis (1982),
Pedlar, Burgoyne and Boydell (2001) and Whetton and Cameron (2002), similarly
represent intra-personal and interpersonal skills as the foundation stones of management.
2.1.3 Teaching and learning approaches for executive development
Nodoushani and Nodoushani (1996) have pointed out that business schools need to rethink
their purpose in the 21st century and Porter, among others, has reiterated this message on
many occasions (Porter & McKibbin, 1988; Porter, 1997; 2000; 2004; 2006). It has often
been commented that the vast majority of the most influential management thinkers of
recent times did not attend a business school. However it is clear that, in light of
contemporary factors such as globalisation, disruptive technology, demographics shifts and
deregulation of education markets that business schools need to consider new strategies
Lower level
domains are
more
challenging to
master
Higher level
domains build
on the skills
developed in
lower levels
domains
Figure 2.1 Diagram of Hogan and Warrenfeltz Domain model.
Developed from Hogan & Warrenfeltz, (2003, p. 80).
Business            
Leadership           
Interpersonal
Intra-personal
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and structures (Friga, Bettis and Sullivan, 2003). Indeed, Marrington and Rowe (2004)
warn that University structures themselves can present barriers to effective management
education.
Complacency and comfort with the status quo were hallmarks of business schools and
management education in the 1980s, but rethinking has been prompted by a rapidly
changing external environment. This includes the available technology, advent of new
business practices and the impacts of globalisation, which combined with tougher
challenges for funding, accreditation and rankings, created pressure to lift performance in
business schools in the late 1990s (Porter & McKibbin, 1988). For Porter (1997, 2000,
2004, 2006) reconceptualisation of business education and education practices are still
needed. Thus the comfortable, in a relative sense, period for higher education, and
specifically business schools since the end of World War II is over. Almost none of the
former practices, procedures, and assumptions are likely to survive in the next couple of
decades (Porter, 2000, p. 29).  
For writers such as Drucker (1997), the situation for Universities and business schools as
providers of leadership and management education is even more parlous, and he sees the
role of business schools as evaporating altogether. “Thirty years from now the big
university campuses will be relics. Universities won't survive”(Drucker, 1997, p. 122).  In
the 1990s, Locke (1996, 1998b) was just as scathing, arguing that the American
management model of business and business schools, had reached its use by date and only
continued because “people in these institutions …have a vested interest in their survival
and because they cannot think of much else to do” (1998b, p. 156). However many others,
including Elmuti (2004), conclude that rather than the abandonment of the system, critical
changes are needed to the current outdated system.
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It seems clear that despite its current limitations, management education is needed to give
future and current managers crucial “hard” skills and the analytic reasoning needed for
appropriate decision-making. However, while this remains an important part of
management education, it must not be overlooked that to up-date management education,
other crucial facets, most noticeably in the “soft” skills and practical education must also
receive attention (Elmuti, 2004, p. 451). This is recognized even by Mintzberg and Gosling
(2002b), who, while they argue that managers cannot be created in the classroom, agree
they can improve their capabilities. They have thus advocated a focus on soft skills
practices, based on reflection and relationship management. Monks and Walsh (2001) too
report evidence that learning processes, involving both content and how classroom
learning is structured, are important for teaching management at a higher level. This was
vividly expressed by Anding who, when being interviewed by Quinn (Quinn & Anding,
2005), identified facilitators who are committed and care about teaching, as important for
management development because: “Great teachers and great leaders use human influence
to impact other people” (Quinn & Anding, 2005, p. 489).
2.1.4 The international context of executive development
There is little doubt that management education emanating from US business schools has
been the major influence on management education globally (McGlade, 1998). The UK
established in the 1990s a Management Charter Initiative (MCI), a competency based
program of management development, but this failed to reach its full potential because of a
lack of governmental, institutional and industrial commitment (Tiratsoo, 1998). However,
universities facing competition from the MCI were impelled to develop new approaches to
curriculum but, as Armstrong (2005) points out, unlike the U.S. model, the UK has focused
largely on the education of practicing managers with significant business experience.
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Younger students, on the other hand, with less business experience, have been enrolled in
full time programs that essentially study the functions of business rather than management.
According to Gemelli (1998), Italian university based management education has
incorporated the approaches of an American model, though overlaid with traditional Italian
economics studies that heed the structures of Italian industry and business. Similarly,
Boltinski (1998) has highlighted that the importation of an American management model,
along side the impact of the European Union and globalization, has seen French companies
being involved in international mergers and acquisitions. This has led to pressures to not
only develop new management courses, but also to focus on developing the skills of
existing managers (Myers, Kakabadse, & Gordon, 1995).
In the 1980s, Locke (1989) noted that French management education had largely focused
on technical skills, rationality and intellectual rigour but had not adequately addressed
attitudes or behavioural practices. Barsoux and Lawrence (1991) confirmed that this had
continued in management education at the grandes ecoles (University Administrative
Schools). Myers, Kakabadse and Gordon (1995, p.68), too identified senior managers in
French firms as lacking critical “social skills, attitudes and behaviour(s)”. Germany largely
resisted U.S. styled management education, particularly the importation of the MBA
(Avery, Donnenberg, Gick, & Hilb, 1999a). According to Locke (1998a), German
education rejected American managerialism with its split management levels, and opted
instead for a codetermination model of organisational practice, and has stayed firmly
rooted in the cultural heritage of the economics of management (Locke, 1998b).  
Management education in Poland has adopted a US approach, tempered by wider input of
European influence and practice from the developed nations of the European Union
(Kwiatkowski and Kozminski, 1992). Russia has chosen to partner with European business
schools in Italy, Switzerland and Belgium, as there is a preference for MBA and U.S.
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styled management business practices to be delivered through a European lens (Puffer,
1993). 
Management practice in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) was regarded as “the art of
daily work which has to be improved by learning the theories of management developed in
the West” (Branine, 1996, p. 29), with quantitative and systematic processes of
management the key focus. Wang (1999) reported a rapid expansion of MBA courses in
the PRC through international education partnering. Flourishing cross-cultural managerial
programs and competency based managerial models represent a blend of the U.S. MBA,
British competency models and local preferences for approaches that respond to the local
pace of economic reform and growth. Han-Sieu Chow (1995) in reporting on management
education in Asian countries noted that in Hong Kong this was highly influenced by
Western education practices and called for greater emphasis in management education on
cultural preferences and cross-cultural insights (see also Wang, 1999). 
Management development in South Africa has drawn also on American theories, concepts
and cases (Templer, Beaty and Hofmeyr, 1992). However, the situation for the rest of
Africa is patchy though the United Nations and World Bank programs undertaken over
many years have provided development for key national business schools and management
development initiatives (Mitiku & Wallace, 1999). For India a challenge has been excess
in demand over supply for management develop initiatives educational as well as
incompatibilities between Indian culture and Western management philosophies and
systems (Iyer, 1991).  
World-wide the influence of U.S styled management education is obvious, particularly
with regard to the MBA and MBA styled executive education, though in the majority of
instances the particular national approach is tempered by any pre-existing educational
practices and informed by national culture and societal development.
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2.1.4 The Australian context of executive development
Within the Australian context U.S. styled executive development approaches, including the
MBA have flourished, and over the past 30 years 34 MBA programs have been established
across Australia (Manns, 2007).  In terms of non award training and development
interventions, research by Smith (1992) indicates the approach to management
development in Australia has been different from other nations. Smith (1992) has
suggested that contextual factors based on “a unique geographic, economic and social
environment” (p.19), have shaped strategic and business operations and also shaped
approaches to management development.  
In the 1990s, after examining executive development in Australian, Delahaye (1992)
identified that management education provided by business schools was in danger of
losing connection to business and organisational needs, because of rapid environmental
changes and reluctance by institutes to review and innovate. At this time Buttery and
Tamaschke (1992), largely pre-empting aspects of the Karpin Report (1995), identified the
need for management education to develop soft and hard skills and recognize continued
global competition which impacts on the business practices and organisational systems of
Australian industries. They identified a need to develop models of business education
suited to Australian conditions as opposed to adopting out-dated American business
education models ill equipped for the challenges of the 21st century (Buttery & Tamaschke,
1992).   
Criticisms of management education and development by writers such as Delahaye,
(1992), Smith (1992) and Buttery and Tamaschke, (1992) were addressed to some measure
by the Karpin Report (1995).  The Karpin Report (1995) identified a framework of critical
managerial and leadership competencies needed for the Australian and global business
contexts. The findings and recommendations of the report, especially to build soft skills
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competencies through management education, had a major impact on the Vocational
Education and Training (VET) sector, industry training and consultancies arena, as well as
the Higher Education University sector in Australia. However a fundamental point made
by Schaafma (1996) in a critique of the Karpin Report (1995), was that the report was
flawed by a lack of adequate consideration of the processes of learning. Particularly
neglected was action learning, for managers themselves, when “(t)he challenge of the
Karpin Report (1995) to build an ‘enterprising nation’ may in fact have to depend heavily
on action learning and action research strategies in future” (Schaafma, 1996, p. 66). 
The Karpin Report (1995) primarily affected the design and delivery of TAFE training
programs and in particular, established a national management development program, the
Frontline Management Initiative (FMI), though its findings also impacted upon the
Australian University sector. The business and management faculties of universities were
seen to need to consider their role in shaping leadership and management practice in
Australia, informed by this breakthrough report. Key issues for university management
education included: tailoring courses and programs to specific industry needs;
accreditation of short courses into award programs; closer partnerships between business
schools and industry; and greater capacity for educators to build experience in
management practice (Elliott and Glaser, 1998).  
Consistent with the research of Elliott and Glaser (1998), Holian (2004) also confirmed
that management educators need to build experience as practicing managers and that
universities need to build collaborations of skills “both from within universities and with
corporate sectors” (p. 403).  From her perspective there are a number of issues. First, the
need for a more market responsive business education model with greater balance between
theory and practice. Second, a need for new types of curricula developed by qualified
faculty, experienced in management. She concluded that:
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There are too many management educators working in Australian
universities who are not well trained management educators, do not
have experience as practicing managers, and have a focus on
assessment of individual theoretical written work. It is not surprising
that so few managers wish to undertake rigid and relatively lengthy
programs when there are so many alternatives available. Bridges
between theory and practice in formal university programs do need to
be built, not only because that is what corporate clients may be
prepared to pay for, but also because it may lead to better learning and
the ability to apply this to practice in the workplace (Holian, 2004, p.
404).
Earlier research by Avery, Everett, Finkelde and Wallace (1999b) considered Australian
and New Zealand experiences of adopting and adapting North American and European
approaches to management development against key national cultural requirements. They
concluded that by world standards, Australia and New Zealand enterprises and their
managers are failing to recognise the importance of both formal management education
programs and ongoing management development. They called for a focus on “the quality
and relevance of formal Management Development programmes and providing timely,
ongoing learning opportunities to support managers in dealing with a rapidly changing
workplace” (Avery, et al., 1999b). They also suggested that opportunities to develop cross-
cultural management skills within new regional and global contexts of business should be
pursued in management development programs.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research methodology
The decision to employ critical theory informed action research for this research was
strongly influenced by Bath University’s educational, action focused research (see
Reason 1994, 1999; Reason & Heron, 1999; Reason & McArdle, 2004; Reason &
Torbert, 2001; Marshall, 2001; Marshall & Reason, 1998, 2007), which has proved
particularly useful for considering leadership and management practice in diverse settings
(McNiff & Whitehead, 2000). In Australia a similar approach has been adopted in
research by Zuber-Skerrit (1991a, 1991b, 2000), Cherry (1999) and Dick (1991, 1992,
2002, 2004). This chapter focuses on the research methods used for data gathering and
analysis, including for the qualitative data collected from twenty interviews with
participants after they completed the GCOL program (see Janesick, 2000).
3.2 Action research and critical theory
At its most fundamental level, a critical theory perspective focuses on processes
involving change, rather than on static situations (Carr & Kemmis, 1997; Blaikie, 1993;
Crotty, 1998), which makes it particularly appropriate for informing educational research
because a fundamental aim of the educational process is to achieve change (Carr and
Kemmis, 1997; Masters, 2000; McNiff and Whitehead 2000; 2002). Action research is
highly compatible with a critical theory paradigm (see Figure 3.1) because, as Mc Niff
and Whitehead (2000) suggest, within this framework, critical theory acts as an
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overarching paradigm which can encompass other broad approaches, including, for
example interpretive, critical and “educational living theory”. The living theory approach,
which is drawn on here, is based on action research and forms of interpretive and critical
theory (McNiff and Whitehead, 2000, 2002) including a focus on first person I-theories
of an individual’s “own process of learning and development” (McNiff & Whitehead,
2002, p. 24). This approach, which has shaped the choice of research tools, techniques
and processes for the three research Cycles and the post program interview analysis, has
been widely used in professional teacher education, particularly in the United Kingdom
(McNiff & Whitehead, 2000).
Such approaches to action research (McNiff and Whitehead, 2000) are consistent with the
concept of “emerging confluences” of research paradigms and approaches (Denzin and
Lincoln, 2000, p.163) which are focused on a confluence and blurring of research genres
(Altricher, Kemmis, McTaggart, & Zuber-Skerritt, 2002; Denzin and Lincoln, 2005).
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Figure 3.1 Action research approaches - a critical theoretic paradigm.
(Adapted from McNiff & Whitehead, 2000, p. 200).
As Miles and Huberman (1994, p.5) have suggested, in the practice of empirical research
there can be “multiple overlaps” across paradigms, and a blurring of epistemologies. This
is an apt way of describing the approaches and techniques followed in this project.
3.2.1 Defining action research
Following Carr and Kemmis (1997), the research was, focused on “improving” and
“involving”.
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There are two essential aims of action research: to improve and to
involve. Action research aims at improvement in three areas: firstly, the
improvement of a practice; secondly, the improvement of the
understanding of the practice by its practitioners; and thirdly, the
improvement of the situation in which practice takes place (Carr and
Kemmis, 1997, p. 65).
Dick (1991) similarly sees action research as a family of research methodologies that
pursue action (change) and research (understanding) simultaneously. In embracing these
perspectives Dick (1991) clearly precludes other methodologies if they fail to combine
the two realms of “doing” and “learning”. O’Brien (2001, 3) takes a similar position, and
cuts to the bare essentials, declaring that action research is “learning by doing”.
Action research is a methodology which has dual aims of action and
research …action to bring about change in some community or
organisation program, research to increase understanding on the part of the
researcher or the client, or both (and often some wider community). (Dick,
1993, p.1)
Commenting on action research for teacher development Elliott (1978, 121) identified a
“practical domain” and a “reflective domain”, while the research approaches within
education, advocated by Kemmis (1992; 2006) McNiff and Whitehead (2000; 2002), and
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Zuber-Skerritt (1991a; 1991b; 2000) emphasise the dual imperative of action (change)
and research (understanding). Rowley (2003) similarly stresses forms of learning that
couple theory and practice.
Action research differs from other research approaches in that it assumes a tight
coupling between research and action. In traditional research, research findings
and theories may serve as a basis for recommendations for future action. With
action research, action and research proceed in parallel (Rowley, 2003, p. 131).
Reason and Bradbury (2006, p.1) in their Handbook of Action Research, point to action
and research as bringing together “action and reflection, theory and practice” and stress
its participatory and emancipatory nature as well as its focus on practical outcomes,
which are hallmarks of critical theory informed action research (Kemmis, 1992, 2006).
Action research is a participatory, democratic process concerned with
developing practical knowledge in the pursuit of worthwhile human
purposes…It seeks to bring together action and reflection, theory and practice…
in the pursuit of practical solutions to issues of pressing concern to people…
(Reason & Bradbury, 2006. p.1).
Dick’s (1991) definition highlights the dual imperatives of change and understanding,
and is appropriate for approaching the three action research Cycles of the GCOL. As
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well, central to the research, have been three key phrases: Improve and Involve: Change
and Understand; and Learning by Doing, which have kept the research on track.
3.2.2 Action research methodology for the project
The data for this project was derived from three consecutive intakes of students into the
GCOL and these are referred to as Cycle 1, 2 and 3. Each of these three “Cycles”
consisted of four courses (subjects), which are also referred to as a “cycle” (or a
sub/cycle) within the main 3 Cycles (thus, all told, there are 12 cycles/sub-cycles, making
up 3 Cycles).
The curriculum design of this tertiary program employed cyclical processes focused on
performance of leadership practice and reflection in order to encourage the development
of new insights into practice (Dick, 2002). By the project’s end the data had confirmed
Dick’s (2002, p. 159) observation that action research approaches are “particularly
suitable for postgraduates who wish to improve their own work practice, while they
pursue a postgraduate qualification”.
The action research method lends itself to promoting emancipatory processes and
outcomes because it assumes that individual participants, in pursuing tertiary awards in
leadership development, will seek and confront new knowledge and practices. In the
event, participants took the opportunities to develop their practice as leaders and
managers, through challenging the assumptions and perceptions associated with their
practice.
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3.3 Aims of the action research project
The key research question is concerned with identifying the manner in which the content,
processes and approaches of a leadership development program impact on the leadership
and management practices of participants. As more fully outlined earlier (see Chap 1.2),
the three main aims of the research were: to develop the leadership and management
practice of program participants; to identify the action research processes that lead to
changes in leadership and management practices; to identify a model of leadership and
management development from the experience of running the GCOL program and from
the post program interviews. An additional aim was to specifically develop a better
understanding of what teaching and learning practices are most effective for the learning
facilitator’s role, for this program and more generally.  In particular, the work of
Wadsworth (2006) on the key processes of facilitating collaborative inquiry has been
applied as an evaluation of the facilitator role in this project (See chapter 7).
3.4 Epistemology and ontology
A fundamental ontological assumption of critical theory is that social reality is socially
constructed and that facts, within this view of reality, do not exist independently of the
observer. As Blaikie (1993) has observed, the ontology of critical theory lies in a world
dependent on the assumptions and sense making of observers. This in turn is based on a
constructionist epistemology i.e. that knowledge is constructed rather than created or
discovered. As Crotty (1998, p. 9) puts it, in “this understanding of knowledge, it is clear
that different people may construct meaning in different ways, even in relation to the
same phenomena”.
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Importantly Crotty (1998) makes the distinction between the meaning and assumptions of
constructionism and constructivism, with constructionism operating at a social interaction
level and constructivism at the individual insight and sense making level. As Crotty
(1998, p. 58) puts it: “It would appear useful, then, to reserve the term constructivism for
epistemological considerations focusing exclusively on ‘the meaning making activity of
the individual mind’ and to use constructionism where the focus includes ‘the collective
generation [and transmission] of meaning’”. Thus a constructionist view seeks to explain
that all meaning is socially mediated, that is, “reality as meaningful reality is socially
constructed” (Crotty, 1998, p. 54), a distinction Patton (2002, p. 97) found an “important
and useful” one, and which proved so for this research as well. The reflections of
participants involved both socially constructed meanings derived from the program and
deep personal reflections on practice and meaning making by individuals.
3.5 The action research approach to the project
The action research Cycles noted and recorded the insights students gained from the
GCOL program. Thus the project is “data driven” and focused on “the research situation
and the people in it” (Dick, 2002, p. 160). Participants documented their learning journey
through their reflections on action and their research on practice and particularly noted
improvements in each of the four action research (AR) sub-cycles. The final interviews,
between one and two years after the finish of the Program, were used to check and
confirm changes to leadership and management practice that had stemmed from the
GCOL program.
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A key approach for the action research was that of co-operative inquiry (Heron, 1996;
Heron & Reason, 1997, 2001; Reason, 1988, 1994, 1999) and this proved well fitted to
this education-based research project.
Co-operative inquiry involves two or more people researching a topic
through their own experience of it, using a series of cycles in which
they move between this experience and reflecting together on it. Each
person is co-subject in the experience phases and co-researcher in the
reflection phases (Heron, 1996, p.1)
Heron (1996) suggests that co-operative inquiry involves a three-stranded initiation.
Firstly, the inquiry strand, here participants are introduced to the nature of the
methodology of the inquiry so that they can develop it as their own. Secondly, the
collaboration strand, here the processes of participative decision-making and authentic
collaboration are developed so that the inquiry is truly co-operative. Finally, the
emotional and interpersonal strand, here a climate is created so that emotions can be
openly expressed and accepted.
The concept of an “extended epistemology” involving a hierarchy of four interrelated
ways of knowing is fundamental to a co-operative inquiry.  Experiential knowing
involves direct personal encounters with people, places and objects (Heron & Reason,
2006). Presentational knowing extends from experiential knowing and “provides the first
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form of expressing meaning and significance through imagery” in presentational arts
such as music, dance, drawing, stories, theatre and the like (Heron & Reason, 2001, p.
183). Propositional knowing is knowledge developed through theories and ideas (Heron
& Reason, 2006). Practical knowing involves knowing how to perform some “skill or
competence” (Heron & Reason, 2006, p. 149). Figure 3.5 below outlines Heron’s
conceptualisation of a pyramid of fourfold ways of knowing under an extended
epistemology.
Figure 3.2 Extended Epistemology – The Pyramid of Fourfold Knowing (Heron, 1996)
According to Heron and Reason (1997) these ways of knowing provide an integrated
approach to achieve validity. Where knowledge accrued through the four ways of
knowing is congruent validity of that knowledge is established.
Practical
Propositional
Presentational
Experiential
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In co-operative inquiry we say that knowing will be more valid if these
four ways of knowing are congruent with each other: if our knowing is
grounded in our experience, expressed through our stories and images,
understood through theories which make sense to us, and expressed in
worthwhile action in our lives (Heron and Reason, 1997, p. 212).
Inquiry processes under co-operative inquiry can be either Apollonian or Dionysian in
relation to the inquiry form. Apollonian inquiry takes a more rational, linear, convergent
and controlling approach to reflection and action whereas Dionysian inquiry uses
imaginal, expressive, divergent and more emergent processes to reflection and action
(Heron, 1996). A process of interplay between these dichotomies can provide for a
potentially rich stream of understanding and change under action and research cycles.
Theory and concepts of action inquiry (Torbert, 2001, 2004) that were central included
Torbert’s (2001) concepts of first, second and third person research practice, also
described as intra-personal, interpersonal and intra-organisational elements. First person
research practice considers self-awareness and incongruities between intent and
performance. Second person research practice involves reviewing practice from the
“mutual inquiry and mutual influence” of conversations and relationships with others
(Torbert, 2006, p. 207). Third person research practice considers the wider organisational
context of practice.
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Action research was achieved through participants developing ownership of program
processes, content and contexts (Carr & Kemmis, 1997; Dick, 1997b; Kemmis &
McTaggart, 1982; Zuber-Skerritt, 2000). This in turn led to changed leadership and
management practice, which was demonstrated at the three interest levels of knowledge
(Carr & Kemmis, 1997; Grundy 1982), which Habermas (1972, 1974) notes are the
outcome of activities driven by needs and interests at three levels - technical, practical
and  emancipatory (Carr & Kemmis, 1997; Grundy, 1982; Habermas, 1972; How, 2003).
Knowledge constituted at the technical level is instrumental in providing causal
explanation within the natural sciences. Knowledge at the practical level is based on
technical craft or the “techne or making of the action” (Grundy, 1982, p.24). Knowledge
at the practical level leads to understanding through the medium of language, which in
turn generates hermeneutic or interpretive sciences. The researcher role is to encourage
practical deliberation and critical self-reflection on the part of practitioner and research
participants. Finally, knowledge constituted at the emancipatory level is liberating in
nature recognising the need to reflect upon, critique and challenge the asymmetrical
nature of human relations of constraint and dependency (Habermas, 1972). Research of
an emancipatory kind enables practitioners to institute critical responses to organisational
constraints. Kemmis and Wilkinson (1998) emphasise that the emancipatory focus of
action research enables people to explore ways in which their practices are shaped and
constrained by social structures. This then allows assessment of how they can release
themselves from these constraints or at least minimise their ‘negative’ impacts.
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Zuber-Skerritt (1991a) argues that three types of knowledge-constitutive interest of action
research may be seen as developmental stages within AR Cycles and which provide
impetus to move from the technical through to the emancipatory, an observation which
proved consistent with the experience of those involved in this project.
3.5.1 The action research cycles of the project
Figure 3.5, identifies the key characteristics of, and rationale for, the RMIT Graduate
Certificate in Organisation Leadership (GCOL). The first phase of the project equates to
the pre-step or “context and purpose phase” of the project (Coughlan & Brannick, 2005,
pp. 21-22). Next, three successive intakes into the program are represented. The first
Cycle involved managers and scientific professionals from one government employer an
environment focused department (RED Cycle). The second Cycle involved managers
from a range of organisations and industries (Consortium One Cycle), as did the third and
final Cycle (Consortium Two Cycle).
3.5.2 Integrated nature of the cycles
The pre-Cycle stage of the project informed the first Cycle in terms of establishing the
initial processes, content, context and learning approach for the GCOL Program. The first
Cycle review then informed planning of the second Cycle while it in turn informed
planning of the third and final Cycle (McNiff & Whitehead, 2000). The model presented
in figure 3.3 has an overlay, a “contextual fog” of emergent variables in order to
recognise the emergent aspects that are usually part of longitudinal applied research
(Blaikie, 2000). In this research emergent elements came first, from, changes imposed by
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University management which affected the graduate program. A second layer of fog
emanated from strategic and operational events in the host organisation during the first
action research Cycle. Finally, there were issues associated with the roles of both
participants and facilitators of the program such as changes to their life and work roles.
Figure 3.2 outlines the development of this action research project, from its preparatory
phase through the three action research Cycles to the analysis of the data. This is
followed by an outline of the method of data analysis, which includes findings from
content analysis (see Appendix 3.18)
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Figure 3.2 PhD Project AR Cycles Defined
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Action Research, Alderley Qld.:
AEBIS Publishing
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3.5.3 Sources of action research data
The project utilised multiple methods and sources of data, and the research processes
consisted of three pre-Cycle planning phases, three major action research Cycles and the
post program interviews.  Bogden and Biklen (1992, p.223) have identified the three
major sources of qualitative data for educational action research to be: “observation,
open-ended interviewing, and the use of documents”, all of which were sources for this
project. Additional sources were program records including: research journals and notes,
diary entries and notations, emails associated with program between facilitator,
participants and University administration and University program records and
documents. Other sources of primary data included: participants’ reflective journals,
participants’ presentation records, artefacts developed by the participants during the
program (posters, images, audio visual presentations etc) and post program interviews
based on semi-structured questions.
The original intention was for only qualitative analysis to be made of the data from the
AR Cycles. However, circumstances changed after the second Cycle, when the Program
was recognised as having among the University’s highest student satisfaction levels (see
chapter 4 and PhD Durable Record document Part B3). This prompted a request by the
TAFE Director for the Faculty of Business for research into what made the GCOL
program successful. It was at this point that the decision was made to complement the
planned qualitative data analysis, with a well established, readily replicable content
analysis process.
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3.5.4 Ethical practice in data collection, analysis and reporting
Ethics clearance was achieved after an appropriate application was made to the RMIT
Faculty of Education, Language and Community Services (FELCS), and throughout the
research, as required, plain English language was used. The general approach was based
on “the avoidance of harm, respect for participants’ rights to confidentiality, participants’
full access to data which concerns them, their rights to withdraw from the research, their
right to honesty and protection from deception” (McNiff and Whitehead 2000, p.136).
Confidentiality has been maintained by using coded pseudonyms for the analysis of
participants’ comments from their journal and diary extracts, their reflections and the
treatment of data from the post program interviews. Post program interview tapes and
corresponding physical transcripts and digital form of transcript have been placed on CD-
ROMs in a secure locked cabinet at the RMIT Graduate School of Business and Law.
3.5.5 Emergent data - the action research cycles
The three participant intakes of the GCOL program represented the core action research
Cycles, each with four courses which acted as cycles within the main Cycle (see Dick,
1999b, 2000). Data collected progressively provided insights that informed changes to
the program that were then applied to the succeeding Cycles of the GCOL. Dick (1997a,
p.10) refers to this process of multiple data sources challenging and refining action
research Cycles as a “dialectic” process, which acts as a form of triangulation, and thus
provides a degree of rigour to the qualitative data collection and analysis (Dick, 1997a,
1997b, 1999a, 1999b).
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“Thick description” of events and experiences came from program participants’ reflection
reports and presentations (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, p.15). These, together with
participants’ diarised records of, learning sessions, conversations and emails provided
evidence of the changes in leadership and management practice they experienced during
the program.
3.6 Data gathering for and analysis of post program interviews
Interviews with 20 interviewees (of the 25 participants, who started the course) were
conducted, mostly at the participant’s work location with a few in the office of the
researcher/facilitator. Interviews were audio taped, after a plain English language
statement of interview purpose had been provided and signed by the participants.
Interviewees came from each intake (Patton, 2002), which allowed comparisons to be
made between the three. “Case records” of each intake were then available for comparing
experiences in each of the action research Cycles (McNiff, Lomax & Whitehead, 2003,
p.109).
For the post program interviews (PPI) a standardised open-ended interview format was
used, with a series of open-ended semi-structured questions, including probes (Patton,
1987). Semi-structured questions were framed to gain insight into participants’
experiences, opinions, beliefs, perceptions, feelings and knowledge of the GCOL
program (see Appendices 3.1 and 3.2) as well as its impact on their leadership and
management practice (Patton, 1987).
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Transcripts of the post program interviews were completed during 2005 and 2006, and
were reviewed for accuracy during 2006 and 2008. Critical treatments of qualitative data
analysis and display were based on Miles and Huberman’s (1994) three broad stages:
data reduction, data display, conclusion drawing and verification. A range of approaches
were utilised for other data analysis, and Dey‘s (1993) approach to qualitative data
analysis in particular was relied on. This approach employs an iterative spiral of activities
and is particularly apt, given the recursive nature of the action research data and the need
to develop themes, categories and pursue corroborating evidence. Strauss and Corbin’s
(1990) recommendation of initial “open coding”, “in vivo” category and “memoing” also
proved useful.
3.6.1 Data reduction and display processes
Data from the interviews were compared and contrasted to refine categories and sub-
categories and identify key words and phrases. Statements and language in the text were
considered, to ensure the meaning of a key code was clear and accurately linked to the
supporting key category. The meaning of a category, as Dey (1993, p. 102) puts it, is
"bound up on the one hand with the bits of data to which it is assigned, and on the other
hand with the ideas it expresses".
From the initial coding, utilising Contact Summary Forms (CSF), themes were developed
(see Appendices 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 for examples).  The CSFs proved an efficient and
practical way to approach the data without losing important insights (Miles and
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Huberman, 1994) and memos were also useful for developing the initial key codes and
thematic clusters (see Appendix 3.6) and also refining key codes (see Appendix 3.7).
From these activities a code list identifying the key categories and list of relevant key
codes under each key category was developed (see Appendix 3.8) and definitions are
presented (see Appendix 3.9) together with the final codes used in the content analysis
and in determining the Model of Leadership and Management Practice Development
(MLMPD).
Data display is “an organised, compressed assembly of information that permits
conclusion drawing and action” (Miles and Huberman, 1994, p.11). This approach was
used for qualitative data analysis and resulted in creation of data matrices. Data matrices
are described by Miles and Huberman (1994 p.240), as “a creative – yet systematic – task
that furthers your understanding of the substance and meaning of your database, even
before you begin entering information” Matrices were developed for the following:
• Respondent’s demographic data including interviewee’s organisational role and
educational qualifications. (Appendix 3.10).
• Descriptive, in vivo, interpretive and pattern codes (Appendix 3.11).
• Data analysed to develop the attributes for the Model of Leadership and Management
Practice Development (MLMPD). Each of 29 attributes within the model could be
further classified as Strong, Moderate or Weak in terms of their fit with the related
coded response (Appendices 3.12 to 3.15 provide exemplar matrices with
corresponding decision rules regarding fit of coded data).
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3.7 The findings
Patterns and emergent themes relating to experiences across the three action research
Cycles were established (Miles and Huberman, 1994), and the categories to form the
basis for a Model of Leadership and Management Development were constructed. For
assessing the validity of the model, the following approaches were employed:
• Checking comparisons across the three action research Cycles
• Checks for researcher effects, Bias Types A and B. Bias Type A involves researcher
effects on the analysis.  Bias Type B involves the effects of the range of data
consulted on the research (eg data from program documents, researcher journals,
participant action research reflections and post program interviews).
• The technique of Crystallisation was used to check the compatibility of findings from
a variety of research perspectives including, from those of the three action research
cycles, and the post program interviews.
• Replication of findings. As with a number of other aspects, the small sample size
complicates issues of verification. Nonetheless there is face validity to the data, as
each of the three action research Cycles largely replicated and elaborated earlier
findings. Also when there was variation, this could readily be explained.
• Feedback from informants is a basic aspect of participative action research and co-
operative inquiry (Heron, 1996). The participants in the GCOL programs provided
their own reflections both during the program and after, through the post program
interviews. Thus this action research is firmly grounded on participants’ feedback and
reflections on the Cycle in which they participated.
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3.8 The post program interviews and the Model of Leadership and
Management Practice Development (MLMPD)
An aim of this research Project was to produce a Model of Leadership and Management
Practice Development (MLMPD) (section 1.2.2), to inform future educational programs
in order to more effectively facilitate such learning. Data from the post program
interviews provided the basis for developing this Model.
3.8.1 Codes, patterns and themes
The initial key codes isolated as fundamental to leadership and management, were the
Emotional Intelligence (EI) competencies identified by Goleman (2000). However, the
recommended data treatment, via existing EI concepts, was found not to be appropriate
for coding purposes, these had to be adjusted. Contact Summary Forms (CFS) had been
utilised for the first interviews in 2004, and these produced a range of issues, including EI
issues, relevant to leadership and management practice including (see Appendix 3.3):
• Handling work situations
• Self and Other awareness
• Self and Other management
• Strategic focus
• Program design characteristics
• Learning capacity
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These key codes were used for the initial coding and progressively adapted (see Appendix
3.8), though the initial codes did not change significantly. They proved effective for
classifying interviewees’ responses, and after a refinement process, allowed a high degree of
confidence that the thematic categories were well grounded in the data, which was
particularly important because the Model of Leadership and Management Practice
Development (MLMPD) was to underpin future educational programs. 
Command of Situation key category
A key issue appearing in the interviews involved handling work situations and had a
connection to features in common with Pedlar, Burgoyne and Boydell’s (2001) model of
successful managerial practice. This commonality consisted of the attributes of Command of
basic facts and Continuing sensitivity to events.  The key category was reframed as
Command of Situation to reflect the real intent of the themes underpinning the codes, namely
a surety and command in executing the work not merely ‘handling’ it.  The codes developed
were: Assuredness, Orientation to Ambiguity, Acumen, Critical Perspective and Business
Language. These codes reflected the key factors that interviewees alluded to when discussing
their work situations. The codes were moderately to strongly present across all three intakes
with Assuredness, Acumen and Business Language the most strongly represented. 
Self-Awareness, Self-Management, Relationship Awareness and Relationship
Management key categories
After reviewing transcripts, several Emotional Intelligence categories emerged which fitted
with the four major competence clusters of Goleman, Boyatzis and McKee’s (2001, 2002)
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model of Emotional Competence (EC).  These were: Self-Awareness, Self Management,
Relationship Awareness and Relationship Management, and as the GCOL program had been
explicitly designed to explore these, the emergence of themes similar to the EC clusters,
could have been anticipated leave out next sentence and put references here (Drucker, 2005;
Gosling & Mintzberg, 2004b; Kaiser and Kaplan, 2006; Torbert & Fisher, 1992).  There was
considerable evidence of reflection assisting intra-personal skill development (Gosling and
Mintzberg, 2003; Reynolds and Vance, 2004) and after considerable matching of data to
codes, the following four key categories and respective key codes were eventually arrived at:
• Self-Awareness: Self-Belief, Reflective (Constructivist) and Motivation:
• Self Management: Focus, Positive Attitude and Openness:
• Other Awareness: Sense of Others, Reflective (Constructionist) and Awareness of
Others Needs:
• Relationship Management: Engagement with Others, Supporting Others’ Development,
Collaboration and Conflict Management.
Practice Focused key category
Strategic Focus as a key category was developed from the first analytic sweep of the twenty
interview transcripts. Most responses however were focused on day-to-day issues of
leadership and management practice, the interdependence of events and work, together with
the politics of organisational settings. This created something of a conundrum, as
contemporary leadership and management literature indicates that strategic thinking should
be everyone’s business. However, based on this group of managers, it appeared that at the
lower to mid managerial level, operational thinking predominates. Managing complex issues
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and significant organisational change is rather the territory of middle and higher level
managers, and proved an important distinction for this study.
The key codes Holistic View, Risk Orientation and Interdependence Awareness also had less
in common with a Strategic Focus and more to do with the operational practices of day-to-
day management. Nor was there discernable evidence of Analytical Capacity or Creative
Capacity, which have also been pointed to by to a strategic focus for the contemporary world
of business. Thus a major change to the categorisation was needed, one that replaced
Strategic Focus with Practice Focus.
The key codes, Analytical Capacity, Creative Capacity and Interdependence Awareness were
also abandoned and a more appropriate outcome was achieved from the key codes Holistic
View and Risk Orientation.  Thus Practice Focus became an overarching categorisation
reflecting operational forms of practice, with the key codes of Holistic View and Risk
Orientation as sub-categories.
Learning Orientation key category
The concept of overlaying learning into leadership and management practice is not new.
Senge (1990) articulated that the leader’s new work was as designer, teacher and steward and
advocated the concept of the learning organisation as a fundamental concept for the 21st
century. The work of Binney and Williams (1995) in developing the notion of ‘Leaning’ that
is Leading and Learning, also points to leaders embracing change and reflecting on practice.
The Model attributes resulting from the codes also connected strongly with Mezirow’s (2003;
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2005) concept of transformative learning for participants in their personal and work lives.
After a process to check relevance similar to that undertaken for the Practice Focus key
category, key codes confirmed under Learning Orientation emerged as: Involvement,
Opportunity Seeking, Readiness to Learn and Capacity to Change.
Program Architecture key category
A final group of key codes related specifically to Program Architecture and included,
Program Ethos, in other words the values and philosophy of practice that distinguish the
program from others. This covered Program Content, Program Process and Program
Context as key drivers of androgogical practices. Finally Program Impact, referred to
positive changes to a participant’s practice, as a direct result of the Program.
3.8.2 Evidence for development of attributes from related key codes
To develop key code attributes, evidence from the 20 post program interviews, was
classified into a series of matrices, relevant to the MLMPD. For each matrix a series of
decision rules were established to determine relevance and fit of the response to the
relevant key category or key code (see Appendices 3.12 to 3.16). The responses from the
interviewees were classified using the decision rules for relevance and fit by reading off a
list of potential synonyms related to the key code as well as their definition (Appendix
3.11 provides a list of ‘descriptive’, ‘in vivo’, ‘interpretive’ and ‘pattern’ codes that are
the basis of the final key codes). Listing of key codes derived from the transcripts was
useful for developing reliability and auditability through “coding checks” in both the data
analysis and the reduction process (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 278).
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Figure 3.3
Interrelation of Key Codes (Attributes) - Cognitive Mapping
(Miles & Huberman, 1994, p.71).   Cognitive Map of Interrelationships between the
Attributes/Key Codes -lines connect attributes in terms of their inter/relationship.
PF – Systems View
View
PF - Risk Orientation
LO - Involved
LO - Opportunity
LO - Readiness to Learn
LO - Capacity to Change
PA - Program Content
PA - Program Processes
PA - Program Context
PA - Program Ethos
PA - Program Impact
CS - Assuredness
SA - Self-belief
SA - Motivation
SM - Focus
SM - Positive Attitude
CS - Critical
SM - Openness
CS- Orientation to Ambiguity
CS- Acumen
CS- Business Language
SA - Reflective (Constructivist)
RA - Sense of Others
RA - Reflective (Constructionist)
RA - Awareness of Others’ Needs
RM - Engagement with others
RM - Supporting Others’ Development
RM - Collaboration
RM - Conflict Management
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The cognitive map (Figure 3.4) represents the interrelationships between the key codes
that emerged from the 20 interviews. It represents a first stage in constructing a model of
interrelationships between constructs represented by the key codes and the overarching
key categories (see Appendix 3.17 for data verifying the soundness of each attribute.
The term attribute relates to qualities or characteristics, leading in the GCOL program, to
effective practice of leadership and management. The construction of these concepts was
informed by theories of EI, reflection on practice, action inquiry, co-operative inquiry
and action science supporting changed behaviours.
The term cluster is used in models such as the Emotional Competence model to denote a
grouping of similar competences (Goleman, 2000; Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee, 2001)
and has also been adopted for the MLMPD to describe groupings of similar attributes
(see Figure 3.5). The lesson plans for future GCOL programs were based on insights
stemming from post program interviews, informed by the MLMPD attributes which fed
into issues of delivery of learning outcomes, lesson content, processes and the context
for learning (see Durable Record).
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Figure 3.4 Display of: Attribute Clusters, Attributes & Explanatory Descriptors of Attributes
- Factors Influencing a Leadership & Management Practice Development Program.
Attribute Clusters Attribute Explanatory Descriptor
(Derived from Key Category) (Derived from Key Code) of Attribute
Capacity to assess situations and act based on assessment.
Command of Situation Assuredness Capacity to assess situations and act based on assessment.
Orientation to Ambiguity
Acumen Dealing with Uncertainty, Preparedness to act
Conviction in Practice
Vocabulary of -_Concepts, Theories, Tools, Practices
Critical Perspective
Business Language
Self-Awareness Self-belief
Reflective (Constructivist)
 Motivation
Internal Motivational Drives
External Motivational Drives
Confident, Comfortable with own capacities.
Internally constructed Reflection.
Determination, Drive, Commitment based on needs.
Self-Management Focus
Positive Attitude
Openness
Relationship Awareness Sense of Others
Reflective (Constructionist)
Awareness of Others’ Needs
Clarity, Purposeful, Centred,
Optimistic, fully engaged,
Transparent,  Authentic.
Perceptive, Connected,
Socially constructed Reflection
Other oriented, perceptive, willingness to consider others.
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Figure 3.4 Display of: Attribute Clusters, Attributes & Explanatory Descriptors of Attributes
 - Factors Influencing a Leadership & Management Practice Development Program.
(cont.)
Attribute Clusters Attribute Explanatory Descriptor
(Derived from Key Category) (Derived from Key Code) of Attribute
Relationship Management Engagement with others Interactions -  One to One, One to Many
Collaboration
Conflict Management
Conflict Management
Encouraging cognitive conflict
Dealing with affective conflict
Encouraging,
Working together,
Emotional & Intellectual approaches to resolve conflict.
Dialogue of ideas.  Arguing merits. Exchange of ideas.
Personal attacks (verbal). A focus on hurt and hurting.
Practice Focus Systems View
Risk Orientation
Learning Orientation Involved
Opportunity Seeking
Readiness to Learn
Capacity to Change
Program Architecture Program Ethos
Program Content
Program Processes
Program Context
Program Impact
Purpose, Direction
Variety, Stimulation – discussion, insight, support change.
Adaptiveness, Style,
Flexible. Insightful. Learning oriented
Practice Development, Personal Development
See and think of  - the whole. Aware of a wider context
Open to challenges.  Adaptiveness
Discover, Explore, Querulousness
Risk comfortable. Values learning as a process & outcome.
Willing to try new ways of doing thinking & being.
Open to new knowledge & experiences
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3.8.3 Content analysis of post program interviews (PPI)
Following the development of attributes from the coded data a content analysis of the 20
interviews was undertaken to determine the most frequently occurring attributes for each
AR Cycle.  The attributes reflect the elements that were of importance for participants
and the most frequently cited attributes for each GCOL intake are presented in Tables
4.1, 5.1 and 6.1 in the three succeeding chapters (see also Appendix 3.18 - Table of
Frequently cited attributes by interviewees for each Cycle).
Key findings regarding these Attributes include:
1. The Self-Awareness – Reflective (Constructivist) attribute was common to all three
cycles, and was the most frequently cited for Cycles 2 and 3 and the second most
frequently cited for Cycle 1.  Reflective practice at the intra-personal level was a
key attribute of leadership and management practice for these leaders and
managers both in their experience of the program and continuing workplace
practice.
2. Self-Awareness – Self-Belief emerged as a key attribute for Cycles 1, 2 and 3.   It
was the second most frequently cited across all three Cycles and appeared to be
consistent with the needs of particular participants in each.  The prominence of this
attribute was confirmed by observations during the Program, as well as by the post
program interviews in which participants indicated greater levels of confidence,
“feeling valued”, and comfortable in their leadership and management roles.  It is
also striking to note that several participants in interviews referred to the program
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as “life changing” whilst others saw it as a significant factor in developing
confidence in respect of new and positive work endeavors.
3. Program Architecture – Program Processes was the most important attribute for
Cycle 1 and the third most important for Cycle 3.  Given that the participants of
Cycle 1 provided strong feedback on program processes and were early adopters of
co-facilitation in the co-operative inquiry processes this result is not surprising.
4. Attributes associated with Relationships feature prominently in the content analysis
for each Cycle. For Cycles 2 and 3 Relationship Awareness – Sense of Others
ranked highly and for Cycles 1 and 3 Relationship Management – Engagement
with Others ranked highly. Given that the GCOL program generally maintained the
same participants throughout twelve-months and participants moved through
different learning sets to get to know each other, it is not surprising that
Relationship Awareness and Sense of Others  would feature prominently. It is
worthy of comment that those in Cycles 1 and 3 who related to Relationship
Management – Engagement with Others tended to be more comfortable with the
‘Dionysian Dialogue’ aspects of Co-operative Inquiry in terms of ‘Presentational
Knowing’.  These participants actively applied role-plays and other expressive
forms of interactions, in other words “engagement with others” (see Chapters 4 and
6).
5. The next most prevalent attribute was Command of Situation – Acumen.  This was
raised most often in the Cycle 2 interviews and was moderately prevalent in Cycle
3 interviews. The Code List definition for Command of Situation – Acumen
defines it as - “A knowledgeable or perceptive insight with regard to a given
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situation”. Given that both of these Cycles included participants from private
enterprise predominantly, compared to the public sector for Cycle 1, the concept of
acumen would appear to be more valuable for these participants in their leadership
and management practice, though this is not to suggest that it was not also valuable
to Cycle 1 participants (see Appendix 3.18 for data)
3.8.4 The model of leadership and management practice development
As the MLMPD was framed for leadership and management practice development, the
learning attributes underpinning this development were a central consideration. Two
main attribute clusters were of basic importance to learning and development with the
first cluster involving the participant’s Learning Orientation (LO). A second basic
program attribute for achieving changes in practice is the Program Architecture (PA),
which determines the effectiveness of the teaching and learning experience. A Learning
Orientation is critical for effective engagement in any educational program, while
Program Architecture involves the curriculum design and provisions, which underpin
effective program engagement. In the Model, PA is linked by a dotted line, as the
relationship is a finite engagement into practice. The other clusters remain active to
support practice with the interactions between these represented by solid lines within the
model. Learning Orientation is considered a crucial continuing support for practice for
continuing leadership and management development for the self-directed practitioner.
The Model of Leadership and Management Practice Development, with its six clusters is
presented in Figure 3.6.  Self-Awareness, Self Management, Relationship Awareness, and
Relationship Management form the core Emotional Intelligence practices.
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Two additional clusters are the Command of Situation cluster, which connects and drives
practice in the realm of managerial and leaderly organisational work, and the Practice
Focus, which interacts with the five other clusters in support of an operational system-based
perspective.
It should be emphasised that the details of the Model are specific to the GCOL program and
its practices, though many aspects do provide wider insights into leadership and
management practice development. Key among these is a confirmation of the importance of
many facets of Boyatzis (1982) concept of the Competent Manager and as well, aspects
from the Emotional Competence model of Goleman, Boyatzis and McKee (2001).
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Figure 3.5 A Model of Leadership and Management Practice Development
(MLMPD)
Learning Orientation
Involvement
Self-Awareness Relationship Awareness
Opportunity Seeking
Readiness to Learn
Capacity to Change
Self-Management
Self-belief
Reflective (Constructivist)
Motivation
Sense of Others
Reflective (Constructionist)
Awareness of Others’ Needs
Focus
Positive Attitude
Openness
Engagement with Others
Supporting Others
Collaboration
Conflict Management
Relationship Management
Risk Orientation
Systems View
Practice Focus
Program Architecture Command of Situation
Assuredness
Orientation to Ambiguity
Acumen
Critical Perspective
Business Language
Program Ethos
Program Content
Program Processes
Program Context
Program Impact
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The following chapters deal with the development of each of the three Cycles of the
project in turn. Extensive use is made of excerpts from the post program interviews and
participant reflection reports to illustrate participants’ experiences with the GCOL
program and its impacts on their practice.
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CHAPTER 4 THE FIRST ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE
4.1 Introduction
The first RMIT Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership (for brochure, see
Appendix 4.1) commenced in June 2002 with an intake of ten students. As all students
were from one organisation, the Department of Natural Resources and Environment
(DNRE), a first step was to define the nature of the relationship with this host organisation,
and ascertain its educational needs. Monthly meetings between the DNRE staff and the
Director of the VET School of Management, the facilitation team and other relevant
department staff, were arranged to ensure that both academic and administrative
requirements were dealt with effectively. As program co-ordinator my role was to deal with
issues relating to academic integrity, review and student satisfaction.
The established university model was to deliver two courses per semester but this was
rejected because the delivery of one course every ten or so weeks allowed more effective
immersion in each course. As well the GCOL was based on a lock step design, in which
earlier courses provided a basis for succeeding ones. For the University, the development
of courseware, activities and assessment were major issues, with the goal of developing
critical self directed learning, focused on change, understanding and meaning. A priority
was also to identify approaches that encouraged movement from a pedagogic model, to one
built on the androgogic practices of adult self-directed learning (Burns, 1995; Knowles,
1984). The goal was to gradually move students towards androgogic learning through small
groups (learning sets) of three or four participants who shared insights from their reading
and practice, prior to making a presentation to the larger group. The learning sets were
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introduced towards the middle of the first course and were continued, by choice of the
participants, throughout the remainder of the program.
The students were committed to developing their leadership and management practice and,
from the beginning embraced the notion of co-operative inquiry (Heron, 1996). They all
demonstrated positive Learning Orientations (LO) and through involvement with the
Program enhanced their practice in the many areas vital to effective leadership. This
chapter deals with their gradual development to a stage when in the final session of the
Program, all were mutually assessed as “reflective beginners” in the art of leading and
learning (Vaill, 1996, pp. 81- 84, 1998). This assessment was confirmed by their
educational results, and, so far as is known their careers as well.
4.2 The first course - Developing the core ‘thematic concern’
During the first session, of the first course, participants and facilitators discussed their
expectations of the course, its content and how it could assist them to achieve more
effective practice. From the beginning participants started to gain an understanding of what
Kemmis and McTaggart (1988, 1992) refer to as the thematic concern of action research,
“the substantive area in which the group decides to focus its improvement strategies”
(1988, p.9). They quickly became comfortable about describing “their concerns” and
exploring “what others think, and [probing] what it might be possible to do” (Kemmis &
McTaggart, 1988, p. 9).
Initially the focus of the course was on building self-reflective practice and introducing
concepts of self-awareness and intra-personal skills (see Drucker, 2005; Gosling &
Mintzberg, 2004b ), all basic building blocks for developing emotionally intelligent (EI)
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management practice (Goleman, 1995, 1998; Goleman, Boyatzis and McKee. 2002, 2001;
Caruso and Salovey, 2004). Participants were encouraged to take an adult learning
approach through being involved in decisions about learning processes and content, so that
they were relevant to their work context.
The first course, Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice (PKLP), introduced
students to basic self-awareness tools and techniques such as the Myers Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI), Emotional Competence Inventory (ECI) and Transactional Analysis
(TA). As well, the Action Science tools and techniques of Argyris and Schön (1996) were
introduced, with the aim of promoting the development of self and other awareness and
establishing critical norms, including a group learning culture and processes of
transparency and trust.  While facilitator-led learning predominated in the early part of the
course, student participation increased over time and co-facilitation was quickly achieved.
The value of the developing dialogue for learning purposes was illustrated during the first
course, when participants were expressing concern about having to entirely change their
leadership practice. Charmaine then identified that the program was not about a complete
change, but improved practice.  Paraphrasing a key reading listed for the session (Goffee &
Jones, 2000) titled, ‘Why should anyone be led by you?’ Charmaine commented “it’s all
about being you but with more skill”.
The ensuing dialogue showed that this to be a breakthrough for participants who now saw
they would be able to achieve an outcome that was not the familiar “binary”, the ‘either/or’
outcome, but a “ternary” outcome based on an inclusive (an ‘and’) solution (Mant, 1997).
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The relief was palpable, an ‘ah ha’ moment, as the participants saw the power of ‘non
facilitation’, and allowing sessions to flow with only minor prompts from their facilitators.
4.3 Leadership and management attributes evident in the first Cycle
In the rest of this chapter, the effects of the first GCOL program on participants’ learning
and reactions, both during and after the program, are considered. The post program data
from the eight interviews were undertaken between one and two years after program
completion. As already discussed (see chapter 3), the employment context was a crucial
one for determining the attributes of the Program that participants found to be relevant.
As Chapter 3 showed there were readily recognisable trends in the data, which provided
insight into teaching and learning issues and the effectiveness of the learning gained from
the Program. Attributes relevant to leadership and management practice and the learning of
such practice were developed from codes identified in the interviews and informed by
relevant literature. Based upon content analysis the following practice-related areas
emerged as major relevant issues covered by participants’ responses (see Chapter 3).
Although the construction of the Model to inform future programs dealt with finer
distinctions within the data analysis, here the major attributes represented in Table 4.1 form
the main basis for discussion.
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Table 4.1 Main Attributes recorded in interviews in AR Cycle 1.
AR Cycle 1 Attributes Frequency Comparison
Program Architecture – Program Processes
PA-PP 25 Most frequently cited
Attribute
Self-Awareness – Self-Belief
SA-SB 20 Second most frequently
cited Attribute
Self-Awareness – Reflective Practice
SA-RP 20 Second most frequently
cited Attribute
Learning Orientation – Capacity for Change
LO-CC 17 Third most frequently
cited Attribute
Relationship Management – Engagement with
Others
RM-EO
16 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Program Architecture – Program Impact
PA-PI
16 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Self-Management – Focus
SM-FO 16 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Relationship Management – Collaboration
RM-COL 15 Fifth most frequently
cited Attribute
Self-Management – Positive Attitude
SM-PA 15 Fifth most frequently
cited Attribute
4.3.1 Learning Orientation (LO)
A positive attitude to learning and scrutinising practice was classified under the term Learning
Orientation (LO) and all students in a variety of ways demonstrated this, for example:
It sounded like the right course at that time, so I was encouraged to
participate… the Leadership Program heightened my awareness about
putting yourself out there, out of your comfort zone to learn more...
(Marion, PPI, 2004, LO-RL).
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 I’ve never studied in an environment where everyone’s been in it
100%…you        knew yourself that there was a change.  You can’t put a
price on that! (Madeline, PPI, 2006, LO-LI).
… it was good just to learn new things, to hear other people’s views …
incorporate those, stretch my own views. (Andrea, PPI, 2006, LO-OP)
4.3.2 Self-Awareness - Reflective Practice (SA-RP)
The action inquiry approach, from the first course (see Torbert, 2001) required of
participants, a sense of Self Awareness (SA) and the capacity to reflect on their practice
(RP) (Senge, 1990), and as Andrea’s comment illustrates, the two categories at times
overlap:
All this information had helped me understand why I behave the way I tend
… though I was aware of my “weaknesses” in leadership before, the course
[led] me to seek a more detailed and specific development plan. (Andrea
ARJ:1, 2002, SA-RP)
Marion, made similar observations:
[I gained] heightened awareness about being responsible for my own
actions…[and] further insights into my preferred learning style, personality
type and preferred leadership style... It has been quite profound. (Marion,
email, 2002, SA-RP)
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I had a clear direction... in terms of both organisational issues and… my
personal life. (Marion, PPI, 2004, SA-RP)
The following feedback from Tom on the first course’s contribution to a work project also
demonstrates SA-RP.
The first subject… re-invigorated my commitment to working towards improvement.
With renewed vigour, I am going about developing my non-verbal, intuitive skills;
getting better feedback on performance; and reflecting on my transactions with others.
(Tom, PP1, 2002, SA-RP)
Shortly after completing the program, Tom was promoted to a State Policy Director position
and continued using RP as a key leadership and management tool:
I spend a lot of time reflecting on what do certain things mean.  Reflecting
on conversations…  I’m really quite conscious of looking through the
different levels of the individual, the organisation, trying to work
collaboratively between Divisions …breakdown the silos.
 (Tom, PPI, 2006, SA-RP)
Madeleine too spoke of the impact of RP when applied to the work environment:
…the first part of the course for me just introduced a whole new side of
study … in terms of reflective learning and reflective practice that I could
apply back to the workplace. (Madeline, PPI, 2006, SA-RP)
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Charmaine’s (PPI, 2006) comment: ‘there was a period of incredible, sort of turn over,
reflection’ (SA-RP) similarly confirms the personal impact of the program, as does Carrie’s:
        
The course was a great one just in terms of personal development…
understanding yourself and your interaction with others… you can see how
then you apply that. (Carrie, PPI, 2005, SA-RP)
During the first course, participants were encouraged to reflect on their practice and as
teacher/facilitator I tried to allay any concerns they had at the same time as providing
structure. The “teaching” style was based on inquiry through dialogue with the participants,
rather than instruction, which has its complexities, as action research has a messy recursive
nature, which a colleague described as like a washing machine agitator action, going back
and forth. Nonetheless students persevered with the development of their own theoretical
insights and understanding of the processes needed for successful management, rather than
expecting didactically imparted wisdom. Over time, a firm confidence in this co-operative
practice emerged and dialogues became increasingly rich and lively, especially when
appropriate reading had been done and additional material consulted.
The second course, Managing Organisational Relationships (MOR) built on the previous
one by targeting skills development and insights associated with interpersonal
competences. The focus was on group EI (Emotional Intelligence) (Druskat & Wolf, 2001;
McBride & Maitland, 2002) which involves decision-making and persuasion through
advocacy and inquiry (Cialdini, 2001; Garvin & Roberto, 2001; Williams & Miller, 2002).
Torbert describes this as “second-person research/practice” because it goes beyond the
individual, by being based on “speaking-and-listening-with-others” (2001, p. 253)
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The explicit aims of this second course were to:
• Develop greater participant involvement in organising sessions and framing processes,
• Increase participant involvement in decision-making on content and processes of
coordinating and controlling the sessions,
• Promote improved comfort with development through open dialogue about practice and
sharing of insights into work-based dilemmas.
4.3.3 Relationship Awareness (RA) and Relationship Management (RM)
MOR challenged participants to reflect on, and take to a deeper level, their current
interpersonal practices, through techniques of advocacy, inquiry and developing EI. This laid
the foundation for second-person research/practice (Torbert, 2004), which as Carrie
commented, allows the identification of changes that would be useful for Self-Awareness.
The stuff we did about learning styles and personalities and types …
brought home to me …that I learn in a certain way, which is usually by
doing. (Carrie, PPI, 2005, RA-SO)
Seek first to understand before seeking to be understood … loved Covey’s
‘empathetic listening’ not listening through lens of own biography.
Establishing a habit of generating alternative views …  as key to changing
my attitude about conflict and disagreement.
(Carrie ARJ:1 2002, RM-CON)
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Carrie demonstrated how she had absorbed, in a practical way, relevant Self-Management
strategies (Torbert 2004) through the concept of ‘understand before being understood’, thus
moving from a self-driven to a more ‘other driven’ perspective.
        having a broader perspective,…and feedback, … and learning more tolerance,
        … understanding… and reflection.  (Carrie, PPI, 2005, RA-RP)
She invited feedback and contribution from her colleagues and at the time of the post program
interview in 2005 she had been promoted to acting Centre Manager. She felt more relaxed and
was relating well to staff, something which is generally in line with the value that is claimed
for second-person research/practice which she had achieved through action inquiry (Torbert,
2001, 2006).
You could actually learn from [fellow students] and be encouraged by them …
       being able to tap into the skills and knowledge of this group of people was very
       valuable. (Carrie, PPI, 2005, RM-EO)
The larger group presentations, as well the small learning sets, provided testing grounds for
developing ideas on management practice and relationship management (Druskat & Wolf,
2001; McBride & Maitland, 2002) as did their workplaces. This was evident from the work
interactions they reported on during their presentations and in written reports.
One learning set, consisting of Charmaine, Serena, Andrea and Linda, reported improved
social awareness and relationship management as a result of their discussions. And this
seemed to be verified by them all moving into important relationship management roles
following completion of the program. The following extract from an email from Linda
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highlights the value of the learning sets as she struggled to define an effective leadership and
management strategy for a review of organisational performance.
 I need to establish teams at various different levels …There are existing group
norms to ‘overcome’/modify/make use of’, an enormous silo problem, past
history, baggage between many ‘team members’, disagreement about the
aims/deliverables/benefits of the project  etc … I’m thinking of taking a force
field analysis approach, followed by the  implementation of some of the
persuasion methods we discussed last week…  [and] … make use of mind
mapping and metaphor … I am still intrigued by the Epic Journey metaphor…it
can be applied to both my current situation and flagship projects in general
(Email during the Cycle to her learning set re presentation, Linda, 2002, RM-EO)
This email illustrates the group’s developing insights into their own practice through the
somewhat messy recursive processes of action and research and through participants reflecting
on, and trialling, new knowledge (action/change) (Dick, 1991; 2004).
4.4 Imagery, metaphor and extended epistemology
A recurring metaphor within the first course was of the leader-manager, naked to the world,
but mantled in their competent practice, predicated upon a clear mind, a clean hand and a
warm heart (see Figure 4.1). This seemed to encapsulate concepts with which the group felt
comfortable, and gave a clear signal that the group was engaging with the processes of action
and research.
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Figure 4.1  The naked leader – manager mantled in attributes of practice
Also during the second course, some participants demonstrated a move from Experiential to
Presentational knowing (Heron, 1996), which involves using metaphor and imagery, for
example as used in Figure 4.2 by Carrie who identifies challenges confronting her
organisation via a picture of the departmental leader portrayed as ‘Chloe’ the warrior queen.
Figure 4.2 The Hero’s (Heroine’s) Journey in the DNRE Organisational Context
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Participants increasingly engaged in co-operative inquiry, through their individual written
reflection reports, and presentations to the larger group, as well as within the learning sets.
Linda used the metaphor of Goldensocks and the five bears to explore the decision making
processes of her staff.
In putting together ‘Golden Socks and the Five Bears’ I was able to reflect
kinaesthetically on the material from modules one and two as well as to
describe my attempts to come to grips with my new role as Virtual Victoria
project manager (Linda, ARJ:1 of Cycle 1, 2002)
Marion explored her organisational interactions against the background of a recent trip to
Bolivia where two tour groups clashed over the double booking of camp accommodation (see
Figure 4.3). She compared conflict management and decision making of these groups with
group processes in her organisation and concluded there was a need to develop EI in order to
build constructive outcomes in both social and work-based relationships (Marion, ARJ:1 of
Cycle 1, 2002).
…in the jungle, the groups were still in the early stage of their     lifecycle
(forming, storming…).  Around twenty people of different cultural backgrounds,
different languages, different experience were trying to decide on a quick
solution.  It was back to basic needs of food and shelter.  This was the jungle,
no sleeping on the ground or without nets etc. … The feeling of ‘us’ and ‘them’
between the two groups emerged.  The scene was unexpected and emotionally
charged [and showed that]…The good leader can provide the group with
purpose and meaning, and through self-awareness and understanding develop
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emotionally intelligent norms to transcend uncertain solutions. (Marion, ARJ:1,
Cycle 1, 2002).
Figure 4.3  Marion’s Amazon trip snapshot of group norms of tortoises scrambling
for position
Marion later, with a colleague, wrote for her organisation’s newsletter, an article ‘Building
Bridges not Barriers’, aimed at improving feedback arrangements for her department’s
performance management system.
Andrea based her presentation on a lesson in the juggling of objects. This encouraged
discussion of the need for balance, competence and agility in developing management
practices (ARJ:1 of Cycle 1, 2002). In her PPI Andrea spoke about the challenge of
developing the capabilities of her team and providing a clear, yet fluid direction so that the
team could make its own way.
              building self direction … was the focus …it’s like you throw in bits
…providing a pathway for… the navigation of it… but without it needing to be
concrete. (Andrea, PPI, 2006, SM-FO)
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Madeline, Serena and Carrie’s final learning set presentation involved a video of role-
playing difficult conversations about management performance and as well as the actual
conversation, thought processes were depicted in bubbles above the actors. These bubbles
demonstrated a lack of authentic and open dialogue, a mismatch between espoused theory
(what we say) and theory in use (what we actually do). This also illustrated defensive
routines (self deception) that are practiced at both organisational and individual levels
(Argyris and Schön, 1996).
Presentational mode allows the use of imagery, metaphor and storylines, to highlight key
practice issues and the development of practical knowing through inquiry and change
(Heron, 1996; Reason, 1994).  New insights were progressively evident in-group dialogue
and reflection reports of the participants (ARJ:1 of Cycle 1) and from this point,
discussions invariably involved an extended epistemology (combining Experiential,
Presentational and Propositional knowing – see Chapter 3 Section 3.5) (Reason & Heron,
1999).
4.5  A shift to co-facilitation and greater androgogic practice
During the second course, facilitation moved from reliance on staff, to co-facilitation as
students took more control, though the facilitator’s role still involved challenging assumptions
and, steering back to the topic when necessary. At students’ request, however, agendas and
reading guides were provided, at the same time as participants became involved in co-
facilitation.
In respect of the second course, via email the students indicated the following:
The desire for a more structured and consistent approach to time management
in the weekly meetings to maximise analysis and hence learning outcomes by
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reducing the frustrating dominance at times of non-relevant or non beneficial
discussions that the group has difficulty controlling. Possible solutions to
canvas with the entire group at the commencement of the third module include:
• Ensuring that there is a clear outline of the purpose and subject matter for
discussion at the commencement of weekly meetings,
• Learning sets possibly taking more carriage of meetings – and linking this
to presentations
• Making concerted efforts to identify and discuss linkages between the
readings to date or additional ones,
• The group taking responsibility for maximising the potential benefit from
[Jacqui and Chris] to add their insights/critiques about the articles,
• Individuals contributing additional articles related to reading where
appropriate,
• Less preoccupation with administrative issues dealing with venues and
times for module 3.
      (Email from Cycle 1 participants providing feedback for change in the Program, 2002)
This feedback about the second course, confirmed that participants were comfortable about
expressing their thoughts and ideas, and that they had constructive ideas. They were
adopting an androgogic approach to learning and program improvement and at the same
time, they were improving the facilitator’s understanding and skills through the co-
operative inquiry process (Heron, 1996). The changes requested were adopted and this
provided for greater ownership by the students and a gain in their confidence.
Criticism regarding clearer purpose for each session was well made, even though
participants had been provided with a course guide, a weekly schedule and an outline of
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weekly readings. What was lacking was a focus for each session through an agenda, which
met the group’s needs whilst maintaining the self-direction of adult learning (Knowles, et
al, 2005). Agendas and weekly readings sheets were introduced (see Appendix 4.2 and 4.3)
and times and venues issues were resolved by forward planning. This represented
androgogic learning processes, (Knowles, et al, 2005), underpinned by participative
decision-making and collaboration (Heron, 1996) in practice.
4.6 From structure to integration
A benefit of higher levels of contribution and control of the program by the participants was
improved integration of concepts and theories from earlier courses. This was evident in the
final individual presentations as Madeline and Linda’s reflection report demonstrated.
… module 3 was starting to focus us on leadership at a broader organisational
level.  [where]  1 and 2 … provided me with a good framework to focus on
leadership at an individual and group level. … I did and still do find this quite a
challenge [but]… realised the benefits that this approach had for my own
practice …  (Madeline, ARJ Cycle 1, 2003)
Where Madeline’s earlier presentations highlighted her current tools, with the third course
she shifted her practice to a more holistic approach (see Figure 4.4) which included
dynamic capacities such as reflection, reframing communication for stakeholders and
teambuilding initiatives. In the PPI, in response to the question “What has changed for you
as a result of undertaking the leadership program?” Madeline responded in a holistic
manner:
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I couldn’t actually say … there’s been a fundamental shift…(it’s) so long since
I’ve done it, it’s just part of the way I work…. (Madeline, PPI, 2006, CS-AC)
Figure 4.4 Madeline’s toolkit became a more adaptive kit for her more holistic
approach to leadership and management practice.    
At this point of the cycle, DNRE was devolved into three government Departments, and
even though all participants continued with the program, the focus on leadership had to
shift from the ‘One DNRE’ vision. The participants acknowledged the change and focused
seamlessly on their new circumstances, though they were interested in maintaining the
networks and insights established during the ‘One DNRE’ phase.
4.7 Embracing the opportunities to learn in the remaining courses
The extensive discussions of courses 1 and 2 indicate the broad approach taken in
delivering the GCOL program, as well as its major effects. Therefore the final two courses
are touched on only lightly in the following discussion.
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The third course, The Organisational Context and Managing Complexity (OCMC) involved
a focus on systemic thinking and system dynamics (Flood, 1999; Senge, 1990) and while
some students thrived on this, the fundamental concepts proved challenging to others.  It
was therefore timely that Richard Bawden, a noted writer on managing complexity
(Bawden, 1992; Bawden and Packham, 1993; Bawden, Macadam, Packham & Valentine,
1984) gave a seminar in Melbourne, which the group attended (see Appendix 4.4).
His major emphasis was on multiple ways of knowing and the need to be aware of
competing views for managing complexity. This was highly relevant to the course, and
reinforced its directions, and, at the same time, gave impetus to those who were struggling
with this course’s content. By this third course students and staff were all more comfortable
with applying action research processes than they had been at the beginning of the Program
and all were familiar with processes of reflection on practice, writing reflection reports,
making presentations, records and observations and generally absorbing relevant
information.
The final course, Strategic Management Practice (SMP) was concerned with developing
strategic analysis and thinking skills. Initially a pedagogic approach was used to acquaint
participants with the various models, tools and theories supporting modern strategy
formation and its implementation (Porter, 1996, 1980; Ohmae, 1982; Mintzberg, 1994;
Heracleous, 1998; Liedtka, 1998). A case analysis illustrated a Resource Based View
(RBV) (Barney, 1991; Peteraf, 1993) of practice, an approach which sees firms as having
unique capabilities which are developed through internal resources such as physical assets
and knowledge. These can then be the basis of a competitive advantage for challenging
prevailing business models and operational practices within an industry. The RBV appealed
to many participants as it focused on internal capabilities and resources, as opposed to a
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competitive market and thus had direct applicability to public and not for profit sectors, as
well as corporate, for profit, entities.
Participants were provided with links to articles and theories relevant to modern strategy
making and strategic thinking and through a fully emancipated process of learning they
then negotiated and designed processes, content and contexts for their final presentations.
One learning set took the RBV as their focus, while other presentations focused on strategic
change, change management and innovation. Each set took control of coordinating its
agenda, learning processes, activities, class dialogue and interaction, and showed their skills
had moved from participation to emancipation of learning and practice. They became the
facilitators of learning and coordinators for the inquiry sessions (Reason & Heron, 2001).
4.8 Applying theory to practice: From technical to practical to
emancipatory knowledge
Brian, a senior PhD qualified scientist and former director, was a senior scientist at a research
institute where, while he was highly successful, he felt senior administrators were deciding
program initiatives. Through the program Brian recognised that, though he no longer had
internal power and leverage, he had extensive external power and leverage through
stakeholder networks. Figure 4.5 illustrates a systems dynamics model that Brian constructed
to support his analysis of funding options and leverage with stakeholders in various animal
agribusiness industries.
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Figure 4.5 Systems Dynamics Diagram of Funding:
(Inflows - blue lines:  funds outflows - solid red: lines of influence - dotted red:
potential funds- dotted blue).
Through the inquiry sessions and reflection reports it was clear that Brian was engaging in
many levels of inquiry and advocacy. He was questioning assumptions (Argyris, 1990,
1993), had changed his “style” by developing behaviours that involved testing assumptions,
inquiry, and reframing communications to achieve “greater openness”, as his final
reflection report on developing the goat meat industry in Victoria showed:
The first opportunity is courting a National body that has been very wary and
cautious of funding Victoria. I engaged with their new senior manager in May
using learning from the course. For example, no intelligent mis-communication
(skilled incompetence, Argyris, 1986), used very plain language to indicate my
BRIAN
Department VIAS
Wyndham
Department VIAS
Brimbank
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interest and my requirements for funding support…. As part of this dialogue, I
began a new series of communications with the Department meat industry
manager. I took the risk of questioning the underlying assumptions he was
using. The response has been excellent. (Brian, ARJ:2 of Cycle 1, 2003)
In response to the question: ‘What changes were you aware of in others who went through
the program with you?’ Charmaine pointed to change not only for Brian, but also Tom and
Stan.
[Tom] had an identity of who he was and then he …loosened up… same with [Brian]
and [Stan]… there was … change in [Stan’s] style, like in [Brian’s] … greater
openness.. (Charmaine, PPI, 2006, LO-CC)
4.8.1 Achieving a shift in the mind (‘metanoia’)
A breakthrough point for participants can be related to the notion of a “metanoia” in
leadership and management practice. This involves a reprogramming of a practitioner in a
way which challenges and alters thinking and behaviour (Sarros & Butchatsky, 1996, p. 5).
The involvement of other students was important in encouraging such change, as Linda’s
comment shows.
Being able to talk fairly openly about the organisation and having the other
people who were in it but looking at it from different points of view, I think was
the most valuable thing for me, and … the benefit of having a group from one
organisation. (Linda, PPI, 2004, PF-SV)
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Participants gained greater confidence in drawing on theory, and grew more comfortable
with advocacy, inquiry and setting their deliberations within wider contexts, which became
evident as they applied relevant learning to their own practice.
Who looks outside dreams, who looks inside awakens, (Carl Jung). … People
and organisations need to look BOTH outside (dreaming) AND inside
(awakening). The key to balancing these perspectives is learning and …the
establishment of dialogue about these perspectives … (Marion, ARJ:2 of Cycle
1, 2003)
As participants progressively took charge of their learning and developed wider
perspectives on practice (Marshall & Reason, 1993; Reason & Heron, 1999), they
determined processes, content and contexts of interaction and learning and the form of final
assessments. This is all consistent with moving from pedagogic to more androgogic
learning practices (Boud, 1988; Knowles 1984; Knowles, et al., 2005).
Linda for example embraced systems dynamics concepts and applied them.
My interest in Sustainability Assessment Maps (SAMs) arose from the need to
distil a large amount of complex (and often technical) information into a
‘simple’ direction for Virtual Victoria. I achieved this at least in two ways … by
developing a set of development principles for the Virtual Victoria concept, and
by refining a series of system diagrams into an easy-to-understand summary of
the concept. (Linda ARJ:2 of Cycle 1, 2003)
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She also skilfully applied metaphor, imagery, and story line to explore leadership and
management practice, as her humorous ‘Systems Woman’ vividly demonstrates (see Figure
4.6).
Figure 4.6 Systems Woman: Linda’s mythical heroine empowered to deal with
complexity.  
Andrea drew on Joseph Campbell’s concept of the hero’s story, which explores the call to
engage, the trials of developing practice and the redemption of new awareness and insights
(Figure 4.7).  Stan’s imagery involved a power point presentation in the mode of a silent
movie, starring namesake actor Stan Laurel, chosen because of his loquacity and insistence.
The result was a high impact presentation, which displayed critical reflection on
weaknesses, authentic presentation and a keen self-awareness which surprised his
colleagues (Figure 4.8)
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Figure 4.7 The Hero’s Journey: Figure 4.8 The Silent Movie:
Preparing for change
This final presentation day was organised and facilitated entirely by the participants and
involved sharing “transformations of personal being” (Heron, 1996, p. 104). It
demonstrated what students had absorbed from the program, and their recognition of new
possibilities for their practice, especially of leadership within their organisations. They
showed a sophisticated level of self and other awareness particularly in relation to an EI
approach and consistent with Argyris’ (1982) concept of ‘Model II practices’ i.e.,
consensual in nature, open to change, and reliant on reflection on practice. They also
demonstrated a capacity to assess their development and growth, identify areas requiring
attention, and an understanding of the contribution that changed practice had made for their
teams and organisations (see Appendix 4.5 for case examples). In the final session all
participants were justifiably assessed as having changed their practice to a “reflective
beginner” level in the art of leading and learning (Vaill, 1996, pp. 81 - 84).
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4. 9     Evaluation of the first Cycle
4.9.1 Evaluating teaching and research practice
Evaluation of the Cycle was based on two sources of data, participant feedback and post
program interviews (PPI). Lessons learned from Cycle 1 included a need for better balance
between competing values and demands through:
• Maintaining sound quality of inputs
• Not allowing program administration to distract from the program
• Ensuring that facilitation processes assisted rather than controlled inquiry
• The facilitator quickly embracing learning from the program and rectifying problems.
Feedback from participants, both formal and informal, broadly fell into three categories:
elements needing improvement, elements that added value and should be retained; and
those that were still on trial.
The first two areas that stood out as requiring improvement during the Program, the
perceived lack of structure in sessions and time spent on administrative issues had been
promptly attended to. The use of agendas and guided reading sheets provided structure, and
as a consequence, a greater level of autonomy, self-direction and co-facilitation were
apparent in the later courses. Access to reading materials was a problem, so a wider
spectrum of supporting materials had been provided for the third and fourth courses along
with five packs of readings. By the fourth course though, participants provided some of
their own materials.
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4.9.2 Student satisfaction
Despite some ‘bumps’ along the way, participants were very satisfied as seen in answers to
the University wide, 2003 Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) question: What would you say
has been the best part of your experience in this program?
Three responses pointed to program processes and facilitation:
The course content and the facilitators have challenged the way that I apply
skills in the workplace…open questions and group discussion …has been a
great experience and increased my confidence and ability to work in a
managerial role. (SSS Respondent 4)
The building of a self-directed learning group [with] … a chance to share and
discuss ideas which are relevant to the current organisational context …. (SSS
Respondent 5)
Developing self-awareness…  Manageable workload.  Flexibility in session
times and learning content. (SSS Respondent 8)
This positive feedback shows participants were very satisfied with the leadership and
management capacities they developed and with the assessment processes, which consisted
of:
• Participation in a learning set presentation after the mid point of a course.
• A written individual reflection at the end of each course.
• Individual presentation to the larger group delivered in the final session of a course.
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The 2003 Student Satisfaction Survey showed over 85% of respondents strongly agreed that
‘Assessment tasks are clearly linked to the stated learning outcomes of the program’.
Being able to study in the workplace… [and]  able to apply assessment tasks
directly to work activities…(SSS Respondent 2)
Participants also identified the learning sets as a key benefit of the program, as Serena put
it, they were:
Sensational … [they] were totally different each time because the individuals involved
were so totally different… in terms of their personality and behaviour … study habits…
presentation skills or their confidence. (Serena, PPI, 2005, RM-EO)
New elements were also trialled, including a full day Sunday seminar, which participants
were enthusiastic about. It continued to work well and some students even extended the
time through regular discussions in the car park afterwards.
4.9.3 Longer-term impacts of the first Cycle
The PPIs indicated the first AR Cycle was successful in its aims and a positive experience
for the students, as Carrie’s (PPI 2005) comment, “there were a lot of …‘aha’ moments”,
encapsulates, and others agreed.
incredibly beneficial and probably the most enjoyable educational experience
I’ve had… my personal life [was] …“stuck”, …then this course was presented
to me … and it sounded like the right course at that time (Charmaine, PPI, 2006,
PA-PI).
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I’ve taken up a new position and …the course probably has assisted in me
getting this …fantastic job... (Marion, PPI, 2004, PA-PI)
 it was a fantastic program… I probably struggled … maintaining momentum
towards the end … a personal circumstance of being pregnant…. In the past
…transference back into work was relatively limited, whereas this was a whole
new gain. (Madeline, PPI, 2006, PA-PI)
Stan found a greater sense of clarity and control about organisational issues a sentiment
expressed in different ways by others.
I feel more in charge of myself … because of the EI stuff as well as interpreting
other stuff …  (Stan, PPI, 2005, SM-PA)
…prior to this course I would have just let things go, … now, …if the signs are
there, I’m trying to address …these issues, …I can see them more clearly
now…. (Madeline, PPI, 2006, SM-FO)
The terms confidence appeared many times, along with self-belief, motivation, openness
and positive attitude.
…a number of people in there, me included … were incredibly uncomfortable
presenting about personal things, and that certainly changed.  …we’re all much
more confident about saying exactly where we are coming from ….
(Linda, PPI, 2004, SM-OP)
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Carrie was uncertain about the program before commencement having been let down by
other training programs management. She decided to ‘taste’ the program, knowing that she
could always withdraw.  However, she stayed the distance and after completion was
promoted to acting centre manager.
I found that … I had the skills that are required.  That was just huge… It was just
tailor-made …I feel adequate in the role. (Carrie, PPI, 2005, SA-PI)
Reflective practice, fostered by written work, formal and informal presentations, staff
facilitation, and the learning sets, was appreciated.
… the reflection component was invaluable… both reflective journals and,
having to present your reflections to others… (Marion, PPI, 2004, SA-RP)
… I’ve never done Myers Briggs and there was that sense of release of actually
having a hand on who you are… and from there it’s how to manage yourself.
(Stan, PPI, 2005, SA-RP)
I can’t think of anyone in the course who didn’t change to some degree
…I probably reflect on things more than I used to in a positive way rather than
in a negative way. (Linda, PPI, 2004, PA-PI; SA-RP)
… everybody through reflection “tweaked” their behaviour …understood the
role of the team.  (Serena, PPI, 2005, SA-RP)
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That the facilitation processes did allow for the exploration of ideas and issues was valuable
feedback, particularly from Andrea, a qualified facilitator in training and development and
Linda who had been an academic program co-ordinator and facilitator.
… what really worked was the free flowing nature of it, … being able to …throw
something in there and then we discussed… it met my need for expansion of
ideas and exploration. (Andrea, PPI, 2006, PA-PP)
I really liked …the class work, smaller group, good interaction and discussion
around this smaller table, facilitated by you and ‘Jacqui’ … I needed to be a
more reflective type thinker…everyone contributes more than in a larger group.
(Tom, PPI, 2006, PA-PP)
…the Graduate Certificate gave us a lot more opportunity to explore different
ways of looking at things …which doesn’t always happen in a very formal
academic situation.  (Linda PPI 2005 LO-OP)
The positive impact of the structure of the program in terms of processes was also highlighted.
The whole structure of it, the reading, discussion, interaction ...journals that
were used … the assessment …worked really well.
 (Carrie, PPI, 2005, PA-PP)
… there was lots of opportunity to do small group work …  to work across all
the different personalities, this group was really diverse…that was really good.
(Charmaine, PPI, 2006, PA-PP)
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I really enjoyed it …for a whole heap of different reasons… the content met a
specific need that I didn’t … realise that I had…a better understanding of how
organisations work. (Charmaine, PPI, 2006, PA-PI)
4.10 Conclusion of the first Cycle
This chapter has focused on the participants’ reactions to the Program, and how they felt his
had changed their leadership and management practice. Extracts from post program
interviews were classified into various thematic coding supporting the evidence of longer-
term impact of the program. A number of changes to the program were identified from the
initial evaluation of the first action research cycle and these were developed for the
planning for the second cycle.  It was always intended that content, learning and facilitation
methods and approaches to assessment would be changed in response to learner needs.
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CHAPTER 5 THE SECOND ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE
5.1 Introduction
The second Cycle commenced in late June 2002 as an open enrolment program with
participants from differing organisations and industries. Again the profile for participants
was for mature age candidates with middle level management experience. Candidates for
this intake came from local government, healthcare, banking, manufacturing, the airline
service industry, and consulting firms. Whereas the previous intake had focused on
leadership and management relevant to one organisation, the second intake considered
leadership and management practice more generally. It had the opportunity of shared
insights from across organisation cultures, industry practice and differing leadership and
management experiences.
5.2 Planning for the second action research Cycle
There were clear findings from the first Cycle in terms of what worked and the areas that
needed to be addressed. Feedback from the participants had identified a need for greater
levels of structure in terms of agendas to prepare the sessions on practice and also a
growing desire for participants to take greater control of sessions. This last item was
consistent with adult learning and co-operative inquiry practice (Knowles, et al, 2005;
Heron & Reason, 2001). The major planning principles for the second Cycle were:
• Maintain the GCOL program structure of four courses completed one course at a time
over a year.
• Introduce agendas and develop reading guides.
• Commence sourcing new readings
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• Retain the assessment of individual reflection reports, individual presentations and
learning set presentations. Refine marking sheets for feedback
• Continue with the learning sets and allow students to self select memberships.
Continue to rotate membership of learning sets from course to course to gain the
benefits of diversity.
• Introduce weekend sessions, based on the positive feedback from intake 1.
• Expand the use of experiential learning activities and tools to stimulate reflection on
practice.
5.3 Action and observation in the second Cycle
As for Cycle 1, the first course of Cycle 2 aimed as quickly as possible to make participants
comfortable with their fellow students and teach ‘the ropes’ of adult learning (Reason,
1988, 1999). Thus participants moved swiftly from spectator to insider (Winter, 1998a).
In my last journal … I was under the impression that I was putting things into
my toolbox. Yet conscious learning, once begun, takes on a life of its own. I am
now ‘finding’ things that are already there – ready for me to use, once I
recognise them. (Josephine, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
Josephine was finding her voice (Winter, 1998a) and struggling with helping others
discover theirs (Heron & Reason, 2001; Winter, 1998a).
this work did not leave me feeling any more confident or able to develop my
team than when I began ...  Frustrated …my confession was … “as I am unsure
of my own emotional intelligence, I am ill equipped to develop the skills in
others”. … I finally realised that I could not build my team without first
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exploring the impact of emotional intelligence, or lack of, on our team.
(Lena, ARJ:l of Cycle 2, 2002)
… I really have been making a genuine effort to avoid being reactive… I try to
“reflect” and consider my reaction before responding to a request or conflict…
(with)… some success … but it will always remain an area for ongoing
development. (Lena, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
In her post program interview Lena discussed ‘taking the reins with staff’ and the
breakthrough she achieved.
the ability to reflect and look at the emotional intelligence stuff… it’s allowed
me to be less reactive. (Lena, PPI 2004, SA-RP)
Mary also at first struggled to see the relevance of the readings until she reflected on this at
a later conference.
I was still struggling to get my thoughts into some kind of order but … realised
during the conference, that my actions and the actions of those around me, were
… part of the models and theories I had been reading ...   It was a relief to have
it all click into place, and one of the more exciting memories of my recent
studies. (Mary, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
5.3.1 Awareness of theory enhancing practice
The third course, The Organisation Context and Managing Complexity (OCMC), dealt with
systemic thinking and organisational complexity with participants moving from
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propositional knowing through experiential knowing to practical knowing (Grundy, 1982;
Zuber-Skerritt, 1991a), as Lena indicated
… I relished the chance to engage in practical organisation leadership rather
than simply espouse it from afar … the move to the new building and the
radical change that accompanied it, provided me with wonderful opportunities
to learn from the role modelling of others and the chance to integrate theory
into practice. (Lena, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
Practical knowing became the outcome for Lena as she achieved leadership and
management across the organisation and this proved a ‘metanoia’ moment for her. She
shifted her mindset (Sarros & Butchatsky, 1996), as she exercised leadership and
management practice at the organisational level. The post program interview revealed how
she had expanded her practice.
Having new issues and a new role..[I had] ..experiences that I may not have
had. (Lena, PPI, 2004, LO–CC)
Josephine, who was also in a complex safety-consulting role, found systems thinking
(Senge, 1990) and especially Checkland’s Soft Systems Theory model (Checkland, 1990.
Flood, 1999) aided in the analysis of a central organisational training issue which ultimately
led to improved practice (see Figure 5.1). She utilised her new knowledge to rework a
faulty consulting and training product before its roll out to 4,000 managers. Her approach
enabled her training team to be “confident and passionate about the message and the
workshop” (Josephine, ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003).
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Figure 5.1 Participant Josephine’s application of Checkland’s Soft Systems Model of
Systemic Thinking
(Josephine’s Reflection Report for Course 4, 2003)
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For other participants such as Harry, a manager in a transnational engineering corporation,
the key insights were based in self-awareness, openness and social awareness within the
complex interpersonal organisational systems (Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee, 2001; 2002)
I need to learn to take a step back …to show weakness in a selective
manner… By showing others that I care about how they are going …they
will be more willing to go that extra yard for me…
(Harry, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
Harry selectively revealed his weaknesses to his team so that he was appreciated as more
like them rather than aloof and only task driven. He also practiced tough empathy, giving
staff what they needed rather than what they wanted, and some persuasion principles
(Cialdini, 2001), such as demonstrating he actually could get on with his staff and offering
reciprocity. Based on knowledge gained from the MOR course, he developed his research
and action skills.
… the change has been made from ‘unconscious incompetent’ to ‘conscious
competent’ in-group emotional intelligence. Additionally I have moved
further along the path of personal emotional intelligence.
(Harry, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
His environment in a predominantly male, electronics manufacturing firm was imbued with
significant defensive routines when errors occurred (Argyris, 1985; 1990). Harry was
attempting to develop new leadership and management approaches to build positive team
norms, extend his relationship management competences through adopting an EI approach,
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and thus connect more fully with his employees. This was a major shift in his practice and
an example of the struggles of research and action, within a difficult work context (Reason,
1999).
Daniel applied many of the concepts and ideas from the courses to an entry to the United
Nations sponsored ‘Cities in Bloom’ competition, for his city council. The judging criteria
included:
• Enhancement of the landscape
• Heritage management
• Environmentally sensitive practices
• Community involvement
• Planning for the future
The finals were held in the city of Apeldoom in the Netherlands, and the submission was
successful. The collaborative presentation with his CEO and Communications Manager,
applied theory to practice and dealt with managing the organisational context and
relationships, and dealing with complexity of the strategic planning of the project. The
submission secured the first prize in its category.
Facilitation processes were more demanding for the second intake of the program than the
first. This was partly because several participants were much younger with less depth of
managerial experience. As well the group was smaller, with only seven participants, and
attendance was more interrupted. Some participants were only partly committed to the
processes that underpinned the development of their practice, though a breakthrough came
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during the weekend whole day co-operative inquiry sessions, as Daniel’s comment
indicates.
I enjoyed the interactions of the weekend and thought that they stretched us as a
group… There was a lot of honest, open dialogue, which influenced my
thinking. (Daniel, ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003)
This progress allowed a change from the role of teacher to that of facilitator, as the students
became more committed during the later courses. Overall, however, the smaller group took
longer to settle and consolidate as an inquiry group, than the Cycle 1 participants and their
interactions and reflections were not as insightful as for the first group at a similar stage.
However, later their capacity for authentic and deep reflection did develop, and this
provided opportunities to challenge or confirm previous tentative findings from this study,
and reinforced the importance of the careful collection and storage of data, including well
archived electronic materials, including emails.
In the second AR Cycle as participants increasingly found their focus and voice, they
became more comfortable with the inquiry processes and by the final course were “self-
directing” (Heron, 1996, p.3), and this was clearly evident in their journal reports and
presentations.
5.4 Leadership and management attributes evident in the second Cycle
As for Cycle 1, the analysis of data in post program interviews (PPI) provided the basis for
Table 5.1. Based upon content analysis the following practice-related areas emerged as
major relevant issues covered by participants’ responses (see Chapter 3). Similarities to
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Cycle 1 are the high citation frequency of attributes of Self-Awareness both Reflective and
Self Belief. Program Architecture – Program Processes features prominently also. As with
the content analysis presented in Cycle 1, the major attributes represented in Table 5.1 form
the main basis for discussion.
Table 5.1 Main Attributes recorded in interviews in AR Cycle 2
AR Cycle 1 Attributes Frequency Comparison
Self-Awareness – Reflective Practice
SA-RP 12 Most frequently cited
Attribute
Self-Awareness – Self-Belief
SA-SB 8 Second most frequently
cited Attribute
Command of Situation – Acumen
CS-AC 6 Third most frequently
cited Attribute
Program Architecture – Program Processes
PA-PP 6 Third most frequently
cited Attribute
Command of Situation – Critical Perspective
CS-CP 5 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Relationship Awareness – Sense of Others
RA-SO 5 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Practice Focus – Risk Orientation
PF-RO 5 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
Program Architecture – Program Content
PA-PCT 5 Fourth most frequently
cited Attribute
5.4.1  Self-Awareness (SA)
June, a participant in the second cycle, experienced some tumultuous events in her work
environment, after she was placed in a high profile, team-building role for her organisation.
She succeeded in this, and was then given a near impossible role of lifting productivity in a
failing call centre. She also exceeded expectation here, by inspiring her team to achieve
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new customer satisfaction and productivity targets. Though the targets were reached, the
promised performance bonuses did not materialise, and June realised she had not been
expected to succeed. After standing up for her team and herself, she finished up
‘unattached’ and after several months, was made redundant. Despite being an outstanding
performer, she had crossed the organisations culture line by embarrassing her senior
managers.
She summarised her experiences during the final course in poetic language underscoring
her Self-Awareness in terms of both Reflective Practice and Self-Belief.
I have discovered rocky paths and climbed steep mountains – I have smelt
wonderful flowers and met beautiful people.  Most of all I have uncovered so
much about who I am and where I want to go.  (June, ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003)
June focused on rebuilding her self-belief, which she found was reaffirmed through the
readings and dialogue within the inquiry sessions. She then started up her own small
cleaning business where she successfully applied her developing skills, including involving
her team in planning and decisions making.
For Lena the commissioning of a new building complex for her organisation offered an
ideal project for collaboration and development of a confident leadership and management
practice through:
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… opportunity to build confidence in my ability … to extend my role beyond
my own department… to engage in practical organisational
leadership…(and) opportunities to learn from the role modelling of others
and a chance to integrate theory into practice.
(Lena, ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003)
Lena dressed in operating theatre top, pants and cap for her presentation, to dramatically
convey the impact of the collaboration needed to open the new facilities, at the same time
as illustrating the insights she needed for dealing with her staff, which frequently failed to
operate as a team. This proved a watershed and Lena increasingly became aware of the
possibilities for her leadership and management practice. She made connections between
theory and practice and enthusiastically shared these with the inquiry group:
… I hated the first year passionately… like I’ve never ever hated any other
work experience I’ve ever had, … but … it [the program] gave me some focus
to persist …  I’m glad that I persisted through that.
(Lena, PPI, 2005, SM-FO, SA-SB)
5.4.2 Relationship Awareness (RA)
Heron (1996) argues that a key factor for the success of any co-operative inquiry is the
achieving of authentic collaboration, which involves genuine respect, professional
behaviour and liking among participants. That this was achieved by intakes one and two
was evident in the fact that all completed the program. Participants appreciated sharing
experiences, especially recognising similarity, as Josephine indicated.
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… just listening to some of the reflections from ... students, obviously younger
than me, …about being in places that I used to be…  That was really
interesting... (Josephine, PPI, 2005, SA-RP, RA-SO)
5.4.3 Program Architecture (PA)
Program Processes (PP) were identified by participants in Cycle 2 as a key feature of the
Program.  Daniel in particular recognised the impact of the co-operative inquiry approach
in allowing dialogues on practice to unfold (Heron, 1996).
…the way the sessions were structured was fantastic.  The fact that it wasn’t
what I expected in terms of, you know, when I first went, in terms of having a
lecturer sort of stand up and have a clichéd, you know, classroom and the
lecturer up the front talking, the fact that we had a small group, I think was a
big plus and just the, you know, the dialogue. (Daniel, PPI, 2004, PA-PP)
Participants also recognised the relevance of new knowledge through theory to underpin
the trial of new action. Program Content and Process combined with adult learning
practices went some way to address the issue of a disconnection between theory and
practice that has been articulated by Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Hoffman, 2004; Pfeffer &
Sutton, 2005.
It introduced me to a whole lot of concepts and that that I hadn’t ever
considered, or weren’t really aware of, or had never actively pursued, things
like, you know, emotional intelligence and those sort of concepts and a lot of
the work that had been done by a lot of the, by the authors of the articles that
we used in the course. (Daniel, PPI, 2004, PA-PCT)
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Josephine identified the authentic dialogues that participants engaged in as a positive
feature of the Program (Heron & Reason, 2001).
I think the other parts of the program that worked was when the conversations
were flowing well in the class, is that they were very insightful and people
were very open and very sharing. (Josephine, PPI, 2005, PA-PP)
The integration of Program Architecture, through Content, Processes, and Context provided
an environment for participants to learn about themselves as leaders and managers and
consider their practice. Daniel concisely summarises the impact that the Program
Architecture had upon him.
I think those articles and the actual class times was probably, obviously, you
know, great learnings came of those, but they were, probably in more ways,
they were almost a catalyst for me to do a lot of reflection and thinking about
my own self.  (Daniel. PPI, 2004, PA-PCT, PA-PP, PA-PCX)
In the third and fourth courses participants continued to share ideas on dealing with issues
others were experiencing. They also acted as planners and co-facilitators for the final
session, which presented, through a boardroom role-play their collective overview of
relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes for Australian Leaders in the 21st century.
In this role-play session the group’s learning processes displayed movement through
Heron’s “cognitive modes” of inquiry (1996, p. 54), the experiential, presentational,
propositional, and practical, knowing (see Chapter 3 section 3.5). Over the program a
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“dynamic congruence” was developed by participants, evident in a deepening awareness
and astuteness of group interactions by group members (Heron, 1996, p. 9). This was
demonstrated within the group through greater levels of openness, concern and liking for
each other. Individual and collective experiential knowing and presentational knowing
were developed through the use of metaphor and imagery. In particular the role-play
framework presented by participants in the last session of the program acted as a medium
for inquiry and the recognition of multiple ways of knowing through the use of an extended
epistemology (Heron & Reason, 2001).
This process of developing an extended epistemology was apparent first from the role-play,
which summarised the groups’ individual experiences and history in organisational
settings. Second the role-play summarised their practical knowing within their leadership
and management practice. These group processes also provided the basis for new
propositional knowing and awareness of better forms of practice based on their readings,
research and their shared learning.
The participants’ propositional knowing was stimulated by the experiences from the
Program of both an individual and collective kind, and this in turn supported their research
and practice. The emergent reframing of perceptions and possibilities was reinforced
through the interplay of “Apollonian and Dionysian inquiry” (Heron, 1996, p. 45) within
the group sessions. The Apollonian inquiry, by taking a more rational, linear, convergent
and controlling approach to reflection was complemented by the Dionysian inquiry which
uses imaginal, expressive and divergent processes of reflection and action (Heron, 1996).
This dichotomous inquiry process provided for a rich interplay of understanding and
interchange within the action research process. 
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5.5 Reflection on teaching and research practice
As participants became more comfortable with self-directed learning they showed
increasing capacity to question, link ideas to concepts and theory, and challenge the fit
between these concepts and the reality of practice. As with Cycle 1, participants became
increasingly capable of sustaining relevant dialogues, and the role for facilitator became
progressively focused more on listening, rather than steering, the dialogue.
Initially it was not always clear when a discussion was becoming too open or critical, and
unlike control of a pedagogic nature, which retains an element of command, the social
contract here was one of co-inquiry, co-facilitation, co-research and mutual development. It
was thus important to encourage independent inquiry and discovery through collaboration
which itself was the basis of important insights. The way June and Lena faced the
difficulties in their work roles was through collaborative approaches, which showed that
their practice had sound theoretical underpinnings and resonated with their staff by taking
account of their emotional needs (Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee, 2002).
Lena’s reflections attested to her effective learning and showed evidence of a range of well
recognised strategies. She adopted a coaching style for building capabilities, an affiliative
style for creating harmony, a democratic style for gaining participation and a pace setting
style for meeting the goal for the new facility’s start up (Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee,
2001; 2002). June’s presentation similarly showed evidence of coaching and affiliative
styles, as well as democratic valuing of her team’s inputs and deliberate steering towards
independence. Both show emancipation of practice: for June, from the oppression of poor
corporate management and lack of authentic leadership, for Lena from the context of a
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highly problematic team environment, as through the new building project, she was able to
develop both professionally and personally.
5.6    Evaluation of the second Cycle
As with the first program, evaluation of the second by participants indicated that there were
aspects needing improvement, aspects that clearly provided value for them and should be
maintained as well as some that needed further trial, analysis and later assessment.
A key aspect requiring attention was the timing of the sessions. This had not been a
problem for the first intake, because with the cooperation of the DNRE, they were
scheduled during work time. For the second intake, sessions were from 5.30 pm till 8.30
pm on a week night. This proved a time when energy levels and attendance were lower
than for the first intake, because when other matters pressed upon them, some participants
‘cut’ sessions. This meant that often one or more participants were missing which in turn
affected the group’s dynamics and, as well, left individual’s lagging behind the group. As
facilitator, I would have to summarise what had been covered during their absence, to
maintain the momentum for the whole of the group. This meant a mixture of teacher
centred activity and learner centred activity whereas the first intake’s program had been
largely learner centred.
Administrative issues regarding deferral of fee repayments were also a problem because
despite earlier verbal and written approval from the Department of Education Science and
Technology that deferral of fee repayments was possible, this decision was overturned.
This meant that several participants who expected a longer repayment process had an
immediate debt. This caused a distraction at the beginning of the program, though it proved
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a valuable lesson by indicating the variety of problems that programs, especially those
bridging the TAFE and Higher Education University sectors, must be alert to.
5.6.1 Evaluation – aspects of benefit to be retained
The agendas and reading guides introduced in response to the first intake’s need for greater
structure were maintained, as they provided the benefit of charting where the courses were
heading. This also had the unplanned benefit of informing those who missed sessions about
exactly what they had missed. Circulating the agenda by email was a response to this
second intake’s attendance issues and a need for greater direction, and can be taken as
evidence that they were less autonomous and self-directed on educational issues. These
participants did nonetheless display adult learning and self-determination in coming or not
coming to sessions, and in displaying their readiness to engage and learn. They made
choices based on the demands of their lives, though their commitment was sufficiently high
that all participants completed the program, though there was an issue of how committed
some were to the actual inquiry process, as opposed to the achievement of the qualification.
Some participants, however, had a commitment to dig deep into their practice and were
highly involved in the inquiry process, though the involvement of others was shallower.
These tended to take knowledge from the program but not absorb the newly learned
concepts and tools into their practice. This notwithstanding, their attitudes, behaviours and
the conceptual processes evident in their dialogue and activities suggested that the GCOL
program did positively affect their understanding and practice.
Participants valued the linking of course based theory and concepts back into practice via
processes of reflection and action on their current work role. They also appreciated the use
of individual reflection reports and presentations and group presentations. In the 2003
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Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) over 85% of respondents strongly agreed that
‘Assessment tasks are clearly linked to the stated learning outcomes of the program’ and
80% of respondents strongly agreed that ‘Assessment tasks are an appropriate measure of
what you have learnt’.
In the survey, over 80% of respondents strongly agreed that the GCOL program achieved
the following outcomes for them:
• You feel you can use what you’ve learned in the program on the job/in every day life
• The topics covered in the program are interesting
• This program helps you develop your problem solving skills
• The topics covered in the program are sufficiently challenging for you
• This program has helped you develop your ability to work as a team member
Four respondents also indicated the best part of their experience as:
• Group interaction. Intellectual stimulation. Fabulous teacher.
• Group learning, flexible and fun.
• The journey of personal discovery and the broadening of thinking about the world and
organisations.
• Working in a group. Support and challenge to learn from teachers.
This feedback highlights the course content and the facilitation processes and these were
affirmed in Daniel’s post program interview, which shows he saw the value of theory for
exploring and acting as a teacher of others (Senge, 1990).
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It was a very supportive group, probably like any group with …the best of
intentions … there was a really good spirit there amongst that group
(Daniel, PPI, 2004, RM-EO)
The articles that we looked at were great … I’ve got all those sitting … within
arms reach of my desk … when we are discussing something… I do “oh yeah,
I’ve got a great article that covers that”… I’m trying to force articles down
peoples’ throats all the time… (Daniel, PPI, 2004, LO-OP, PA-PI)
5.6.2 Evaluation – aspects still on trial
Because of the success of whole day workshops with the first intake, one was scheduled for
intake two, as participants were fresher and had a greater level of energy and focus, than in
weekday sessions. The first, as part of the Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice
course, focused on self development instruments, which are powerful for triggering
reflection on attitudes and behaviours and their impact on one’s practice.
On the basis of the success of this, a two day weekend of activities and inquiry was
delivered during the course, Managing Organisational Relationships. It was in one of these
sessions that June shared her feelings and Daniel offered one of his insightful reflections:
This was an interesting weekend …. What made it positive was that by the very
journey we have been on together we have created our own set of norms
without really realising it and this was the first time these were put to the test.
By being in this very course we are saying that we want to challenge each
other and explore issues and can do it in a way that doesn’t offend others.
 (Daniel, ARJ:1 of Cycle 2, 2002)
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Participants were fresh and highly attuned to the kinaesthetic activities and exercises
designed to generate dialogue around concepts, theory, practice and management of
relationship. The whole day sessions permitted discussion of a more sophisticated mix of
kinaesthetic activities, exercises, dialogue and reflection and an opportunity to thus explore
emergent issues in more depth as they arose. They challenged each other and the debriefing
dialogues extended understanding of managing individual behaviour and group dynamics.
5.6.3 Evaluating longer-term impacts of the second Cycle
Lena found the impact of the Cycle 2, GCOL program was a “very positive experience”
(Lena, PPI, 2004) for the participants’ leadership and management practices, and this
included an immediate work related impact:
I was very keen to have something that that could be applied to my work life
immediately… very practical and theoretical concepts…I certainly found that it
met that need, very much. (Lena, PPI, 2004, PI)
Lena had been in a position to move directly to a Masters level program, but had chosen
the GCOL, so such a positive comment, demonstrates the program had met her needs.
Consultant Josephine’s comment also confirms the meeting of expectations, as she reported
a new capacity to have deeper level conversations with her clients.
… I could lead my clients into more depth of the conversations that I had with
them …that was blind spot for me before I had not even thought about talking
to people about their own leadership practices … I didn’t think about it all, and
now I did. (Josephine PPI 2005, SM-FO)
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For Daniel too, concepts and theories were retained and put into practice, and articles and
handouts provided a continuing tangible connection to the program.
I do find myself harping back to some of the stuff and the readings and
learnings…  [with] …such regularity that it’s amazing.
(Daniel PPI 2004, PA-PI)
5.6.4 Participant development and change in practice
For some participants the program’s affects went beyond work, as Mary reflected:
…both physically and mentally…so many things have changed… I now have
much more control and focus around what I can and can’t change, and how to
temper my behaviour to get the best result for all involved … … (and) take
concrete steps to rectify or shift those areas of my life that are not ideal.
(Mary, ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003)
Five participants demonstrated greater capability in their managerial practice and three
were promoted within a year of program completion. Two continued with masters level
programs and for two participants, the program was at least partly responsible for decisions
to change their career direction.  June, one of these, put it this way;
As children we are punished for what we have done as opposed to why we
should have done the alternative … and this results in future reactions that will
threaten our creativity, confidence and innocence, eroding the one value we
need most to survive – the belief in ourselves. (June ARJ:2 of Cycle 2, 2003)
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As Lena observed on the impact of the program:
I could never reflect in action and certainly now I feel I can … a combination
of starting to learn that in the Grad Cert and consolidating it, like the study
I’ve done this year. (Lena, PPI, 2004, PA-PI)
This provided insight into the program’s emancipatory overtones and its capacity to change
practice and improve capacity to manage interactions (Grundy, 1982). For Josephine the
program introduced her to new theories and concepts that sparked new insights into her
practice.
I can (now) one on one with some of my clients who are far more academically
inclined … that used to intimidate me, whereas now I … can go straight to
“Yes, but what have you done with it. (Josephine, PPI, 2005, SA-SB)
Through a new found language Josephine developed her relationship with her clients and
confronts their practice and defensive routines with critical questions. Her observation
shows that participants could mould learning from the program to the practice arena they
were facing. The program introduced Daniel to reflection on practice, which aided his
leadership and management development, and he made a number of positive comments
along the lines of the following in his interview
It’s made a big difference… helps me to rationalise my thoughts and what I’m
doing. … a lot of the reflection is actually writing down the way I feel …
helping me to come to decisions. (Daniel, PPI, 2004, SA-RP)
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Daniel’s observations on both reflection and the use of articles hit on two important aspects
of the program design as did Josephine’s about the importance of the weekend sessions.
The weekend work was great and perhaps if that was a little bit more …less
frequency of class contact, the same number of hours and more definitive
things that people thought they’d be marked on …(to) explore … between,
would be fine. (Josephine, PPI, 2005, PA-PP)
Some really sound collaborative interactions and learning took place during the weekend
sessions and the inquiry group really enjoyed these. They provided a special time and space
for learning and energy levels were always high, and importantly all participants attended.
5.7 Conclusion of the second Cycle
Evidence from Cycle 2 is in line with that from Cycle 1, with the interview data identifying
similar effects for participants. This thus provides additional evidence that the Program was
on the right track and the teaching methods effective.
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CHAPTER 6 THE THIRD ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE
6.1 Introduction
Before the commencement of Cycle 3, an information evening was held during which the
nature of the program was outlined by staff. As well, Daniel, a student from intake two,
discussed his experiences with the Program, and emphasised its distinctive academic
design involving participants being responsible for their own development, through self
directed learning and action. However not all who enrolled, were present and later
difficulties arose from students who did not fully respond to the distinctive nature of the
program. In missing the information evening these potential participants were not able to
experience a full description and demonstration of the type of program, potential
experiences and challenges to be encountered as well as assess the level of commitment
necessary to engage and succeed in the program.  Although each new applicant was
individually briefed some still had not fully prepared to commit to the effort to acquire new
understanding or the challenges presented in pursuing a change in practice through a
collaborative learning program.
This final action research cycle proved the most challenging. Difficulties were related to
program administration, co-operative inquiry facilitation and conflict between some
participants in the group. This caused considerable anxiety and stress and interpersonal
clashes were sparked by a lack of commitment from some participants. While tension
interfered with the early development of the open, collaborative culture which was readily
achieved in Cycles 1 and 2, the students who proved incapable of the level of commitment
for this program all left the program early (having completed only one of four courses).
The remaining participants were now able to share a similar keen commitment towards
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learning through new knowledge and experience and reflection on their practice as leaders
and managers.
Nonetheless, these departures, together with a change in the facilitation team, and
participants experiencing unsatisfactory services from university administration, had an
unsettling effect and placed strain on the emotional and interpersonal environment, a
crucial element of action inquiry (Heron, 1992, 1996). However, at the same time, these
incidents provided important insights into the action research process, by highlighting the
need for a specific type of commitment from students.
Strained relationships ended when three students withdrew, but had developed earlier
because they were failing to attend learning set meetings whose object was the preparation
for group presentations. Although most participants engaged fully, the few who did not
held the group back (Facilitator, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003). This resulted in several instances
of blunt comments being made by those who were engaged to those who were not, not only
during face to face student conversations but also by phone and email.
The key question posed for these students was: Were they prepared to go on? Some did
state willingness but this and the reality did not align. After the first course two did not
return, and there was a sense of relief particularly among those with whom they had shared
a learning set. On top of these internal program issues, the University’s policy to
economise by cutting staff to student ratios also caused a problem. However good
educational use was made of these circumstances, as a theme for the inquiry group to
discuss in terms of both “Apollonian” and “Dionysian” processes of dialogue (Heron,
1996, pp.45 – 46) regarding the implications for leadership and management practice.
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Overall, the atmosphere for this Cycle was less assured than for the other two and there
were more critical incidents with which to contend. During the process of group
development, there were notable issues of difference and disagreement (Heron, 1996;
Reason, 1988) and higher levels of interpersonal conflict, as participants came, stayed or
went. However the group did proceed through the key stages of development, and moved
towards collaborative and committed co-operative inquiry (Tuckman, 1965; Tuckman &
Jensen, 1977). While some behaviour strained and frustrated group members, they also
developed resilience, insight and effective group norms among those who completed the
program.
This group’s development was characterised by two stages, “storming” (early conflict as a
group identity develops) and “norming” (settling on norms for task and relationship
behaviours) (Tuckman & Jensen, 1977, p. 420). The eight participants, who remained and
completed the program, were committed and all developed their skills in research and
reflection on practice.
6.1.1 Data analysis
As for Cycles 1 and 2, the analysis of the post program interview data provided the basis
for Table 6.1 However this shows a different emphasis in responses from those from
Cycles 1 and 2, apart from the three most frequent responses which broadly in line.
Several attributes that stand out are Relationship Awareness – Sense of Others (RA-SO),
Relationship Management – Engagement with Others (RM-EO) and Relationship
Management – Conflict Management (RM-CONF).  Given the interpersonal relations and
group dynamics challenges experienced by many participants, the focus of analysis and
discussion has been placed on the co-operative inquiry processes of this Cycle. In particular
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emphasis has been placed on the group norms issues associated with this Cycle (see
Tuckman, 1965; Tuckman & Jensen, 1977) and the “Emotional and Interpersonal strand”
of co-operative inquiry (Heron, 1996, p. 69).  Attributes associated with Self-Awareness
(SA), Relationship Awareness (RA) and Relationship Management (RM) feature
prominently in discussion of the Cycle.
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Table 6.1 Comparison of top five Attributes recorded in interviews in AR Cycle 3.
AR Cycle 3 Attributes Frequency Comparison
Self-Awareness – Reflective
(Constructivist)
SA-RP
25 Most frequently cited
Attribute
Program Architecture – Program Processes
PA-PP
12
Second most frequently cited
Attribute
Learning Orientation – Readiness to Learn
LO-RL
11
Third most frequently cited
Attribute
Command of Situation – Assured
CS-AS
10
Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
Command of Situation – Acumen
CS-AC
10
Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
Relationship Awareness – Sense of Others
RA-SO
10
Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
Relationship Management- Engagement
with Others
RM-EO
10
Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
Relationship Management – Conflict
Management
RM-CM
10
Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
Practice Focus – Systems View
PF-SV 10 Fourth most frequently cited
Attribute
6.2 Planning for the third action research Cycle
Insights from the first and second cycles were important in planning the third Cycle. It was
also more specifically focused on gathering detailed research data, as opportunities to
collect relevant data had been missed earlier, under the pressures of setting up the new
Program. Also as already discussed, some participants were frustrated by the absences and
perceived lack of preparation by some of their fellow participants. This had a particularly
deleterious effect within the small learning sets, especially regarding agreed meetings with
resulting unexplained absences and incomplete tasks by mutually agreed time frames. The
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issues raised did result in much discussion, but this also drew energy and attention away
from the main focus of the co-operative inquiry (Heron & Reason, 2001).
Experience from the second Cycle was particularly useful for Cycle 3, as participants again
came with diverse work experience and from a variety of organisations. The major
planning principles for the third Cycle were:
• Maintain the GCOL program structure of four courses completed one course at a time
over a year.
• Continue with agendas and reading guides.
• Source new readings.
• Retain the assessment of individual reflection reports, individual presentations and
learning set presentations.
• Retain the learning sets and allow students to self select memberships. Continue to
rotate membership of learning sets from course to course to gain the benefits of
diversity.
• Use weekend sessions, based on the feedback from intakes 1 and 2.
• Continue with the use of experiential learning activities and tools, especially those used
by intake 2 for the weekend sessions.
6.3 Action and observation in the third Cycle
The gradually evolved structure proved important for the final Cycle, particularly the wider
use of whole day sessions. This allowed more concentrated exploration of relevant readings
and experiential activities, which were designed to explore assumptions, models and
alternate views of leadership and management practice. The whole day sessions energised
individuals and the group and produced sharper, more salient insights. The dialogue
brought into focus participants’ “experiential knowing” from their work and life
experiences, as well as that gained from their reading and course-based activities.
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Weeknight seminar sessions followed several days after the day-long workshops and in
these sessions new insights that often challenged workplace practices emerged, so that
weekend and weeknight sessions were working in tandem.
6.3.1 Co-operative inquiry in the third Cycle
This was the only Cycle in which not all students completed the Program. One departed
early, because of ill health, but the later departure of two other participants who had
difficulty committing to the program had a positive knock-on effect of cementing positive
interpersonal ties for the continuing participants. The continuing participants were able to
relate to one another in a “more imaginal, expressive”  manner in learning sets and
particularly presentations of applying new knowledge and understanding to practice (Heron
(1996, p.48).  In terms of co-operative inquiry practice, the group demonstrated behaviours
of being “comfortable with each other” and establish a “clear agreement about the nature of
the work” (Reason, 1988, p.27), two critical features of a purposeful co-operative inquiry
that had eluded the larger group up till this point.
The participants who had difficulty committing to the program had demonstrated a range of
behaviours that disappointed their fellow participants and created tension. These
behaviours included issues of absences from sessions, missing agreed learning set meetings
without notification, lack of preparation for meetings, and missing agreed timelines and
suitable standards of work for learning set activities.  The learning sets under adult learning
principles worked as a group to assist and encourage these program participants and also
called on the facilitator to engage in encouraging these participants also. Significant effort
was placed into attempting to support these participants however the situation was
unsustainable and they eventually self selected to withdraw from the program.
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Facilitator assistance was made available to the now confirmed group of participants until
they were sufficiently confident to participate more fully in decision-making and take
greater control of the inquiry. This process followed Heron’s (1996, p.63) suggestion that
facilitators proceed along “an intentional gradient from presenting conceptual models and
making directive proposals to which assent is sought, through prompting and fully
consultative processes, until autonomous collaborative initiatives take off.”
A difference between each program intake was the point at which facilitation moved to
autonomy, with the different time frames due primarily to the group’s capacity to become a
learning community which embraced adult self-directed learning (Heron, 1996; Heron and
Reason, 2001). Group processes of engagement and commitment were consistent with
those variously identified as “Emotional Competency”, “Primal Leadership” (Goleman,
Boyatzis, & McKee, 2002, 2001, p. 43), or reflective practice which identifies key
strengths, preferences and gaps in capability (see Drucker, 2005; Gosling and Mintzberg,
2004b; and Buckingham, 2005).
6.3.2 Commitment to inquiry - third Cycle
From the beginning, the third Cycle was challenging because, although initially there were
13 confirmed enrolments, a new faculty policy decreed a minimum of 15 for any program.
A recent graduate then convinced two former work colleagues to enrol. They did and the
program proceeded though not before much turmoil, distress and anger, among staff and
potential students. The angst however quickly dissipated when it was clear that the program
was secure.
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This group had a higher degree of energy than for the other two GCOL intakes, probably
because it had more participants. This meant that inquiry sessions were active and rarely
slipped into the passive silences that sometimes occurred for the second intake. Allowing
the dialogue to emerge and when necessary, facilitating and steering back to issue, were the
main tasks of the facilitator. The passive silences in the second intake were infrequent but
were more notable than the other two groups. They were largely caused by three
compounding factors on an evening session. Firstly, there was the issue of a low number of
attendees, usually just three or four out of the seven members for the second GCOL
program intake.  Secondly, there was clear evidence that not every participant had fully
prepared the readings or activity aspects for that week’s session and so the new knowledge
to assess and challenge practice was missing from the dialogue that ensued. Thirdly, with
low numbers, lack of preparation and the session occurring at the end of a work day, the
energy level was sometimes low and the dynamic missing from the session.
One challenge though regarding the third GCOL intake came from the very raw talent of
the group in terms of critical reflection. The second intake had two very perceptive
participants but in the third there were no participants with a similar capacity for such
insight and depth of critical reflexivity. Where these two second intake participants tended
to draw the discussion together to the benefit of the entire group, no third intake
participants had the capacity to do this. This was largely because they were mostly younger
and had less organisational experience, which meant that in the co-facilitator role, the
participants relied more heavily on feedback and insights from the facilitator.  This was
true of the first course at least but there was a great outburst of self-directed practice and
critical reflection from the second course of the program onwards (See section 6.4).
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To bring this intake along as quickly and effectively as possible, it was necessary to
maximise the impact of the teaching and it was thus decided that that Jacqui, though no
longer formally associated with the program, should be involved in the key skills delivery
sessions, especially for the MBTI indicator. This proved a highlight for the participants and
developed a sound foundation for the Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice course.
The extent to which some participants developed from this was illustrated by the
development of an interactive board game based on Harvey’s metaphorical, “Organizations
as Phrog Pharms” (Harvey, 1998, 1977). Harvey’s game was originally designed to
uncover knowledge of leadership and management, and develop critical thinking and apply
this to practice. Rhett, who found the group’s development of its own game a valuable
experience observed, that the program had changed the ‘wiring in his brain’ and provided
him with a deeper focus and capacity to reflect and act (Rhett, ARJ 2. 2004).
The group members became committed to the core thematic concerns of leadership and
management practice and inquiry as Jason’s comment on his first encounter with the inquiry
group shows.
As I sat in our first class, I was absolutely amazed at the diversity within the
class… [they all had]… made the decision to step out of their comfort zones… I
knew that the group would be keen to share and learn… [not a]… traditional
learning environment, instead one of sharing thoughts and reflecting…
 (Jason, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
He also elaborated on these early impressions, and how he had reframed his perspective.
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… I was the only participant involved in a senior sales role and at first I was a
little disappointed…Then it occurred to me, I was not doing this course to
improve my sales skills…[but] to improve my leadership skills…
(Jason, (ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
Torbert (1987, pp. 211 – 213) calls “reframing the mind”, something which “continually
overcomes itself, divesting itself of its own presuppositions”. Jason was able to “reframe”
his mind and identify wider benefits stemming from the situation.
On starting the program I was pleased to see there was a wide and diverse …
range of people in various positions that we could share … information … their
input was invaluable … I found the whole experience to be good.
 (Jason, PPI, 2004, PA-PP)
Jason also highlighted reflection and ‘thinking about’ the learning from the program, and
appreciated that it was based upon reflection, sharing insights and learning, and very much
an applied program.  .
… it was good to sit back after we were doing a reading or whatever and… think
about what we’d learnt … What worked this week, what didn’t work this week,
what could we have done better.  (Jason, PPI, 2004, SA-RP)
I have been … not tough enough and staff were sometimes allowed to get away
with things they shouldn’t… occasionally making it unfair on the rest…
discipline was needed… but was avoided or delayed … performance appraisals
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… feedback on my own performance … was overall positive, however one
common theme was that I am “not tough enough”, and “a bit of a softy”.
(Robert, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
Importantly Robert used tools from the program, such as MBTI and EI to further his
understanding of aspects of his behaviour. He identified, from his personality testing, that
his pitfall was the: “possibility for sweeping problems under the rug when in conflict
situations driven by a controlling desire for harmony” (Briggs Myers, 1998). Other
readings in EI confirmed Robert’s preference for a democratic leadership style that might
allow poor team performance to continue unchecked, and his research led to a new
understanding.
I have taken some steps towards improving this area of my leadership ... a time
when the honest truth must be told …for the sake of the individual, the team and
the organisation. I am …evaluating my personal values and expectations …
[and will]…speak with my mentor and others to keep me accountable….
(Robert, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
Robert was as good as his word, and by the post program interview, had been promoted
into a new role in his company.
I’m someone that tends to shy away from conflict and … areas we looked at really
gave me some truths about what conflict means… helped me approach things in a
different light, with a different attitude. (Robert, PPI, 2004, RM-CON)
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The program had provided Robert with both a fishbowl to view from as well as a testing
ground. However, he still saw himself as a work in progress, so that while the program did
lead to changes for him, as for other participants, it was no silver bullet.  
I got to work with a few of the more assertive/aggressive types … that grew my
confidence. (Robert, PPI, 2004, RA-EO)
Prudence was a part-time worker and an organiser of the Celebration of Memories, an
annual project for Cancer victims, though she found she was being drawn towards being a
celebrant.
Leaders “align and motivate people” (Kotter, 2001, pp. 90 – 91), and I believe I
do this in our Celebration of Memories … in all areas of Cancer Services… I …
motivate people and energise them. Thanks are received from … staff in being
…part of a healing process, and those who find the evening has assisted them in
their grieving…  (Prudence, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
The program provided Prudence with insight into the role of celebrant and how to gain
satisfying results through:
… more awareness of the leadership role which I’m bringing to interaction,
knowing what to do, so it’s not me making the decisions but collaboratively.
(Prudence, PPI, 2006, RM-COL)
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During the program Prudence took up a full time position after a long period of casual and
part celebrant work. This provided a positive lesson for the entire group, as all could
recognise that such personal goals were achievable. 
6.3.3 The use of weekend workshop sessions
The whole day workshops allowed interaction over a longer period and thus more focused
activity and discussion, in a relaxed environment, which promoted adult learning and
heightened self-direction (Action Research Journal 1 of Cycle 3, 2003) as Jason
recognised.
…the prospect of a Saturday class…didn’t thrill me …As it turned out it was
probably one of the best classes over the entire subject… my energy levels …
[were] a lot higher than in…night classes … I felt that everybody was a little
different …in casual clothes and generally more relaxed.  (Jason, ARJ:1 of
Cycle 3, 2003)
Robert also saw the weekend workshops as preferable, given the pressures in his life:
I’ve got pretty hectic weeknights so having the Saturdays was probably a bit
easier for me. (Robert, PPI, 2004, RM-PA)
6.4 The collaborative strand of co-operative inquiry
Apart from the participants who had difficulty committing fully to the program and then
exited the program early in Cycle 3, the learning sets quickly took to the task of exploring
their thoughts, feelings, and experiences of leadership and management practice. As in the
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other two Cycles, ideas were shared first within the learning sets, then with the larger
group. Seminar agendas and reading lists were again provided, and a new worksheet on
readings and leadership and management issues was also instituted. As with the other
Cycles, participants gradually became familiar with each other, and with the tools of action
research practice. They soon demonstrated a grasp of the methods for exploring the topics
through a range of reflection presentations that used film, metaphor, theatre and games.
6.4.1 Presentational knowledge in the collaborative strand
The presentational knowledge displayed by participants in the third Cycle was reminiscent
of that of the first and connected theory and practice. Shumsky (1988) has argued that co-
operation in action research releases creativity and supports critical thinking, and these
students certainly developed a thoughtful creativity. As with the other Cycles, this  was
demonstrate in a variety of ways, through role-plays, performance pieces, and the use of
audio-visual aids, which integrated four forms of knowing – experiential, presentational,
propositional and practical. One presentation involved a mock academic review panel in
academic robes assessing the learning of a child, informed by EI. This explored key issues
such as the tension between positivist and post positivist academic frameworks when
dealing with curriculum design and assessment.
A very different approach applied a ‘star trek’ style of space exploration of leadership and
management practice, with nations and times on earth presented as planets with different
life types and theories on leadership and management. These were used to assess the level
of leadership ‘life’ on these planets and critique various theories for their relevance for
sustaining effective practice in a modern complex ‘atmosphere’. In the final session before
a Christmas break, Santa’s workshop was used as a metaphor to explore, via systems
theory, the nature of collaboration in managing relationships. Humour, focused on
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contemporary culture and the ordinary facets of social life relevant to leadership and
management, was a feature of all these presentations.
6.5 Emotional and interpersonal strand of the third Cycle
Each cycle is inevitably different in terms of research issues, actions and outcomes (Cherry,
1999), and while the third cycle benefited from the experiences of the earlier intakes, the
students who failed to commit and attended irregularly, were frustrating at the same time as
they provided rich data “on human interaction” (Heron & Reason, 2001). The learning sets
from early on managed these issues well and encouraged and supported group members
who were falling behind, though tensions and rifts between participants did gradually
appear.
Because this intake moved through the group development stages with more challenges
than the previous groups the “forming, storming and norming” stages of Tuckman and
Jensen’s (1977, p. 420) model of group development were characterised by uncertainty,
conflict and frustration. Relationships were under stress because of the participants who
failed to abide by group norms, though for those who remained in the program, a by-
product was group norms about clear and effective communication, unequivocal levels of
commitment and authentic and supportive collaboration. All this very effectively
underpinned the “norming and performing stages” of group development (Tuckman &
Jensen, 1977, p. 420). These incidents also were important for understanding breakdowns
in what Reason (1988, p. 27) terms the notion of “feeling comfortable with each other” and
also how a group establishes a “clear agreement about the nature of the work”.
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For Jason, who had never before undertaken tertiary study, the adult learning style of the
GCOL program created the recognition that he could find inclusion among people facing
the same challenges.
I have learned that ‘Leadership’ is much more than just leading.  It is a series
of processes of understanding your own actions and how others act
accordingly.  I found myself sitting in the class listening to other group
members talking about their own faults and weaknesses and thinking, “I do
exactly the same thing”. (Jason, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
For Vivien the program’s approach created a safe environment to explore self and
exchange ideas with others committed to the inquiry and to thus find learning again.
I have probed … to find both positives and negatives in my self-awareness.  It
has highlighted the areas that require ‘reflection on action’ and has renewed
my passion for ‘learning’ that had become jaded.  The enthusiasm of the group
is infectious and the interaction with other members has been highly beneficial.
(Vivian, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
An early workshop day that established a basis for openness and engagement was built
around Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), in which participants completed an MBTI
instrument and were given a professional debriefing and group exploratory exercises. The
MBTI proved an excellent catalyst for moving group members from forming, through
storming to norming and becoming more comfortable with each other and the inquiry
processes (Tuckman & Jensen, 1977).
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However, incidents and behaviour that early challenged the inquiry group had stalled its
growth and distracted the inquiry processes.  A major incident that disrupted one of the
three learning sets and the group as a whole, involved a participant who was having
difficulty getting to small group discussion meetings, but did contact group members and
attended the larger group meetings.  Even so this did not sustain the required level of
“being present and imaginally open” (Heron, 1996, p. 119), and the learning set took the
opportunity to have dialogue about a new level of commitment from this participant.
However, facing the challenge of not meeting colleagues’ needs and expectations, the
participant became upset and left the meeting. While upsetting for all, this allowed the
remaining group members to articulate their concerns not so much about the participant as
for the participant, as they suspected that work and family life, as well as psychological and
physical health, were having a negative impact and there was clear empathy.
As facilitator, I counselled this participant several times and sent long emails of
encouragement. She did rejoin the group and turned her performance around for several
weeks with the help of her fellow students, who, through her presentation became more
aware of the difficulties she was experiencing. Understanding her challenges helped, but
she was not able to sustain the appropriate level of commitment and took leave of absence.
It then became clear that this participant’s presence in the group had been at a cost to other
members, as Prudence’ reflection showed.
…we finally had three working well together (but) the frustration continued
when the fourth person did not meet with us on arranged appointments. … The
dynamics were difficult within the group… The uncertainty and delay in
forming the group was a very negative experience.
(Prudence, ARJ:1 on Cycle 3, 2003)
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Steven made a similar observation:
…I could sense one of the group members …was falling behind, and … not coping
with the course … a group of 3 or 4 couldn’t afford to have a member of the
group not pull their weight… I actually spent too much time assisting her and I
think my own work suffered and I could see that in the marks.  That was a
valuable lesson in itself. (Steven, PPI, 2004, RM-EO)
Steven’s insights on issues of work, life and study balance highlight the need for
developing clear performance norms and processes to address such issues, which Robert’s
reflection reinforces. .
… I don’t think it was a massive issue for me (but) for some of the others it was
all about having… guys that were kind of half hearted in it from the start, some
of them sort of fell by the wayside later … some stricter guidelines … probably
would have been better for some people.  (Robert, PPI, 2004, LO-RL)
Jason echoed Robert’s observation in his post program interview, suggesting that for some
people perhaps the program was not clearly enough defined, although it was clear to him
and it was exactly what he expected. Some individuals who were ill equipped to commit to
its requirements, had been accepted into the program. More to the point, despite
encouragement and support they seemed not to strive to meet these requirements which
included attending and engaging in most inquiry sessions, and being prepared for learning
set meetings.
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6.5.1 The difference and disagreement stage
At the commencement of the second course of the program, the student who had
withdrawn, Victoria, indicated her willingness to return, which she did, joining a new
learning group. All went well for a time, but again other aspects of her work and personal
life began to impact on her negatively. Despite encouragement from all including some
very caring and inspiring emails from Peter who also was facing some challenges, Victoria
left the program. In a later chance encounter she again indicated her plan to return, but
failed to do so. Because the program may have helped Victoria, the outcome was
disappointing, though as facilitator, there was a danger of others drowning, trying to save
her. Steven vividly captured the emotions surrounding Victoria and the challenges she was
facing.
Victoria’s presentation was soul-searching and somewhat gut wrenching.  I
trust that a bravery award will go to her and that this was a cathartic
experience for her. She has obviously got plenty of intellectual ability and is
becoming very self-aware of the issues that influence her thinking.  Sadly much
of it has not been affirming. (Steven, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
A second incident involved Anita, a participant who came to the program late following a
strong recommendation from a colleague. On joining the group, she gave a short personal
presentation, accompanied by power point images, on the organisation for which she
worked. However during the second course, she suffered from performance anxiety at the
idea of presenting to the group. She showed potent physical stress, though her contributions
to group presentations were performed without a problem and she was able to join in the
discussions within the larger group. Also, her work role involved training presentations to
large groups with no signs of a performance anxiety.
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What became apparent was that Anita’s difficulty was making an individual presentation
on her own practice. She had difficulty presenting her thoughts, feelings, weaknesses in
public, so a personal presentation created an immense and palpable fear. She showed a
clear sense of vulnerability, and although such vulnerability was shared by the other group
members, they did reflect publicly on their hopes and disappointments in their endeavours
to improve their practice.
Both Victoria and Anita appeared to lack what Heron (1996, p. 58) terms a “dynamic
congruence” an alignment of behaviours, values, motives and guiding norms. The rest of
the participant group were committed to the “imaginal openness” of sharing interactions
and insights through discussion and reflection on their innermost thoughts and feelings. But
Victoria and Anita did not, or could not make the same level of commitment. It was
therefore not surprising that they increasingly failed to come to group meetings and
eventually left the program, despite several group members continuing to contact them.
In his reflection report, Paul commented on his experiences with these two participants:
My group presentation went well but not without difficulty. We originally had
Victoria who I understand had a number of personal issues to resolve. I was
hoping that she would stick it out, and was willing to put the effort in to help
her, but I eventually had to accept the fact that only Victoria could help herself
…. We then had Joy, who I perceived to be keen for the presentation …but our
first meeting … was a disaster. Rhett had warned me to make sure there was an
agenda as Joy is a very structured person…but it was not enough… Rhett and
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had to change to meet Joy’s work ethics, with no effort on Joy’s behalf to
consider the course was based on organisational relationships.
I know she has been ill but … it was I who had to constantly ring her …Her only
response was she’d catch up a couple of days before the presentation to review
her part. I was concerned … but Rhett and I focused on getting the job done
…Rhett asked if we could stick together for our next course. That was my
indicator of the success of what became of the group.
(Peter, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
This thick description of Peter’s experience displays the potential for conflict within such
learning interactions. The challenges related to developing effective group norms, but the
lack of effective negotiation of a “norming” stage precluded the movement to a satisfactory
“performing” stage (Tuckman, 1965). Peter and Rhett did progress and develop task and
relationship norms and were “focused on getting the job done”. Peter recognised that
differences in individuals’ performance expectations and needs should be openly
recognised, and despite these challenges, he and Rhett formed a functioning group, with a
genuine concern for other group members, as he expressed in his post program interview.
because I had to work with some pretty tough people …one of the key things
that I have recently identified, because you know how you learn things in the
program and you think you’ve got it, but it’s not until 12 months later that
you’ve actually got it.  One of them was called filing forward and … learning
from our [and]…other mistakes. (Peter, PPI, 2005, LO-OP)
“Filing forward” was how Peter referred to holding on to experiences until such time as
insights are  drawn from them which is a similar point to Madeline’s (first intake) insight
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that some theories seem not to have merit and she frequently dismisses them, until
suddenly, there is an ‘Ah Ha’ moment.
Rhett experienced the program in terms of learning more about himself especially how he
fits with teams and larger groups.
the experience for me that I take most gratification out of [was]  it walked me
through step by step in relation to learning about myself, how I fit with teams
and in larger groups in the organisation itself. (Rhett, PPI, 2004, PA-PE)
6.5.2 Authentic collaboration: individual perceptions
Apollonian inquiry provides a structured and planned pedagogic approach, and this process
became a familiar one during the Cycles. It at first underpinned the introduction of the
group structure based on agendas, work sheets and core readings (Heron, 1996; Heron &
Reason, 2001). By the final course, however a more androgogic approach was taken,
through participants taking charge of interactions, presentations and learning processes
(Knowles, et al, 2005; Knowles, 1984, 1990).
The Dionysian inquiry of the final course, took on a “more imaginal, expressive, spiraling,
diffuse, impromptu and tacit approach to the interplay between making sense and action”
(Heron, 1996, p. 46). Participants, through the first two courses had displayed
inventiveness in their small group reflections and presentations through the use of
metaphor, role-play and video exploration of a range of scenarios. They used this
Dionysian approach to convey and share mental models, for example, of the familiar
defensive routines of their current leadership, management and workplace practices
(Argyris, 1985; Argyris & Schön, 1996).
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As with earlier participants, those in the third Cycle were uncertain and sought safety and
inclusion in the group (Reason, 1988; Heron, 1996). Also apprehension was for some, part
of their earliest reflection processes, which also involved, for example, assumptions
associated with age, background, work and life experience.
I noticed the age of the possible attendees and was very apprehensive. Do I
have anything to contribute to these people?  They were older and obviously
more experienced than I was. (Alexis, ARJ:1 of Cycle 3, 2003)
Though apprehensive, the participants proved less passive in their learning approaches
(Winter, 1998b), than the participants of the Cycle 2. Even during group presentations by
the learning sets, during their first course they utilised metaphor, story line as well as home
made videos (Heron, 1996). This clearly demonstrated “an imaginal grasp of significant
patterns in the inquiry domain, including actions taken within it” (Heron, 1996, p. 81). For
Robert the reflective experiences allowed him to build awareness of his own practice of
leadership and management across all aspects of his life.
I have changed the way I reflect on things and now see its enormous power as a
lifelong and life changing learning device. Other tools in my leadership toolkit
include the traffic light system for reflection and an awareness of the
differences and wonderful diversity of the personalities around me… I have
learnt how I may be more effective as a leader in my church, as a professional
and in my personal life.  (Robert ARJ: 2 of Cycle 3, 2003)
As with the first intake, participants had become aware that this program was about their
practice and were committed to it. For Alexis the creation of a learning culture and climate
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for collaboration was a major goal. In her first learning set presentation, she explored
Presentational knowing through a video recorded role-play of the same event from three
participant perspectives. First the benefit of action science to leadership and management
practice was considered, with participants examining tools such as the “left hand column”,
and techniques such as the “ladder of inference”, which explores the process of moving
from assumptions and beliefs that are incongruent with directly observable facts (Argyris,
1990, 1993; Senge, 1990).
I found it fascinating how we as a group went from finding our way to having a
ball and producing great work.  I was so impressed I decided to work on this
for my personal presentation.  How did a little group of 3 who had never
worked together come up with such great work and end up mates. It fascinated
me. (Alexis, ARJ:2 on Cycle 3, 2003)
Alexis’ approach was influenced by Schön’s (1983, 1987) identification of practice-as-
inquiry, which is focused on informing and changing practice. “For Schön, inquiry occurs
when the practitioner reflects both while engaged in action and subsequently on the action
itself” (Newman, 2006, P. 28), and surprise is foremost in any reflective activity (Schön,
1987).
Having a sense of having liberated their learning, the participants began to enthusiastically
utilise forms of Presentational and Propositional knowing, involving adult learning
approaches of self-direction (Knowles et al, 2005), and pursuing an authentic learning
journey of action and reflection in pursuit of improved insights and changed practice. From
the middle of the second course a learning approach built on reflective practice
underpinned their work (Dick, 2000, 1999b, 1999c).
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In the post program interview, Jason identified the value of the group learning sets:
…the group worked … everyone there was heading in the same direction, …
we’re all working for a common goal … no one really stepped on any one else’s
toes because, as a group, we wanted to get this thing done.
 (Jason, PPI, 2004, PA-PE)
Jason’s observation about effective collaboration is however in contrast to the experiences
of Prudence, Peter and Steven but theirs was the only intake that experienced such
challenges as Vivien’s comment comments suggest.
…the support we gave each other …was enormously essential … we’re all
aware of our, I guess our obligations to share in the presentations … but the
understanding the other people had if you couldn’t do it… was a really fantastic
support …the willingness to share experiences, some of them painful as well.
(Vivien PPI, 2005, RM-SO]
Again this illustrates authentic collaboration, with group members respecting the diversity,
capability and capacity of individual colleagues with whom they identify, trust and are
willing to support. This reflects aspects of group EI which, according to Druskat & Wolff
(2001) requires three conditions to occur: group efficacy (performing effectively together),
group identity (belonging to a unique and worthwhile group) and trust between members.
Vivian’s further observation emphasises putting the collaborative, co-operative inquiry into
practice.
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Generally …over the year an enormous respect for each other (developed)…
but there was a genuine respect for our differences.
(Vivien, PPI, 2005, PA-PP)
The genuine respect that Vivien identified came from working closely together which left
the surviving participants more resilient and focused on their reflection, practice and
mutual commitment to the program and each other. Their experiences reflect vividly key
issues for a co-operative inquiry processes which as Heron and Reason (2006) point out,
involve initiating group members into the processes of the inquiry “so that they can make it
their own…[and it]… becomes truly co-operative” (Heron & Reason, 2006, p. 151) and
also located in a climate in which emotional states can be exposed “so that distress and
tensions aroused by the inquiry, can be openly accepted and processed” (Heron & Reason
2001, p. 186).
6.5.2.1 The final presentation
The final presentation evening again involved participants sharing insights through a
variety of videos, metaphors, story, theatre and a Propositional knowledge based game, all
of which were used to explore and “provide imaginal symbols of the significant patterns in
our realities” (Heron, 1996, p. 104). As with the two previous intakes, Practical knowing
was demonstrated in the presentations through new skills to challenge and overcome past
practices. As well, skills in framing new practices of self-awareness, other-awareness, self
management, relationship management and insights into managing the strategic and
complex nature of organisations were achieved. All participants embraced the opportunity
to both share their learning and to keenly listen and learn from others.
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6.6 Reflection on facilitator teaching and research practice
Being researcher and facilitator of the inquiry meant my role involved group and individual
counselling, as well as pastoral care to encourage, support and offer advice to individuals
and groups. The aim was to assist participants reframe, and commit to, the individual and
collective action and research processes and group engagements which were aimed at
improving their practice. Despite offering this assistance, three participants voluntarily
withdrew and there was some sense of failure even though this can occur in all tertiary
programs.
However, because of the program’s explicit collaborative nature, there was a potential for
other participants to be harmed by those who failed to play their role. This underlined the
need to, very early in a program, clarify that such a situation requires full involvement or
departure. Those who departed probably needed tough empathy, involving giving what is
needed, rather than what is wanted in a situation (Goffee & Jones, 2000). Reason has
pointed out that: “We cannot claim valid inquiry unless we can be fully present with the
persons and things with whom we inquire” (1988, p. 218).
Victoria’s and Anita’s commitment was not of the level of other members of the inquiry
group, and only after their departures were the committed group participants able to move
forward at their own pace. After this the group became noticeably more capable and
displayed renewed vigour which focused on their improving leadership and management
practice. As facilitator I could now concentrate on core activities for those committed to the
inquiry process and meet their learning needs.
A notable feature of all three intakes of the GCOL program was the diversity of
participants. This was true of the first intake coming from the one organization but
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participants represented different roles such as HR, science, policy, training and
development, safety management and psychology. There was also a wide age range, good
balance of male to female participants and all had graduate degrees.. Diversity in the
second intake in terms of the industries participants came from and various managerial
roles represented. Ages were closer for this intake from late twenties to early forties. More
than half the participants had a degree or vocational qualification.  With the third program
intake there was a significant level of diversity evident in a wide variety of different
industries, wide age difference ranging from mid twenties to late fifties and less than half
of the participants had a degree or vocational qualification.
The diverse backgrounds of the participants in the final action research cycle did present
some challenges particularly with the difference and disagreement strand of co-operative
inquiry (Heron, 1996). However once the inquiry group moved into the authentic
collaboration strand the wide diversity in this group actually aided learning. It was evident
in learning set presentations that differing perspectives had been exchanged and that both
older and younger participants were moving out of comfort zones to test new concepts,
engage in role plays and present reflections and thoughts and feelings on practice in more
imaginal and expressive ways (Heron, 1996; Reason, 1988).
Participants such as Jason and Vivian in particular grew enormously through the program. I
could see in the post program interview (PPI) how significantly Jason had changed his
practice from the point of commencing the GCOL program. When Jason had started he had
no qualifications but had been managing teams in manufacturing and sales for some time.
His managerial approach was extremely directive in style.  This came through in group
dialogues and his early reflections displayed how exposure to a diverse range of managers
was challenging his thinking and practice (See section 6.5). The leader manager I
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interviewed and observed in his workplace demonstrated a seamless array of different
leadership approaches with a mainstay style of collaboration and encouraging his team.
Jason commented in his interview that being exposed to different managers in the group
and different approaches in their styles and the readings made him reflect and adopt new
approaches that seemed to work for him.  Again Vivian an older participant in her post
program interview (PPI) indicated how much the group interaction, dialogues and the
power of reflection had given her insights to consider what parts of her leadership and
management practice was sound and what parts need to change and where to find new
practices. She also noted in her post program interview the positive impact of the diversity
in the participant group (See section 6.5.2).
There is no doubt that issues associated with the participants who were not fully committed
to the program did cause problems for me as a facilitator. I found that I was spending
enormous amounts of time and energy in attempting to support these participants whilst
also providing support and learning for the larger committed participant group. I believe
this was responding to the diversity professionally. According to Hanno (1999) there area a
series of actions that lead to better practice in facilitating learning for diverse student
groups. These include; understanding the diverse backgrounds of students, developing a
capacity to listen, ensuring diversity of learning activities, adapting the learning
approaches, and recognising the multiple roles of facilitators as Role Model, Mentor,
Knowledge sharer. As facilitator of the GCOL program in applying co-operative inquiry I
consider I fulfilled these tasks and roles well. Evidence for this assessment lies in the
positive comments regarding the program processes and outcomes from participants in the
post program interviews (PPI). My only self-criticism would lie in identifying issues with a
process of selecting participants into the program that assisted in identifying those who
were capable of a total and lasting commitment to the program and its processes. A further
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self-criticism would be to have taken a harder stand with the participants who were not
committing and to ask them to leave earlier rather than provide ongoing support even
though their behaviours continued to be inconsistent with affirmations of commitment.
Hindsight is a wonderful thing but at the time I could only act on the dialogues I had with
these participants and trust them and to trust my own values to provide all the participants
with the opportunity to discover new understanding and embrace change in this program.
It was not an issue related to diversity contributing to an unsatisfactory series of events
here. It was simply a case of individual wants and needs. Whereas the greater group of
participants had decided very early that this was a program that they both wanted and
needed the participants who were not committed had other wants and needs that took
priority ahead of the required commitment to the GCOL program. Diversity was not the
problem. The problem was an incapacity to commit by some participants that for a time
had a negative effect on other participants and the nature of the inquiry process to be fully
effective.
6.7    Evaluation of the third Cycle
As with the first and second action research Cycles the third has been presented in terms of
two perspectives: from participant feedback and my reflection on the program. The longer
term view came from the PPIs. Insights from these sources indicated that there were
aspects of the program needing improvement, others which participants believed provided
value and should be maintained, and some aspects which required further trial and analysis.
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6.7.1 Evaluation – aspects needing improvement
A major source of evaluation for the third intake of the GCOL program, which had not
been used for the other two Cycles, was from a Student Staff Consultative Committee
(SSCC) meeting held on 29 June 2004. All participants were invited to discuss which
aspects of the program that could be improved and which had created value for them. One
of the earliest points raised was the possibility of guest speakers with Jason and Vivien
having rather different views on the subject.
…to have guest speakers come and speak might be an improvement …about
their experiences from outside the group. (Jason, SSCC, 2004)
…I found that time was so precious in the course that it would have to be
absolutely relevant to the course. (Jason, SSCC, 2004)
The consensus from the group was that guest speakers were useful only if they had direct
relevance to the course, though a suggestion made at the meeting was to consider the use of
other facilitators.
…perhaps the use of other facilitators …to experience a different style of
facilitation … an opportunity to gain the views of another …
(Vivien, SSCC, 2004)
It would be good to have one core person and different people every now and
again to cover special areas. (Alexis, SSCC, 2004)
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The benefits that Vivien and Alexis referred to had been recognised and Jacqui’s co-
facilitation utilised.  So the idea of a core and support facilitators was a useful way of
diversifying and broadening learning experiences. That facilities were in short supply was
also noted, especially any real spaces for graduate students and in particular an area that
supports appropriate technology.
It would be nice if …there was somewhere we could meet to set up to video, or
meeting rooms…but they’re all full. (Alexis SSCC, 2004).
Even though the facilities were good in comparison to the rest of the University,
participants had no comparison on which to make a judgement. But as full fee paying
graduate students, some seemed to have higher expectations. The limitations on facilities at
a dual sector university in future should be made clear to such students at the beginning of
their studies, and at the same time, they should be made aware of all facilities that are
available across the University. Another suggested improvement was reducing the number
of learning set presentations from one for each course to two over four courses, because a
significant amount of time was needed for their development.
I think the team processes are good (and)… in the last half of the course
combining the two worked really well … (Steven, SSCC, 2004).
the group presentation work was taking 2 or 3 times as much time as the
individual presentation (yet) the individual was weighted a lot higher in marks.
(Jason, SSCC, 2004)
It was taking a lot of skill to get them done. (Vivien, SSCC, 2004)
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Views about the learning set experiences highlighted benefits gained, rather than challenges
presented.
The group presentations seemed to fit well with me…[and]…  could be linked to
my Myers Briggs type indicator … that came out …in the readings and things like
that. (Rhett, PPI, 2004 PA-PCT)
I enjoyed working with the different people on the group tasks… learning about
how the group interacted…was useful for me.
(Robert, PPI, 2004, RM-COL)
Robert identified a benefit of the learning set work, as experiencing small group dynamic
and differing perspectives, though Rhett observed that this type of activity suits some and
not others. Where he and Robert found much to gain, Jason and Vivien may have perceived
that the learning set activity drew them away from individual reflection and action on
practice.
A further suggestion proposed was to use the readings for each course as a source of
formative assessment and feedback for participants through the inquiry sessions, as
commented on by Alexis and Vivien.
Probably some more structured feedback through the course. Like with the pack
of reading somebody might get up and give a brief on one of the articles and
might give a different overview of how the person sees the reading. You might
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have a pack of 15 and divide it up …but you have to give 5 minutes on a
reading.  (Alexis, SSCC, 2004)
I’d take that further that everyone also had to show a real life situation to the
reading, to show everyone their understanding. (Vivien, SSCC, 2004)
This idea required greater accountability by the participants and it was a pity that it had not
been proposed earlier in the program. The concept maintained both a focus on individual
responsibility and sharing of learning and collaboration as well as being connected to the
reading and real world experience, all important points for grounding the inquiry in
practice.
6.7.2 Evaluation – aspects of benefit to be retained
The individual reflection presentations were particularly highlighted in the Student Staff
Consultative Committee (SSCC).
The individual presentations at the end of each module are really useful …for
the opportunity for… reflection on what they’ve learnt and other insight into
their practice journeys. It’s great. (Steven, SSCC, 2004)
In the post program interviews Rhett echoed Steven’s observation from the SSCC meeting.
Like Steven, Rhett found that the reflection reports and corresponding presentations
permitted more insight to one’s practice.
I liked the format … not having to sit a formal exam… presentations and
journal writing and things … which gave me a lot more time to reflect… to put
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it down on paper … express it …have some worthwhile feedback… I think was
terrific. (Rhett, PPI, 2004, PA-PP)
Rhett underlines the fundamental pattern of the program, designed as it was to have a
cyclical pattern which reinforces reflective practices from one course to the next. Group
feedback, particularly on presentations, encouraged further development, and the basic
assessment remained focused on reflection reports and presentations, the content and
format of which were entirely up to the participants (see Heron, 1996).
Participants appreciated the choice, flexibility and their control, of the program.
… we had a fair amount of control over what was happening and how we
wanted to do things… a bit of a structure at the beginning is OK and then
putting out the feelers later… is the way to go. (Rhett, SSCC, 2004)
I remember it being quite flexible …the fact that you’ve written, you personally
not RMIT. (Alexis, PPI, 2006, PA, PE)
… the fact that you are very flexible in the way you formatted everything.
Certainly would have been very tough to do it with rigid sort of guidelines.
(Jason, PPI, 2004, PA, PP)
The processes and assessments were more flexible than for a traditional university
program, with a broad course, teaching and learning design, to accommodate choices by
the participants in keeping with the adult learning approach. Participants responded
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positively to the learning activities and exercises which were used mainly in the weekend
seminar sessions and mostly kinaesthetic in nature.
The ad hoc group exercises were good, the tower exercise, paper plane, and
murder mystery. (All group based experiential exercises)
(Rhett, SSCC, 2004)
 It’s good to have that active learning and reflect on it.
(Alexis, SSCC, 2004)
For Alexis such activities triggered reflection on practice by connecting the concepts
underpinning the reflection to concepts and theory of leadership and management and
Robert largely agreed.
Loved the case studies, found the little exercises…  the team exercises were
good…had to build blocks for a tower all those sorts of things, …those sort of
learnings probably stuck more with me than what I read about an article,
(Robert, PPI, 2004, LO-OP)
It was important to have a variety of learning activities and also provide different means for
the students to explore their own learning approaches, and to utilise in their presentations.
Activities, exercises, cases, discussion points and psychometric instruments provided a
varied palette of learning approaches which all extended participants capacity.
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6.7.3 Evaluating longer-term impacts of the third Cycle
In the post program interviews the GCOL program’s impact was discussed, and the
changes reported in this third Cycle were wide ranging. A frequent topic was also the
greater degree of confidence achieved.
Confidence …there was a huge amount…we all became more articulate and
comfortable in expressing our feelings ….   you could see people grow in
stature, which is that part of confidence.(Vivien, PPI, 2005, SA-SB)
The inquiry context and the reflection and action processes provided a safe supportive
environment for testing new ways of being and a place to think about individual and
collective perspectives on leadership and management practice. Robert also identified
confidence as a key outcome from the program which confirmed his practice and, through
group discussions he found similar experiences to his own as well as other perspectives on
leadership and management practice.
A bunch of things, confidence would be one, just even hearing the theories and
discussing them … understanding that I wasn’t the only one doing the things
that are seen as acceptable to other people…was really good just from a
confidence aspect. (Robert, PPI, 2004 SA-SB)
For Jason longer-term impacts achieved were more patience and a more positive
orientation as a leader and manager.
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…as a person I’m a lot more patient….   rather than be negative to somebody, I
will say things, tell them about the positives and then… anything negative … try
and put that in a positive way.
(Jason, PPI, 2004, SM-PA)
The longer-term impacts of the program were many and varied. Alexis identified the
program as life changing through enhancing her self and other awareness and after the
program she successfully lobbied for a new management role in her organisation.
…it was a life changing experience as I learnt a lot about myself and how I
interact with people and how I fit into organisational groups and how …what I
do and what it comes across as are completely different, so that was a big thing
for me in leadership. (Alexis, PPI, 2006, PA-PI)
For others it was not so much life changing as a shift in gear to higher levels of practice
effectiveness, for example Vivien felt the program had ‘lifted’ the quality of her work and
personal life.
…made the quality of what I do in my personal and work life… lifted it so much.
(Vivien, PPI, 2005, PA-PI)
Prudence also highlighted many positives from the Program despite the early challenges
with this third cycle.  Her insights clearly recognise the value of the Program’s focus on
practical outcomes for participants.
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…it was a wonderful experience… the group gelled together towards the end,
we were protective of each other …I never really imagined when my boss told
me I should do some kind of leadership course, that I’d find …one that suited
me, that I was comfortable in…
(Prudence, PPI, 2006, PA-PI)
6.7.4 Participant development - change in practice
Although those in the third intake were frustrated by early events, they soon made up the
ground and as with the second intake, some extended their leadership and management
practice beyond a work based as Peter and Jason’s reflection show.
I think there were more of changes in the personal practice… (not) initially my
work practice but more about myself as a person, which is not what I was
expecting  (Peter, PPI, 2005, LO-CC)
The program encouraged participants to review their attitudes and behaviours, and many
did change their self-perception and adopted new behaviour that led to better outcomes.
Jason’s story is a case in point.
many times, prior to doing the Program… I have just gone ‘off the handle’, and
stopped and thought about it…down the track… it certainly. … had a
detrimental effect on the relationship with that person… now, I sort of sit back a
little bit and I’m a bit more circumspect and … a lot calmer and I find that
people respect that a lot more.
(Jason, PPI, 2004, RM-CON)
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When Jason was interviewed in his work environment, this change was evident. When
interrupted by staff, he dealt with each in a calm, focused, professional manner, and
provided personal encouragement. It was the natural seamless behaviour of a good manager
not a tough and angry one. For older participants another level of insight was into the
different generations in the workplace and the effect of this for leadership and management
practice.
…I concede to the mammoth swing it has made …I realised how rooted I was in
probably a different generation’s thinking … the enormity of that … has
[altered]… the way I manage all the people around me, including my personal
relationships as well. (Vivien, PPI, 2005, LO-CC, RM-EO)
Vivien’s reflections on her new self-awareness provided an encouraging sign of the
capacity for change, given the right context, tools and approach. Attending to her
generational perspective opened up Vivien’s social awareness and relationship
management. The post program interviews of Rhett and Peter also provided important
observations about the program’s affect on change in practice.
I feel a difference and I think that’s what’s important for me … like someone’s
sort of plugged a new motherboard into my head … it just operates different.
(Rhett, PPI, 2004, SA-RP)
Rhett’s point about a different way of thinking captures the very essence of a learning
experience with positive outcomes for leadership and management practice. While Peter
was the only respondent to comment, that he “didn’t get what I wanted out of the
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program”, his next phrase, “but I certainly got what I needed”, aligned him with the other
participants.
… people were saying ,…  ‘respond don’t react’, ‘respond don’t react’ and that
changed a lot [of]  my work practice…  key messages that came out …  I didn’t
get what I wanted out of the program, but I certainly got what I needed.  (Peter,
PPI, 2005, PA-PI, SA-RP)
In terms of format, facilitation and context of engagement, the GCOL program represented
a non- traditional teaching approach, so Peter’s assessment confirms its construction as
well as its aims.
6.7.5 What aspects enhanced learning and change?
The tools and concepts relating to personality type, diversity and EI underpinned
significant learning points. Prudence indicated that the Myers Briggs Personality Type
Instrument and debrief session provided greater self-awareness and confidence for her role
as a counsellor. It also provided the confidence to undertake a new leadership and
management job since the program.
…when we did the Myer Briggs … it gives you a different understanding of
oneself …I have actually been going down the counselling path …even though I
like organising things.(Prudence, PPI, 2006, SA-SB)
Understanding personality types also proved useful for Steven in working with diverse
groups.
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…it crystallised an understanding of personality differences and types… helped
me understand why people don’t get along and why people aren’t like me.
(Steven, PPI, 2004, RA-RP)
As Peter’s comment shows, participants generally found EI concepts and tools useful for
their self and social awareness and in particular for becoming more familiar with their own
attitudes, behaviour and reactions and those of others to them.
I think the EI allows you to step out of the known and look at it from another
angle … you look at it from different angles …and then come back to it. (Peter,
PPI, 2005, PF-SV)
Vivien too pointed to EI as making the most impact on her practice.
Emotional intelligence probably had a big impact on my personal life, but that’s
close to my work life anyway because for me really it’s not much different. I guess
‘sharpening the saw’ stands out for me in that stuff.  The other would be time
management and all that. (Vivien, PPI, 2005, PA-PCT)
EI was important for the program for the strong link it forges between considerations of
self and other awareness in relationship management. Contemporary leaders and managers
are well aware of the need for such intra-personal and interpersonal capabilities in the
workplace (Goleman, et al. 2002; Gosling & Mintzberg 2004b) as they are integral to
group dynamics, conflict and collaboration (Goleman, Boyatzis and McKkee, 2001, 2002).
The program introduced EI concepts during the first two courses and participants of all
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three intakes quickly became conversant and capable in their use for supporting practice
(see, Booth 2010; Booth & Segon, 2009a, 2009b; Booth, Segon & O’Shannassy, 2010),
By the post program interviews, participants were more than twelve months out from
completion of the program, but maintained their practice of reflection and were well aware
that it required commitment and skill for clarifying meanings and ensuring their responses
were appropriate for the moment.
…the key thing is reflection, it’s all about capturing the moment, … and what
should you do with that moment in the future, file it away or share it with
others.…One of the things… is being honest with others…  This is what I’m
going to do to fix it…the other key of the program was to cull out a lot of the
fear that I had in my practice. (Peter, PPI, 2005, SM-FO)
Peter discovered that ‘fear’ was holding him back from authentic reflection, and this
observation confirms authenticity for the collaboration of the inquiry sessions. Others also
shared their reflections on challenging practice areas and their planned or attempted actions
to gain insights and control.
There were clearly times when individuals went through some very serious soul
searching about the way they did things ... [Alexis] in particular and [Robert],
recognised traits …they wanted to address … how to interact with people…
(Steven, PPI, 2004, PF-RO)
For Alexis too reflection gave her many more options to effectively manage interpersonal
interactions.
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Reflection was always “you should’ve done this better … “there are other ways
…” … “I should have seen this coming” …now … it’s reflection in action, not
reflection in the past, so in action …when you go through the scenarios of
things. (Alexis, PPI, 2006, SA-RP)
Alexis’ comments affirm that the concepts of Action Science, particularly reflective
practice, made an impact. Such reflection approaches, include on action, after the event and
as well as in action at the time rather than relying on some fixed mental model.
6.8      Conclusion of the third Cycle
Evaluation of the program has been largely considered from two perspectives. The main
one is from participant feedback and their comments on its contribution to their
performance at the time of the action research cycle and in particular comments on
program improvements and aspects of value. Particularly valuable was a meeting held at
the conclusion of the third program and the feedback from participants who attended this
SSCC meeting of 29 June 2004. A central and major source was from post program
interviews, as these provided a wide range of insights and an elaboration of those from the
SSCC meeting.
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CHAPTER 7   KEY FINDINGS, THE MODEL AND CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Summary of the project
‘Leadership practice in leadership programs: An action research project’ has investigated
changes in the practice of twenty five managers who undertook a year long Graduate
Certificate in Organisation Leadership (GCOL) at RMIT in 2002, 2003 and 2004. This
project was designed to provide insight into the educational effectiveness of the program
through an analysis of data from the three action research cycles (Dick, 2000, 2002).  A co-
operative inquiry approach was utilised to gather their reflections on the program and
insights into changes in participants’ organisational leadership practice (Heron, 1996;
Heron and Reason, 2006; Reason, 1988).
As well as data collected during the program, post program interviews (PPI) were
undertaken with twenty of the twenty five participants (five could not be successfully
contacted) some eighteen months after their completion of the GCOL in order to ascertain
its impact on their leadership and management practice (Patton, 2002).  Because the
interviewees became well known to the researcher, considerable depth of understanding
was achieved by the research and the data to meet the ‘strong criteria’ of validity as
outlined by Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 268). The data provided the basis (Dey, 1993;
Miles and Huberman, 1994), for the development of a Model of Leadership and
Management Practice Development (MLMPD). (See Section 3.8.4 and 7.2 below).
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7.2 Outcomes of the project
The research question addressed by this project was: How do the content, processes and
contextual approaches of a leadership development program impact on the actual leadership
and management practices of those who undertake the program?  This was approached in
two ways. Initial data regarding changes to participant’s practice was identified during their
participation in the action research cycles, while the post program interviews (PPI)
identified data indicating longer-term impacts of the program.
In line with the overall research question four research aims established outcomes for the
PhD project. The first research aim was: To understand how best to develop effective
leadership and management teaching programs using an applied adult learning program
which encourages participants to research their own practice as leaders and managers, and
to challenge this with new knowledge and by trialing new approaches.  This aim was
addressed in a number of ways.  First, data that confirmed changes to participant practice
during the program was identified in each of the three action research cycles. Second, the
post program interviews indicated longer-term impacts of the program, confirmed positive
changes to work and life circumstances and a continuing development of participants’
practice. Data regarding this came from observation of several participants in their work
environment as well as their own very positive comments on practice development both
during and following the program.
The second research aim was: To identify processes that can bring about changes in
leadership and management practices, particularly through trialing co-operative inquiry
methods (Heron, 1996) in which practitioners offer accounts to demonstrate how and why
they have changed their practice (McNiff & Whitehead, 2000, p.201).  Key evidence to
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support co-operative inquiry as a method to develop and deliver effective leadership and
management learning and new understandings through the GCOL program came from:
• Action research cycle observations.
• Participants’ reflections on learning processes and changes in practice.
• The understanding of exemplars of extended epistemology of leadership and
management practice presented by individuals and learning sets across the three
programs.
For example the Systems Dynamics Diagram of funding presented by participant Bruce
displayed a new approach to linking theory and practice which he then applied to his
network to overcome internal blocks to projects by employing external partnerships (See
4.8). Similarly participant Josephine applied Checkland’s Soft System Modelling to
considering how the roll out of her OH&S program affecting 5,000 workers, required delay
in order to be effective. This too exemplifies a change in practice brought about by new
knowledge and insight from the program (See 5.3.1).
The third research aim was: To identify a model of leadership and management
development that provides insights into how such a program can best promote the
development of management and leadership skills for business students. (Data from this
project have formed the basis for framing the ‘project’ which accompanies this Exegesis,
see ‘Durable Record’). The Model of Leadership and Management Practice Development
(MLMPD) is based on coding key themes and patterns of leadership and management
practice development that appeared in the participant practice reflections, action research
cycle observations and post program interviews.   
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The Model constructed from the findings, and the cognitive map (see Figures 3.3 and 3.5),
have been developed to inform other educational programs with similar goals of developing
leadership and management skills. The key findings were focused particularly on self-
awareness, self-management, awareness of others and relationship management, four key
aspects of EI, which has been a central concept for this research, and is to management
practice more generally.
Command of Situation Self-Awareness
Theoretical Links - Pedlar Burgoyne &
Boydell (2001, pp. 23 - 28) Qualities of
successful management. Boyatzis, (1982)
Competent Manager (Goal/Action
Cluster; Leadership Cluster.
Theoretical Links - Goleman (1998),
Emotional Intelligence. Boyatzis & McKee,
(2005), Resonant Leadership. Mayer &
Salovey, (1997), Caruso & Salovey, (2004).
Practice Focus Self-Management
Theoretical Links - Schön, (1983; 1987)
Reflective Practitioner; Senge, (1990) &
Flood, (1999) Systems thinking.
Theoretical Links - Goleman (1998),
Emotional Intelligence. Boyatzis, &
McKee, (2005), Resonant Leadership.
Mayer & Salovey, (1997), Caruso &
Salovey, (2004).
Learning Oriented Relationship Awareness
Theoretical Links - Knowles (1985, 1990).
Knowles, Holton & Swanson, (2005, p.4),
Core Adult learning Principles.
Theoretical Links - Goleman (1998; 2006),
Concept of Social Intelligence, Goleman,
Boyatzis, & McKee, (2002). Mayer &
Salovey, (1997). Druskat & Wolff, (2001),
EI of Groups.
Program Architecture Relationship Management
Theoretical Links - Knowles (1985; 1990).
Androgogic concepts of Curriculum
design - Content, Process, and Context of
Program.
Kirkpatrick (1976) - Program Impacts for
learners and program stakeholders
Theoretical Links - Goleman (1998),
Emotional Intelligence (EI), Goleman,
Boyatzis & McKee, (2002), Primal
Leadership. Mayer & Salovey, (1997),
Caruso & Salovey, (2004), Managerial EI.
Figure 7.1 Major Attribute Clusters and key theoretical concepts underpinning these.
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Figure 7.1 records the major attribute clusters underpinning leadership and management
practice in the MLMPD and indicates critical theoretical links between clusters and
individual attributes, with the major attributes being: Command of Situation, Practice
Focus, Learning Orientation, Program Architecture, Self-Awareness, Self Management,
Relationship Awareness and Relationship Management. For teaching leadership and
management practice, the key contributions of the model were found to be:
• The importance of an understanding of intra-personal and interpersonal
constructs, particularly stemming from critical reflective practices.
• The salience of Emotional Intelligence (EI) concepts for understanding
intra-personal and interpersonal competence building within leadership
and management development programs.
• The importance of basic business skills in handling work situations, and
particularly gaining Command of Situation through attributes of
Assuredness, Orientation to Ambiguity, Acumen, Criticality, and Business
Language.
• The need for an overarching sense of Professional (Systemic) Focus in
order to assess interdependence, risk and relationships within leadership
and management practice.
• For practice development, leadership and management must be linked to
learning constructs and learning design (Program Architecture). Capacity
to learn practice influences capacity to change practice.
The fourth and final research aim was to inform and develop the practices of learning
facilitators associated with educational program based on co-operative inquiry
(Heron, 1996; Heron and Reason, 2001, 2006) within an action research framework
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(McNiff & Whitehead, 2000, 2002) and the key tangible output of the research is the
portfolio of teaching and learning materials developed for the GCOL program.  This
material is of relevance for facilitators of learning, consultants in leadership and
management practice, curriculum designers from both the Higher Education and
Tertiary and Further Education environments.  The curriculum and practice model
provides templates that can be adapted to a range of leadership and management
practice initiatives where co-operative inquiry processes and action research are
employed. (See Portfolio of Teaching and Learning materials from PhD Durable
Record).
7.3 Developing practice for facilitators of learning and researching
The MLMPD offers insights for those undertaking educational programs and those
facilitating them. It also has relevance for those interested in action research methodology
and practices more generally. As the program has highlighted, action researchers must be
prepared to deal with:
• Messy recursive cyclical or ‘agitator’ elements of action researching, which ultimately
point to new insights and practices to be trialled.
• Allowing processes of inquiry to unfold, and encouraging participants to develop
emancipated ‘flexible’ learning from which an extended epistemology can gradually
be developed.
• Researching ‘with people’ rather than ‘on people’. This involves working with the
insights and narratives of participants so that new insights (for teacher/learners and
business practitioner/learners) emerge. In the case a major outcome was a model to
underpin future educational programs.
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Particularly valuable insights into effective process for the facilitation of learning about
management and leadership came from the first intake of students. They were a particularly
sharp and accomplished group who readily built an effective collaborative learning
environment, to which all were committed. However, it was not until confronted with the
problems from participants of the third program, that the central importance of participants
being committed and attending sessions was fully recognised. This experience also
highlighted a need for tough empathy in the teaching/learning situations to ensure that all
get, not necessarily what they want, but what the group needs to move ahead (Goffee &
Jones, 2000).
The six areas of facilitation identified by Wadsworth (2006 p.328) as “crucial to the success
of the facilitation of collaborative inquiry” are: Knowing self and knowing others,
Realizing interconnectedness, Identifying new growth and driving energies, Resourcing
effort, Shaping inquiry and Accompanying transformative moments. These categories have
provided a useful framework for assessing the value of the facilitation processes of the
GCOL.
Knowing Self, Knowing Others
Wadsworth (2006, p. 328) argues that the primary capability for facilitation is “the extent
and ways in which we can know others and know ourselves”. At the beginning of the
Program, barriers between the facilitator and participants were readily recognisable.
However usage of the MBTI and ECI instruments, by providing valuable insights into
participants’ personality preferences and relationships with others, eased the initial reserve.
My profiles and preference were included, and this involvement of the facilitator reinforced
norms of openness and a ‘nothing to fear and much to learn’ approach. Participants and
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facilitator quite quickly became more aware of self and other relationships. Speaking of his
changed leadership and management practices, one participant later indicated that the
change was like someone had ‘plugged a new motherboard into my head’ so that he
operated differently.
Real-izing Interconnectedness
A necessary capability was “to make real in numerous ways, the existing and potential
ways in which our own inner and outer diverse and grounded natures are related to each
other” (Wadsworth, 2006, p. 328). All three intakes did real-ize interconnectedness, by
sharing insights and showing genuine concern for others in the group. However frustration
and sapped energy were caused by the few participants in Intake 3 who failed to fully
engage. With engagement, presentations soon demonstrated mastery of the key skills, and
the utilisation of an extended epistemology, and showed authentic collaboration and high
levels of group-based Emotional Intelligence. Passion for learning was evident, as
illustrated by one participant (Intake 1) who described the first feedback on her work as
‘like golden handcuffs’.
Identifying new growth and driving energies
The group sessions were highly energised by new insights, from both learning set and
individual presentations and these became keenly anticipated for the variety of forms of
Presentational, Propositional and Practical knowing they progressively produced. This kept
energy at a high level within the group.
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Resourcing
“Every inquiry effort needs nutrition or fuel for growth” (Wadsworth, 2006, p. 329) and
resources for the GCOL included:
• Selected readings for each course, presented as hard copy.
• Guided summaries and agendas to start discussions.
• Experiential learning tools, such as group decision making in the ‘Lost in the Pacific’
exercise, relationship awareness and management in the ‘The Plane Wreck’ exercise,
(See Durable record GCOL program lesson plans)
• Quality psychometric instruments (MBTI, ECI) and debriefings.
• Experienced Facilitators.
Shaping the inquiry
‘Shaping the inquiry’ involved developing practice via mutual inquiry into action focused
on change (Kemmis & McTaggart, 1992, p. 9). This moved from largely facilitator
directed, to a point where participants were fully autonomous in their learning, though the
time taken to reach this stage differed for each intake. The final group, which had been held
back by participants who did not cooperate fully, achieved authentic collaboration (Heron,
1996) only in the final course.
Accompanying the transformative moments
The final element of facilitation involved a move between cycles of observation,
questioning, inquiry and thought (Wadsworth, 2006, p.330). Participants were encouraged
to build their reflection capabilities through moving from the initial stage of first person
research/practice, to second person research/practice and to third person research/practice in
the final two courses. The processes were fostered by peer supported collaborative inquiry,
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through the small learning sets and the larger inquiry group, and aimed to make time and
space for “deeper and more creative levels of individual and collective contemplation and
dialogue” (Wadsworth, 2006, p. 330). This goal is achieved when participants become
“masterful beginners in reflective practice and dialogue” (Vaill, 1996, 1998) and are
autonomous learners capable of both developing and sustaining their own practice, a
process which unfolds at different rates and in different ways for each group.
7.4 Strengths of the research project
The MLMPD provides a basis for designing effective management programs, and this is in
line with wider trends in Australian educational research. Behaviourist and cognitive
approaches to teaching have been prominent in teaching practice for many years (Knowles
et al, 2005) and Ribbins, Bates and Gunter (2003) have observed that reviews of
educational research in Australia indicate that it is internationally recognised for its applied
nature. The teaching and facilitation practices identified as effective here, should, with
appropriate adjustments, have considerable cross over to other educational areas, in terms
of both processes and curriculum design.
The data for this research was collected was given depth by being collected over an
extended period and as well other corroborating evidence was available, especially through
the Student Satisfaction Survey Data. Because the Program was originally designed for the
TAFE or VET sector its generalisability to the university sector cannot be claimed
unequivocally, though students in the program who had already achieved a PhD, found it
beneficial and satisfying. Also since its termination, these approaches have been utilised for
University education, with considerable success. It seems therefore that the lessons on
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effective teaching and learning are transferable, though not without careful consideration
about relevance for any specific circumstances which would always be necessary.
7.5 Limitations: University systems and inquiry processes
Other questions raised by the GCOL program relate to: How far can co-facilitation in fact
go? How far can student control of assessment factors go? What is the limit to how much
control of decision making an inquiry group within an award based program can have?  Is
the structure of this program feasible for a very large intake of students? Are small classes
and full day session at weekends which worked so well for the GCOL likely to be always
feasible?
The experiences and insights from this Program should, with appropriate adjustments have
considerable cross over to other areas, in terms of both processes and curriculum design. In
the main, the program allowed for flexibility and change. The type and approach to
presentations and reflection reports was entirely up to the participant. The form and process
of assessment embraced an ethos of co-operative inquiry which involved knowing based on
an extended epistemology (Heron. 1996). As participants gained skill in dialogue and
interaction, the inquiry became largely self-facilitating, and involved students deciding on
both processes and outcomes.
The post program interviews covered many issues and were open to participant input.
Scheduling, choice of issues and content for class discussion were malleable and based
upon the group’s need. Participants were involved in the decisions related to content,
processes and context of the course, and this promoted co-facilitation of inquiry and
learning. The structural constraints that had to be adhered to involved maintaining a relative
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closeness to course guide learning outcomes, final assessment grading processes and
University administration systems. Nonetheless, the inquiry processes managed to work
within these structures and achieved effective practice outcomes, without compromising
either the inquiry or award based program integrity.
7.6 Practical implications of the research project
A specific outcome from this research has been an increased awareness of the challenges of
leadership and management education in the twenty-first century stemming. The GCOL
program in terms of program design, processes, contextual application and adaptation
through three integrated action research cycles and post-program interviews addressed
several of these identified challenges.   Improved integration of theory and practice in
leadership and management education was sought, and, as advocated by Ghoshal (2005)
and Mintzberg (2004b) the GCOL program applied theory through readings on leadership
and management and allowed participants to connect this new knowledge to their practice.
This was particularly evident in the individual as well as group learning set presentations in
which the value of new theories was explored with reference to participants’ organisational
situations.
A recognized challenge for contemporary leadership and management education is a need
to develop broader concepts of curricula design and delivery. Mintzberg and Gosling
(2002b) have argued that management education should be delivered to practising
managers, while Hawawini (2005) and Mintzberg (2004a, 2004b) have argued for greater
emphasis on soft rather than hard skills in management programs, as the soft skills are the
critical skills in getting work done with and through people. As with the views of
Mintzberg and Gosling (2002b), the GCOL program was targeted only to practising
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managers, and each participant undertook their own inquiry into their practice with a view
to improvement. The program was very much focused on developing soft skills (Hawawini,
2005) and particularly reflective practice for building self-awareness, social awareness and
opportunities for development of practice (Mintzberg (2004a, 2004b; Reynolds & Vance,
2004; Schön, 1983, 1987). Through courses designed to develop practices in areas such as
managing self, managing others, managing complexity and developing strategic thinking,
the program achieved a ‘metanoia’ in each participants’ practice as a leader and manager
(Sarros & Butchatsky, 1990).  Chapters 4, 5 and 6 have provided qualitative evidence of
changes at the technical, practical and emancipatory level for program participants
(Grundy, 1982, Kemmis, 2006, Kemmis & McTaggart, 1992).
There are structural issues for all courses and programs and in 1962 Guetzkow, Forehand
and James (1962) indicated that a management development course of one-year duration
changed participant behaviour significantly more than shorter training courses. Much later,
when discussing the design of leadership courses from which learning actually sticks,
Conger (1993) reaffirmed the advantage of pacing development interventions over time
(rather than offering short concentrated courses). The GCOL was structured as four courses
delivered one at a time over a twelve month period. This permitted participants to
maximise learning through knowledge up take, reflection on practice and changes to
practice through a paced development process (Conger, 1993). Another aspect of the
program that proved highly effective and was embraced by participants was weekend
workshop seminars along side weekly classes. These workshops allowed participants to
arrive fresh and focused on spending a lengthier period of time juxtaposing experiential
learning, reflecting on theory and practice, and exchanging perceptions through extended
dialogues in a true adult learning context (Burns, 1995; Knowles, 1990; Knowles, Holton
& Swanson, 2005).
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A further point in terms of curriculum design is the context of learning and timing of
learning initiatives. Thomas (2007) has identified that leadership is best understood as a
mix of time, place, predisposition and potential, while Conger and Ready (2004) have
identified that organisational contexts impact on leadership development. Such thinking
was also part of the GCOL program in terms of androgogic practices permitting
participants to negotiate the delivery of learning and learning outcomes in terms of
timelines, the nature of their learning set, and their individual presentations on their
insights and transformations of practice.
A key challenge identified in the literature on leadership and management education has
been the issue of what teaching practices best promote development of leadership and
management practice (Mintzberg 2004a; Monks & Walsh, 2001; Porter & McKibbin,
1988).  The Program addressed this challenge substantially through process, content, and
context of learning. In selecting a co-operative inquiry approach participants were engaged
fully in a rich and critical reflective practice and adult learner experience focusing on their
practice as leaders and managers (Heron, 1996; Heron & Reason, 2006; Reason, 1988).
Androgogic practices relating to the involvement of learners in both learning processes and
outcomes were a key component of the GCOL program, and collectively for the group this
led to a transformation of practice (Mezirow, 2005, 2003).  Such transformative learning
encourages participants to be reflective and critical in their practice, to be open to the
perspectives of others and to be less wary and defensive about new perspectives, concepts
and practices (Mezirow. 1997, 2003, 2005). These were key principles underpinning the co-
operative inquiry approach of research towards understanding and action for change in the
GCOL program (Dick, 1993; Heron, 1996).
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The GCOL program in presenting different structures of program design, a different
schedule of delivery and level of engagement and involvement of participants in the
learning process, severely challenged the set structures, systems and processes of the
university. This was a telling point for the program and the area of least satisfaction for
participants when university administrative functions did not function well. In interactions
with the broader university environment many of these experienced managers felt that their
encounters represented very poor client service interactions (refer to sections: 4.9.1; 5.6;
6.1).
Such challenges raise the issue of what is feasible, teachable and effective in leadership and
management education (Monks & Walsh, 2001; Porter & McKibbin, 1988) and prompt
program developers and managers to think further about issues such as:
• What connections between leadership and management theory and practice will work best
for future target learners?
• How should curricula be envisaged in respect of program design, context and delivery to
best suit the needs of adult learners in an increasingly complex and fast paced business
environment?
• What facilitation practices best support learning for a range of differing leadership and
management program participants?
• What teaching/learning processes and context best translate to practical, sustainable
practice back in the work environment?
Input into the construction of the GCOL program drew on many perspectives including those
provided by two cross industry focus groups. Accreditation and development was based on
sound theoretical approaches involving a wide range of well recognised leadership and
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management concepts and constructs. Program design focused on consideration of innovation,
assessment, the flow of the courses and aimed to effect change in practice that was sustainable
and which could continue through self-directed endeavour. The program engaged with the
critical debates dealt with in management literature over the previous decade or so, and the post
program interviews revealed that many respondents did continue to develop their practice. The
research also provided insight into what can be achieved through co-operative inquiry via which
participants explore their practice within a more liberated environment than is common in a more
traditional leadership and management program.
A final outcome was the provision of insights for other professionals within the University,
Vocational training and consultancy field. Though there are boundaries to the transferability and
generalisabilty of the findings, the following elements do appear to have value for other
practitioners regarding:
• Action research methodology and action research practice.
• Co-operative Inquiry practice.
• Qualitative research methods and data analysis and treatment, including the process of
crystallization.
• Leadership and Management (attribute) modelling.
7.7 Final reflections
Some University issues compounded the internal difficulties faced by Cycle 3. Approaches
which had worked with Cycles 1 and 2 failed to gain traction in Cycle 3, while budgetary
issues and the departmental environment made it difficult to alter the program. Nonetheless
these circumstances did lead to new insights into the nature and importance of the
commitment of participants. The highly diverse group of Cycle 3, having placed faith in the
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program to develop their practice, needed to have their expectations met, through the
opportunity to self-drive the exploration and development of their practice. This steered
reflection onto the importance of ensuring a rightness of fit of the learning processes,
content and context to the learner’s capacity for self-direction, something that had not been
explicitly recognized when the curriculum was developed. It became clear that more care
should be directed to developing of an awareness of student needs as this sets the tone and
expectations for establishing a learning environment that ultimately is driven by self
direction and encourages exploration and critical reflection,
The fate of the GCOL Program
As already thoroughly discussed, the third intake of the GCOL program was the final
intake. University targets regarding student numbers per program and issues regarding the
market in 2004 and the recovering reputation for RMIT University following a period of
financial instability made positioning of a new post graduate program a challenge. I briefly
returned to teaching in TAFE diploma courses, but in 2004 was seconded to teach full time
in the MBA program. On the basis of the GCOL experience I revitalized the MBA courses,
rebuilt resources and recast the assessment procedures. This later resulted in my courses
being considered by students as two of the more interesting in the MBA program, and in
their nomination of me for two University teaching awards, one for student centered
teaching, the other for scholarship of teaching. In responding to the scholarship of teaching
award, my presentation focused on how work processes and approaches to facilitation of
the GCOL program had been translated into those practices in the MBA program, which
resulted in this Teaching Award for Scholarship of Teaching.
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In 2005 as a member of the newly created Graduate School of Business, I redesigned and
delivered a commencing residential course, Leadership and Management and many of the
concepts, theories and ideas from the GCOL program were integrated into this post-
graduate program. The GCOL’s legacy is thus ongoing as it has contributed to addressing a
wide spread criticism that business education has largely failed to deliver improved
management and leadership skills and adequately face the challenges of management
education in the 21st century (Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Friga, Bettis & Sullivan, 2003;
Leavitt, 2000, Marrington & Rowe, 2004; Pfeffer & Fong, 2002; Porter, 2004). 
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Appendix 1.1
RMIT Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership
– Draft Communications Document
Graduate Certificate in
Organisation Leadership
Shaping your future direction
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Program Information
Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership
Introduction
The Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership is offered by the School of
Management RMIT Business.  The specific focus of the program is to develop
leadership practice within a core set of competences
 self-knowledge and personal practice
 managing relationships
 dealing effectively with complex organisational environments
 strategic thinking and action to identify opportunities for business improvement
A Different Approach to Management Education
The Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership is the outcome of research into
cross industry aspirations in leadership and managerial practice.
The underpinning philosophy of the program is to build leadership competence and
enhance workplace integrated learning through work-based projects.
The program is designed to offer:
 Flexible delivery modes
 Internal skills coaching
 Participant mentoring
 Seminars by specialist experts
 Forums for cross industry exchanges
   Work Integrated Learning, reflective practice and presentations as performance drivers.
 Assessment driven by real-time, real work based projects aligned to the needs of the
          client organisation.
 Assessment focused on the participants practice application and affect as a leader-
          manager, on the work team and most importantly the sponsoring organisation.
Why select the RMIT Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership?
Organisation Benefits
 Clear focus on real time work integrated learning.
 Learning experience based on current and future management development needs.
 Return on development investment, through a one-year work based integrated program.
 Senior management involvement, in framing the direction and outcomes of the
         program and assessment standards.
 Ability to build cohesive intra-organisational and cross industry networks with other
         organisations participating in the program.
 Participant Benefits
 Learning framed towards immediate & future application
 Transfer of program knowledge, skills and personal development to a range of
         business and management contexts
 A Nationally recognised RMIT post-graduate award
 Articulation into the RMIT MBA or RMIT Masters in Business Leadership
programs
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         with credit transfers
 Opportunities to build coalitions and networks within the organisation or across
industries
Program Outcomes
Participants in the program will be presented with opportunities to:
 Gain improved leadership practice through insight into preferences, options and
contexts of their leadership engagements
 Identify and implement methods to improve workplace learning and performance
within the work team
 Develop critical skills for relationship building
 Develop strategic thinking and strategic practices
Program Duration
The program duration is a period of 12 months. If an organisation requires additional
customisation and contextualisation of the program, the duration of the program will
increase based on the needs of the organisation and the participant.
Program Structure and Delivery
The program is designed to commence at any time throughout the year based on
organisational requirements, with participant numbers ranging between 12 to 20.  This
will ensure the program attains the dynamic interaction required to challenge
participants and build organisation/industry wide collaborative networks.
A number of delivery options are available including full day intensive workshops
spaced over several months, consecutive day delivery of modules in related pairs, (A
current practice for many of the School’s industry based and overseas programs),
weekend delivery, traditional week night delivery and on-line communication.  The
dynamic nature of this program relies on face to face interactions to profoundly
challenge, and positively inform one's thinking and practice.
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Creating Leadership focus through Work Integrated Learning
The four modules of the program are integrative in nature.  The first two
modules - Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice and Managing
Organisational Relationships are interrelated and can be delivered together.  The
Organisation Context and Managing Complexity and Strategic Management Practice
build on the insights gained in the first two modules to engage newly developed
competencies into the business environment.
Assessment
Assessment is available in a number of possible modes built around:
- A single Work Based Project or a number of projects where applicable
- Reflective activities to capture learning, develop insight towards new practice and
              design methods to share learning and development
- Individual and group presentations based around personal and group learning
Integration
Innovation
Interdependence
  Reflection
Reasoning
Responsiveness
Managing
Modelling
Mentoring
Thinking
Teaming
Transforming
Work
Integrated
Learning.
Assessment
by
Project,
Reflective
Practice
& Presentations   The
  Organisation
Context &
Managing
Complexity
  Personal
 Knowledge &
   Leadership
 Practice
   Managing
   Organisational
    Relationships
   Practice
  Management
  Strategic
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Target Audience
The target audience for this program would typically have the following
characteristics with respect to qualifications and workplace experience/background:
• Current managers at the middle to senior level categories, with either functional or
technical expertise.
• Potential candidates for higher level managerial roles
• Likely to have a tertiary qualification, or
• Business experience plus potential for higher-level managerial work.
As the Graduate Certificate will be delivered into organisations, (as distinct from
being offered to individuals), program participants will for the most part; be identified
by their employer.   RMIT facilitators can also assist organisation management in
selecting program participants to ensure maximum return on development investment.
Course Outlines
DM 688 Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice
The module focuses on development of self-awareness and self-practice to act as
building blocks towards Personal Mastery, and provides fundamental insights into
leadership and management practices.
Course content considers the most recent research and application around leadership
practice and self awareness: - Breakthrough Leadership paradigms, Emotional
Intelligence applied to leadership (Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee), Servant centred
leadership (Greenleaf; Senge), leadership constructs from the Drucker foundation,
Results based leadership (Ulrich), Spirited Leadership & learning (Vaill)
DM 689 Managing Organisational Relationships
Considers issues around interrelationship practice of the leader in terms of staff, peers,
superiors, and wider stakeholders. Particular emphasis is placed on the leadership role
in relation to the work team's development and performance.
Course content considers the most recent research and application around leadership
practice involving work teams and work groups and managing stakeholder relations
internally and externally: - Masterful Coaching, Dialogues (Senge; Bohm), Double
loop learning, Model 2 behaviour, Organisational Defensive Routines (Argyris;
Schon), Performance Absolutes (University of Michigan School of Business),
Negotiation Techniques, Difficult Conversations.
DM 690 The Organisation Context and Managing Complexity
Provides insight into the interdependencies of existing systems and processes in the
organisation.  The module explores systemic thinking, system dynamics, learning
organisation capabilities, dealing with paradox and creating workable boundaries
around complex business situations.
Course content considers the most recent research and application around dealing with
uncertainty and complexity: - Systems approaches, (Flood), Complexity, (Stacey),
Learning Organisation (Senge - MIT; Garvin – Harvard) Organisational Defensive
Routines (Argyris; Schon), Intelligent leadership and ternary approaches to problem
setting (Mant), Individual, Team & Organisational Learning, (Honey & Mumford),
Open Organisation (Mink), Organisational Change, (Beer & Nohria - Harvard)
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DM 691 Strategic Management Practice
This module provides leaders with the methods, tools and current dialectics around
strategic thinking, strategic analysis and change, decision-making and innovation
practice.  The aim is to enable participants to recognise and adopt these practices in
the work place.
Course content considers the most recent research and application around sytrategic
thinking, strategic change and implementation issues: - Strategic Thinking (Liedtka –
Darden, Uni Virginia; Heracleous, Singapore Uni; Mintzberg – McGill Canada,
Markides - LSE), Innovation practice, (Christensen - Harvard), Strategic Control
(Coordination & Performance – Goold & Alexander – Ashridge Consultancy UK),
Capabilities (Hamel - Harvard)
The approaches to the above modules is to introduce leading edge thought and
practice around key issues facing firms.  The key theorists indicated are leading active
applications based researchers and consultant practitioners in their field.   The match
of theory and practice to challenge ways of thinking, doing and being within current
and future oriented business issues and drivers is core to this Graduate Certificate
program. The general program aim is to surface workplace issues to explore practice
and scrutinise possible new theories of thought and action.
Specialist Lectures
An aim for the program as it is operated from 2002 onward, is to explore linkages to
best practitioners in industry and visiting academics from overseas universities.
The program coordinators have links to key UK and US practitioners who regularly
visit Australia and would be potentially available for specialist “insight” seminars:
Prof. Robert Louis Flood (Systemic Thinking & Organisational Complexity)
Oscar Mink (Open Organisation)
Alan Mumford and Alan Cattel (Learning Organisation).
Professional seminars by industry practitioners could also be incorporated, where
matched to participant and organisational needs:
Mentoring & Coaching
Negotiation approaches
Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Team Building
Fee Structure
Fees for the Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership are set at a base fee of
$1250.00 per module.  The fee relates to Australian on shore delivery within an
organisation.
Fee structures will vary where an organisation:
1. Commits to significant numbers of participants, and/or
2. Requires a completely customised program design, development and
delivery, under the
framework of the Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership
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Contact
Chris Booth Phone:  9925 5417
Coordinator Enterprise Delivery Programs Facsimile: 9925 5960
RMIT Business, Email: chris.booth@rmit.edu.au
School of Management
L 16, 239 Bourke Street
Melbourne Vic 3001
RMIT Business Experience
Over many years, the School of Management has built lasting partnerships in
management learning and development with a valued group of businesses.   Many
represent leaders in their industry segments.
Clients of RMIT Business and the School of Management
Allegiance Systems
Australia Post
BOSCH Australia
Brimbank Council
Cabrini Hospital
CNC Design
Coles Myer Ltd.
CSL Ltd.
Crown Casino Ltd.
Department of Human Services
Ford Motor Co. of Australia Ltd.
(GSO) Government Superannuation Office
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Department of Natural Resources and Environment
Parks Victoria
Placard – Card Program Management
Red Cross Victoria
SMC Pneumatics (Australia) Pty. Ltd
Subaru Australia Pty. Ltd.
Wesfarmers - Bunnings
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Appendix 1.2
Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership
Delivery Schedule For
Department of Natural Resources and Environment
The Program:
The underpinning philosophy of the program is to build leadership competence and
enhance workplace integrated learning, through work-based projects.
Each module is delivered for 30 hours over ten weeks.
The Modules:
The four program modules listed below are integrative in nature
1. Module DM 688 – Personal Knowledge and Leadership Practice.  (30 hrs)
Focuses on development of self awareness and self practice to act as building blocks
towards Personal Mastery; and provides fundamental insights into leadership and
management practices.
2. Module DM 689 – Managing Organisational Relationships.  (30 hrs)
Considers issues around interrelationship practice of the leader in terms of staff, peers,
superiors and wider stakeholders.  Particular emphasis is placed on the leadership role in
relation to the work team’s development and performance
3. Module DM 690 – The Organisation Context and Managing Complexity.   (30 hrs)
Provides insight into interdependencies of existing systems and processes in the
organisation.  The module explores systemic thinking, system dynamics, learning
organisation capabilities, dealing with paradox and creating workable boundaries around
complex business situations.
4. Module DM 691 – Strategic Management Practice.  (30 hrs)
Provides leaders with methods, tools and current dialectics around strategic thinking,
strategic analysis and change, decision-making and innovation practice.  The aim is to
enable participants to recognise and adopt these practices in the work place.
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Block One: Monday 03 June 2002 to Tuesday 27 August 2002.
Session Date & Day Time Venue Module SessionOverview
Induction Mon 03/6/02 10am to 2pm YarraRoom
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Enrolment and
module overview.
1. Tues 18/6/ 02 10am to 1pm Thompson
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
2. Tues 25/6/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
3. Tues 02/7/ 02 10am to 1pm Attwood DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
4. Tues 16/7/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
5 & 6 Tues 23/7/ 02 10am to 4pm Knoxfield DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
7 Tues 30/7/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
8 Tues 06/8/ 02 10am to 1pm Attwood DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
B R E A K
9 Tues 20/8/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
10 Tues 27/8/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 688
Ref to other
modules
Assessment
Presentations &
Reflective Journal
Report Due
Assessment Presentations:
• 20 mins per presentation includes: Set up, presentation and questions.
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Block Two: Tuesday 10 September 2002 to Tuesday 19 November 2002.
Session Date & Day Time Venue Module SessionOverview
1. Tues 10/9/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
2 & 3 Tues 17/9/ 02 10am to 4pm Atwood
IAS
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
4 & 5 Tues 08/10/ 02 10am to 4pm Werribee DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
6 Tues 15/10/ 02 10am to 1pm Ovens
Room
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
7 Tues 22/10/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
8 Tues 29/10/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 689
Ref to
other
modules
Group
Assessment 20%
9 Tues 12/11/ 02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
10 Tues 19/11/02 10am to 1pm Yarra
Room
DM 689
Ref to other
modules
Assessment
Presentations &
Reflective Journal
Report Due
B R E A K
Assessment Presentations:
• 15 mins per presentation includes: Set up, presentation and questions.
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Block Three: Tuesday 03 December 2002 to Tuesday 11 March 2003. (Includes X’mas
break)
Session Date & Day Time Venue Module SessionOverview
1. Tues 03/12/ 02 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
2. Tues 10/12/ 02 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
3. Tues 17/12/ 02 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
4. Tues 21/01/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
5. Tues 28/01/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
6. Tues 04/02/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
7. Tues 11/02/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
8. Tues 18/02/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
B R E A K
9. Tues 04/03/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
10. Tues 11/03/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 690
Ref to other
modules
Assessment
Presentations &
Reflective Journal
Report Due
Assessment Presentations:
• 20 mins per presentation includes: Set up, presentation and questions.
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Block Four: Tuesday 25 March 2003 to Tuesday 03 June 2003. (Includes Easter
break)
Session Date & Day Time Venue Module SessionOverview
1. Tues 25/03/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
2. Tues 01/04/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
3. Tues 08/04/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
4. Tues 15/04/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
5. Tues 22/04/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
6. Tues 29/04/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
7. Tues 06/05/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
8. Tues 13/5/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
B R E A K
9. Tues 27/05/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Content delivery
& discussion
10. Tues 03/06/ 03 10am to 1pm TBA DM 691
Ref to other
modules
Assessment
Presentations &
Reflective Journal
Report Due
Assessment Presentations:
• 20 mins per presentation includes: Set up, presentation and questions
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Appendix 3.1
The Semi-structured Interview Template
Interviewee’s Copy
In order to set the scene and stimulate dialogue, I would like you to reflect on the
following:
1. Tell me about your experience of the (Graduate Certificate in Organisation
Leadership) program?
2. What has changed for you as a result of undertaking the leadership program?
3. What changes were you aware of in others who went through the program with
you? 
4. What parts of the leadership program seemed to work for you?  Why?
5. Could you give me any examples from the program which you feel should be
changed?
6. Describe a significant experience in relation to your leadership practice since
undertaking the leadership program.
7. Are there any insights that the program has provided from this significant
experience?
8. Can you tell me about your experience of reflection on practice in the program?
9. Is there anything else you would like to say?
At the end of each interview, I will ask you to sum up and contrast your experiences.
Interviews will be audio taped and transcribed verbatim.  It is envisaged that each
interview will be 45-60 minutes in duration
Chris Booth
Contact – 0412112991
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Appendix 3.2
The Semi-structured Interview Template
Interviewer’s Copy
In order to set the scene and stimulate dialogue, I would like you to reflect on the
following:
1. Tell me about your experience of the (Graduate Certificate in Organisation
Leadership) program?
Broad Opener to set tone
2. What has changed for you as a result of undertaking the leadership program?
PROMPTS
i. Is this important to your leadership practice?
ii. Is this important to you as a person?
iii. Why?
Focus on Shift in participant.  What it is +ve or –ve?    Where change, if any, lies at
work level personal level both?
What I’m investigating: – Was there a shift in leadership practice?  How Big?  How
Deep?
3. What changes were you aware of in others who went through the program with
you? 
PROMPT
i. What effect did these changes have on you and your leadership practice?
Focus moving from self to other.  Participant view of change in others, goes to part of
program relating to managing relationships, insights from collaborative elements of
program, participants having “common” experience in education.
What I’m investigating: – What did you notice in others in terms of shift in leadership
practice? How Big?  How Deep?
4. What parts of the leadership program seemed to work for you?  Why?
PROMPTS
i. What tangible aspects versus intangible aspects?
ii. Should this part of the program be maintained?
iii. Could it be improved?  How?
Focus of question is to identify parts of program that made a difference and mattered.
Linked to Q 2.  Deeper opportunity to clearly identify program content, process as
well as intangible aspects.
What I’m investigating: – What content, processes and intangible “experiences” added
value for the participant?
5. Could you give me any examples from the program which you feel should be
changed?
PROMPTS
i. Why?
ii. Examples of any content from program that should be changed
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iii. Examples of any process from the program that prompted changed
Focus - Opportunity to consider what didn’t work or hit the mark.
What I’m investigating: – What have I not considered to change?  What could be
addressed in this program and in others?
6. Describe a significant experience in relation to your leadership practice since
undertaking the leadership program.
PROMPT
i. Why was it significant?
 Focus - Opportunity to consider post program impacts
 What I’m investigating: – Was there a stand out experience?  What was it?
Investigate if there is a similarity, theme or otherwise across group respondents in
terms of post program leadership practice.
 
7. Are there any insights that the program has provided from this significant
experience?
PROMPT
i. What are these?
Focus – Gain insights into any specific program content or processes linked to post
program experiences.
What I’m investigating: – Specifically surface any link of the experience to program
content or process.
8. Can you tell me about your experience of reflection on practice in the program?
PROMPT
i. What impact did the written reflection process have on your leadership
practice?
ii. What impact did sharing your reflections with participants have on your
leadership practice?
Focus – Gain insights into any impact which reflective practice has had on participant.
Strong link to EI concepts in Self Awareness, Self Management, Social Awareness and
Relationship Management Clusters in EI as well as AR principles and practice.
What I’m investigating: – Specifically surface any link of reflective practice to EI
constructs surfaced and leadership practice change.
9. Is there anything else you would like to say?
What I’m investigating: – Capture any further related insights.
At the end of each interview, I will ask you to sum up and contrast your experiences.
Interviews will be audio taped and transcribed verbatim.  It is envisaged that each
interview will be 45-60 minutes in duration
Chris Booth
Researcher
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Appendix 3.3
Example Contact Summary Form A
(Based on Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 54)
CONTACT SUMMARY FORM
Contact: Carrie Contact Type: Face to face
Meeting Place: Carrie’s Office Date:5 Oct 2004 2.45 pm
Date Coded: 30 Mar – 6 Apr 2006 Coder: CJB
PAGE-LINE SALIENT POINTS    THEMES/ASPECTS
1-10 Carrie knew she could withdraw “I knew I could do it
(course) for several weeks and then withdraw”   
Uncertainty
1-5 Unsure of  “fit in" Uncertainty
1- 25 Carrie points out impact of program at personal level also
some intimation that this is general to the group ??? “a lot
of …‘aha’ moments…”
Self Awareness
Insight (SA-PI) –
Discovery
1-25/6 Carrie very positive re program form and process “Course
wasn’t at all what I was expecting”
Surprise – Challenge
1-28
1-32/33
Critical point made re adult learning approaches in
program  “adult learning situation … that was fairly
important … Incredibly valuable that whole experience”
Learning Oriented –
Valued
2-40
2-49/50
Positive learning experiences. Engaged in the learning.
Interviewee excited  - memories highly positive “incredibly
positive experience…”
“It was really a positive experience”
Learning
Engaged (LO-Eng)
2-37 Positive commentary on structure of readings and weekly
sessions.  Format of program hit positive note.
“the structure … that worked really well”
Program Design
Structural Processes
(PD-ProgProc) +ve
2-41/42 High level impact of personal practice development. “… a
great one in terms of personal development, in terms of
understanding yourself and your interaction with others in
a general way.”
Self Awareness
Insight (SA - PI)
Relationship Awareness
Sense of Others
(RA-SOth)
2-43/44 Again high level impact of practice skills that matter in leadership and
management practice “Really your learning life skills, and those skills are
applicable at work. They are not two separate things.  So
you come to a realisation of that as well.”
Learning Oriented
Capacity to Change
(LO-CapChge)
Competence
2-53 “Yeah, that I should take responsibility and being
responsible.”
Self-Awareness
(SA-SelfConf)
2-59/61 “… really encouraged me to engage in the department as
a whole, and take an interest and be involved … be aware
of how that then can influence what’s happening here.”
Self-Awareness
Motivated (SA-Motiv)
Connection
2-62/63 Clear indication of CHANGE in practice - “It broadened
my perspective.  My interactions with people have
changed.”
Attitude Shift (+ve)
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2-67/70 Very clear insights to previously limiting personal
practices in attitudes and biases.  New insights, new
knowledge leading to profound change in attitude and
practice.  Deep learning and change. Research –
Understanding and Action – Change in tandem KEY
QUOTE - “ … learning styles and working with other
people closely so that you could see different people have
learning styles. It really demonstrated it brought home to
me the fact that, you know, I learn in a certain way, which
is usually by doing, whereas other people like to nut things
out.”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight
(SA - PI)
3-75/76 Key breakthrough.  Very profound reflective practice
“…that understanding (of differences in learning styles)
sort of probably made me better at, a more empathetic
sort of person I suppose.”
Relationship
Awareness
Sense of Others
(RA-SOth)
3-77 Again major demonstrable change in practice quite
different from attitude previously demonstrated and
remonstrated a year before in terms of frustration with
team and followers.  A real breakthrough in leadership
practice.  KEY QUOTE -  “I can sit back and keep my
mouth shut and be more patient and even if I don’t
realise it at the time, …”
Relationship
Awareness
Sense of Others
(RA-SOth)
Tolerance & Understanding
3-78/79 “I might realize it later and then I can reflect on that and
may be go in next time with a different sort of approach”
Self-Awareness
Personal Insight
(SA-PI)
3-83 Awareness that conflict is a two-way system. “… conflict
stuff, where you are part of the problem.”
Relationship
Management
(RM-ConfMgt)
3-100/101 “Responsibility would be the key one, engagement, wider
perspective, having a broader perspective, I’m sure
there’s other things as well.”
Self Management
Focus (SM-Foc)
3-102 Feedback as a n important process to learning
“…feedback, you’re used to feedback and asking for
feedback, and learning,”
Learning Oriented
Learning Opportunity
(LO-Opp)
Feedback – IP
3-103/104 Perceptions of changes in approach as a leader.
“… more tolerance, that’s where that learning style thing
comes into it as well – tolerance and understanding, “
Relationship
Awareness
Awareness
Others Emotions (AOE)
3-104 Perceptions of changes in approach as a leader.
 “… so yes and reflection as well.”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight
(PI) Reflection
3-108 Perceptions of changes in approach as a leader.
 “... self awareness”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight
(PI) Reflection
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3-113 Perceptions of changes in approach as a leader.
 “ … more tolerant person”
Relationship Awareness 
Awareness Others
Emotions (AOE)
4-115/117 Awareness of others.  Impacts of program on others.
“I think he shifted towards the end, I mean he still
remained pragmatic, but I’m  sure I get the feeling that
he gained other perspectives and became reflective.”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight (PI)
Reflection
4-118/119 Awareness of others.  Impacts of program on others.
“I think they’re quite sort of, self aware and wise people,
those two.”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight (PI)
Reflection
4-122/124 Awareness of changes in practice. “But I am sure we all
developed over that time.  I know that for a fact and
that you know, that we all did well mature maybe, or
certainly developed within that time.”
Learning Oriented
Capacity to Change
(CapChge)
Development – Wisdom
4-127 Positive aspect of program was depth of interaction with colleagues to share
insights and common nature of problems in practice.
“The interactions with other people,”
Relationship
Management
Collaboration (Coll)
4-128 “,,, and it’s sort of critical, the insights, particularly into
the reading, peoples’ insights into the reading.”
Self Awareness
Personal Insight (PI)
4-129 Positive engaging environment in program.  Built ethos
of relationship awareness within program. “… being in a
supportive environment too.  It was very, what was it,
you know, you felt you could talk about what was
happening…”
Relationship
Awareness
Awareness Others
Emotions (AOE)
4-130 Program valued confidence openness of engagement
sharing.
“…your opinion was valued by everyone.”
Relationship
Awareness
Awareness Others
Emotions (AOE)
Valued – Confident
4-133 Positive environment in which to engage.  Build
Confidence.  Build capacity.  Try.  Open out.
“So it was great in terms of building confidence too.
I think that was another huge factor.”
Self-Awareness
Self Confidence
(SelfConf)
4-137/139 Positive aspects of program design re structure of
program re processes and systems of learning.
“So structure worked, the group worked and the group
dynamics were great for the delivery and all of that.
Yeah doing it once a week, time wise, pace wise, that
was fine.”
Program Design
General +ve
4-142 Positive aspects of program structure identified.
Interviewee related positively to form and processes of
program.
“The whole structure of it, the reading, discussion,
interaction…”
Program Design
Content
(PD – Cont) +ve
Processes
(PD – Proc) +ve
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4-143 Learning processes hit the right note.  Positive outcomes
in utilizing reflection tools as sources for reflection on
practice and addressing potential to surface practice
issues and attend to practice improvement.
“…the way our journals that were used, that was great
and the way of the assessment as well, that worked really
well.”
Learning Oriented
Readiness to learn
(RLearn)
4-144/146 Positive processes.  Encouraging. Fulfilling.
“I didn’t find it stressful, it was a great way to reflect on
what you’ve learnt and you know extract from reading,
you know the key points and yeah all of that, that
worked really well. “
Program Design
Processes
(PD – Proc) +ve
4-147 Positive processes re presentations on practice.
“So did the presentations that we did at the end of each
term, part of our journals too, all of that worked really
well.”
Program Design
Processes
(PD – Proc) +ve
4-152/153 Insights re adjusting the course.
“I think the idea of handing out discs of information, is a
great idea, so that you’ve got the readings in a more,
what is it, (I didn’t like that big folder).”  
Program Design
Context
& Format - Change
4-158/160 Critical comment on improving the process.
“There might have been the odd lecture where we didn’t
focus as much on the readings or something like that,
we might have been sidetracked or a bit lazy you
know…. But not something that really stands out”
Program Design
Content
(PD-Cont) –ve
Processes
(PD – Proc) -ve
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Example Contact Summary Form A
(Based on Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 54)
CONTACT SUMMARY FORM
Contact: Linda Contact Type: Face to face
Meeting Place: CJB’s Office Date: 30 Nov 2004 9.35 am
Date Coded: 12 Dec 2006 – 3 Feb 2007 Coder: CJB
PAGE-LINE SALIENT POINTS    THEMES/ASPECTS
1-7/10 Linda was very grounded and had a background in
training and development.  Her insights were particularly
important as she was aware of issues of curriculum
design, program processes and participant engagement.
“I found that the Graduate Certificate gave us a lot more
opportunity to explore different ways of looking at things
in different ways and presenting things which doesn’t
always happen in a very formal academic situation.“
Learning Oriented
Learning Opportunity
(LO-Opp)
1-11/12 Strong aspects of program built on relationships of
participants.
“I think the best thing about the course was the people
who were in it, they were a really really good group of
people…”
Relationship Awareness
Sense of Others
(RA-SOth)
1-13/14 Comment on level of commitment of participants.  All
completed program.
“…it was particularly good that everybody stayed with it
all the way through,”
Self Awareness
Motivated (SA – Mot)
Commitment
1-14 Commitment.  Drive.  Demonstrated capacity to commit
and support each other in a learning and development
endeavour.
“…and I think that made it much more, it certainly made
it much more enjoyable.”
Program Design
Program impact
(PD – PI) Satisfaction
1-16 Diversity a plus. Variety, multiple views and
perspectives.
“…backgrounds of the people who were doing the course
were very different and that was also good, “
Relationship Awareness
Sense of others
(RA-SOth)
Diversity
1-17/20 “…there was a lot of opportunity to actually get to know
people and you were studying sort of, working through
things with them, rather than on a one individual sort of
basis,”
Relationship Awareness
Awareness of Other’s
Emotions (RA – AOE)
1-20/21 Comment on content and processes of course design.
“There was also the sort of breadths of what we were
exposed to, in terms of different concepts and things,”
Program Design
Content
(PD – Cont) +ve
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1-23/27 Looking at needs.  Filling the gaps.  Ensuring competence
in areas that were needed.
“I certainly approached it, particularly after the first unit,
as the sort of following up the areas that particularly
interested me and just scanning some of the ones that
were, were sort of either less useful for my particular
situation or they weren’t as interesting for me.”
Program Design
Content
(PD – Cont) +ve
Choice
1-30 Observation on improved practice.  Development noticed
in terms of leadership and management practice.
“I think there are certain situations that I handle better
now…”
Self Awareness
Self Confidence
(SA – SelfConf)
1-30/33 Practice improvements in relationship management
stemming specifically from the program.
“…dealing with difficult situations and difficult people,
and I think the reason for that is largely the discussions
that we had in terms of, you know, understanding that
there’s a problem for most people.”
Relationship
Management
Influence
Conflict Management
(RM – ConfMgt)
1-33/36 Awareness of many approaches to effectively deal with
issues.  Perceptiveness. “It’s not just a particular problem
of mine that it’s something that people have to deal with
along the way, and that there are a lot of different ways
approaching problems in the workplace.”
Strategic Focus
Interdependence
Awareness
(SF – IntDep)
1-36/38 Clear benefit of Relationship Management aspects of
program and interactions in dialogue formats.
“…and I think the fact that again, that we came from
different backgrounds with different experiences meant
that we covered a lot of, in discussion, “
Relationship
Management
Involvement with
Others (RM – InvOth)
1-38/39 “….we covered a lot of different options for dealing with
different things.”
Self-Management
Focus (SM – Foc)
Adaptability
2-41/42 Clear impact of program design ad processes.
“I think the benefit of having a kind of an in-house
program like that is quite marked for me.”
Program Design
Context (PD –
ProgCtxt) +ve
2-47/49 Program impact and impact of program participant peers.
“…the benefits of having people from (ORG) and you
know, being able to talk fairly openly about the
organization and having the other people who were in it“
Program Design
Context
(PD – ProgCtxt) +ve
2-49/51 Learning Benefits.
“…but looking at it from different points of view, I think
was the most valuable thing for me, and I think that was
the benefit of having a group from one organization.”
Learning Oriented
Learning Opportunity
(LO – LOpp)
2-53/55 Awareness of leadership calling during the program.
“I guess the other thing that changed over the bulk of
doing it was probably, for me, a bit more about where I
might want to go and the sort of leadership roles I’m
interested in, …”
Self Awareness
Insight (SA-PI)
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2-55/57 “…but I’m not necessary sort of hierarchic or structural
and that was something that became apparent to me as I
was doing through the various units.”
Self Management
Positive Attitude
2-63/65 “I think I definitely approached this group in a much
more organized sort of sense than I might have
approached new teams in the past and by that I mean that
I was fairly confident about what I want, what my
leadership style was and what I wanted to do with that
group,”
Self Awareness
Self-Confidence
2-69/70 Program impact high in developing practice.
“…I think certainly having done those four units was very
helpful in sorting all of that out.”
Program Design
Process & Content
(PD – Cont) +ve
(PD – Proc) +ve
Learning - Improved
2-72/75 Adaptive .  Flexible leadership characteristics.
“…there are lots of different ways that you can appear as
a leader and just working out the one that suits me the
best, but being aware that if it doesn’t work there are
other ways you can approach things.”
Self-Management
Focus (SM – Foc)
Adaptability
2-79/81 Confirmation of changes in practice of participants during
program. “It was really interesting, I think everybody
changed quite substantially over the 12 months and in
different ways because we were all starting from
something different,”
Program Design
Program Impact
(PD – ProgImp)
Improvement in Practice
2-83/84 Marked changes in confidence. “…there was quite a
marked change there in terms of his level of confidence in
talking about things that were not sort of “black
and white”
Self-Management
Focus (SM – Foc)
Adaptability
3-88/89 Observing the growth of others in leadership roles.
“I thought he grew quite a lot over that time, and I think
we all did actually.”
Learning Valued
Personal Growth
3-91/95 Confident and capable.  More reflective and open
practitioners. “I think there were a number of people in
there, me included, who were incredibly uncomfortable
presenting about personal things, and that certainly
changed. I mean we’re all much more confident about
saying exactly where are coming from and that sort of
thing, and I think that stuck to some degree anyway”
Self-Management
Openness (SM – Op)
3-100/101 Level of change deep profound and across the whole of
person in terms of practice and personal life.
“So, I think there was sort of professional learnings and
professional changes and personal changes as well”
Learning Oriented
Capacity to Change
(LO – Cap Chge) +ve
3-102/104 Adaptiveness in learning together.
“…we all had very different, sort of, learning styles and,
you know, being in the various work groups that we
changed around and worked with different people.”
Program Design
Program Process
(PD – ProgProc) +ve
Learning Challenge
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3-103/106 Positive aspects of new groups and challenge of new
group learning sets. “…we changed around and worked
with different people and I think those experiences made
an impact on all of us as well because you’d come to the
new group with the experience of the previous one and
they were a different  set of people.”
Learning Oriented
Learning Opportunity
(LO – LOpp)
Diversity
3-110/111 “And again I think that was much more valuable than if
we’d stayed in the same groups for the whole thing.”
Program Design
Program Context
(PD – ProgCtxt) +ve
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Example Contact Summary Form A
(Based on Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 54)
CONTACT SUMMARY FORM
Contact: Tom Contact Type: Face to face
Meeting Place: Tom’s Office Date: 21 February 2006 2.00pm
Date Coded: 12 Dec 2006 – 3 Feb 2007 Coder: CJB
PAGE-LINE SALIENT POINTS    THEMES/ASPECTS
1-19/21 Challenge of applying some of the learning in a
bureaucratic environment.
“…particularly on strategic planning and that sort of
thing, now partly because that is quite corporate rather
than government, but I also just haven’t had that role
where I am now.”
Learning Oriented
Learning Opportunity
(LO – LOpp)
Valued
1-21/22 Awareness of differences across practices in leadership
and management and varying styles in these areas. “There
is a whole lot of sort of thinking around leadership and
management and the difference, …”
Program Design
Program Content
(PD – ProgCont)
Valued Insight
1-23 Awareness of impact of EI on practice.
“…thinking through sort of the emotional intelligence…”
Program Design
Program Content
(PD – ProgCont)
1-24 Impact of team and group dynamics.  Issues of
organization behavioural impacts and leader manager
practice.  How these challenge practice.
“…and how teams operate, all that kind of stuff, that’s
what a I really use a lot…”
Program Design
Program Content
(PD – ProgCont)
1-24/27 Awareness of different roles and approaches in practice.
“I would like to think that some of that thinking around
was the difference between manager and a leader and the
different types of leadership and you know a role to
leadership into mentoring as opposed to you know a more
authoritative role.”
Self-Management
Focus (SM – Foc)
Adaptability
1-28/30 Awareness of various approaches to situations and
styles to adapt to situations. Aware of need to apply
different approaches.
“So I can’t remember all the different types of leadership
but I do do that kind of thinking around, quite
consciously, about I guess I’m appreciating that role far
more in my current position, the importance of being a
leader,…”
Self-Management
Positive Attitude
(SM – PosAtt)
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1-31/36 Reflective, open insights on practice. Emergent
leadership characteristics mentioned.
“…it would be an emergent leader as opposed to just one
of the, I would have seen myself 2 years ago as, you
know, a good employee working with a team of people
collectively and everyone, you know, has a leadership
role in that,…”
Self-Awareness
Self Confidence
Sound Self Assessment
2-41/42 Lead by example – strong theme. “Yeah, it really is lead
by example, and I guess I’m conscious also that you can
lead by a negative example very easily.”
Self-Management
Openness (SM – Open)
2-58/62 EI as part of formal and informal leadership practices.
“I guess I’m much more conscious about the informal and
the formal leadership role and you look through the sort
of some of the thinking of emotional intelligence and
dealing with people and all that kind of stuff.”
Self-Awareness
Self Confidence
Sound Self Assessment
2-64/67 Reference to Mink Open Organization Model re Self
Other Organisation levels of impact. Awareness of higher
levels of interdependency. “The other thing that I think,
and it was particularly at, in the course I really thought
that the open organization you know on Models.  I think
I’m really quite conscious of looking through the
different levels of the individual, the organization, trying
to work collaboratively between Divisions.”
Relationship
Management
Involvement with Others
(RM – InvOth)
Collaboration
(RM – Coll)
2-76/80  Collaboration captured as a key practice in relationship
management “…I use a much more collaborative
approach as a key kind of thing I think about now, and
particularly having some reorganization in the department
and earned, I guess the Secretary said to me that he thinks
that our group is really good by going across the
organization so I took that as a compliment.”
Relationship
Management
Collaboration
(RM – Coll)
2-109/113 “It’s also far more, it has to be far more intuitive.  I kind
of, as you get older you get wiser and you know.  I can
actually now look and see these young people in the
department and see, you know, a career path, which I
guess I have always had a career path but didn’t know it,
whereas now I can tell people, you know, fuller well
rounded CV.”
Self-Awareness
Intuitiveness
(SA – Intuit)
3-172/176 Preferences in learning.  Processes of learning positive. “I
really liked this kind of, more the class work, smaller
group, good interaction and discussion around this
smaller table, facilitated by you and Beverley because I
needed a more reflective type thinker, gives you time to
think and discuss and contribute, everyone contributes
more than in a larger group,”
Self-Awareness
Personal Insight
(SA – PI)
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Example - Memo
(Based on Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 72)
Memo 1 – Determination of Codes
The initial start list of codes on leadership and management concepts was being developed
from Emotional Intelligence (EI) competencies identified by Goleman (2002). Following
discussions with one of my doctoral supervisors I am now abandoning the idea of a coding
strictly to existing EI concepts. Reasons underpinning this decision are:
• Ensuring a more emergent, grounded theory approach in data in the data treatment and
analysis Allowing the data to speak for itself in the data analysis rather than impose a
framework (i.e. a focus on emergence and a more grounded theory approach to data
treatment and analysis)
• The potential to surface new relationships and interrelationships in the data by not
applying a set template.
• Ensuring a higher potential for original contribution of insights on practices in the
research areas of leadership, leadership development and constructs assisting leadership
learning and development.
I reviewed the Contact Summary Forms (CFS) that were developed for the first groups of
interviews in 2004. I was able to identify a large range of potential codes and some
prevalent recurring codes that could be seen as patterns. From these initial broad pattern
codes, a start code list has been developed. The codes in the start list have been developed
using the researcher’s own language to describe the category that was tentatively apparent
in the data through the early readings of the interview transcripts and classification
processes in the marginal and reflective notes processes on the transcripts and then in the
typed Contact Summary Forms (CFS).
This early analysis work surfaced both broad EI concepts and also potential codes relating
to the following areas relevant to leadership and management practice and practice
development through an intervention program:
• Handling work situations
• Self and Other awareness concepts
• Self and Other management concepts
• Strategic focus
• Program design characteristics
• Learning and development concepts
The initial start list of codes is presented at Appendix 3.4 of the Exegesis. This initial
categorisation reflected a series of core themes that emerged from reading the interview
transcripts and extracting initial pattern codes from marginal remarks and reflective
remarks. The initial pattern codes were developed around similarities and dissimilarities in
interview responses and remarks to semi structured questions, probes as well as pursuit of
interesting emergent responses from interviewees through unstructured questions.
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Example - Memo
(Based on Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 72)
Memo 2 – Decisions on final codes in the Self and Relationship
Awareness and Management themes
The initial coding appeared successful in the main.  I was very satisfied with the decision
to develop my own codes for the self and other awareness and development
categorisations.  These seemed to work very well with interviewees’ responses reflecting
characteristics of these codes.  Several key In Vivo codes emerged to seemingly support the
concepts here.  (Much relieved that this was the case.)
The four key thematic areas of Self Awareness, Self Management, Relationship
Awareness and Relationship Management were derived from study in the Emotional
Intelligence (EI) area of self-development and its connection to leadership and
management development (Goleman et al, 2001; 2002).  This connection was natural as
the GCOL program itself had been designed to consider issues of self-awareness and
development, other awareness and relationship management as well as organisational
interaction in terms of systems dynamics and strategy and change in organisations. The
program also introduced a wide range of concepts and tools associated and supportive of
EI practices to participants. The participants were therefore informed familiar and were
achieving varying degrees of capability in EI in their practice as leaders and managers.
This became evident in their responses to both specific semi-structured questions regarding
EIU and practice and their own unprompted responses on their practice during the
interviews.
One area that seemed lacking in these codes on in the self and other domains of leader
manager development was intuitiveness.  This may be because the codes of Assuredness,
Orientation to Ambiguity and Acumen in the Command of Situation theme area
accounted for many of the characteristics assumed under Intuitiveness. I was more
prepared to consider coding data under the Command of Situation codes than under
Intuitiveness code in the Self Awareness theme area.  I decided to abandon the code
Intuitiveness as redundant.  This was the first major decision to modify the coding.
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Final Code List
(Adapted: Miles M.B. & Huberman, A.M. 1994, Qualitative Data Analysis, Chapter 4, pp.
57 – 61, Thousand Oaks: Sage.)
Assuredness CS-AS 1.1.1
Orientation to Ambiguity CS-OA 1.1.2
Acumen CS-AC 1.1.3
Critical Perspective CS-CP 1.1.4
Business Language CS-BL 1.1.5
Self Belief SA-SB 2.1.1
Reflective (Constructivist) SA-RP 2.1.2
Motivation SA-MO 2.1.3
Internal Drivers SA-MI 2.1.3.1
External Drivers SA-ME 2.1.3.2
Focus SM-FO 3.1.1
Positive Attitude SM-PA 3.1.2
Openness SM-OP 3.1.3
Sense of Others RA-SO 4.1.1
Reflective (Constructionist) RA-RP 4.1.2
Awareness of Others’ Needs RA-ON 4.1.3
Engagement with Others RM-EO 5.1.1
Collaboration RM-COL 5.1.2
Conflict Management RM-CON 5.1.3
Managing Cognitive Conflict RM-CMC 5.1.3.1
Managing affective Conflict RM-CMA 5.1.3.2
Supporting Others Development RM-SD 5.1.4
Command of Situation CS 1.1
Self-Awareness  SA 2.1
Self-Management SM 3.1
Relationship Awareness RA 4.1
Relationship Management RM 5.1
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Systems View SF-SV 6.1.1
Risk Orientation SF-RO 6.1.2
Involved LO-IN 7.1.1
Opportunity LO-OP 7.1.2
Readiness to Learn LO-RL 7.1.3
Capacity to Change LO-CC 7.1.4
Program Ethos PA-PE 8.1.1
Program Content PA-PCT 8.1.2
Program Processes PA-PP 8.1.3
Program Context PA-PCX 8.1.4
Program Impact PA-PI 8.1.5
Practice Focus PF 6.1
Program Architecture PA 8.1
Learning Oriented LO 7.1
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Appendix 3.9
Definitions of Key Codes - Code List
Definitions of Themes - Code List
Miles M.B. & Huberman, A.M. 1994,
Chapter 4,  pp. 63 – 69,
Adapted from
Qualitative Data Analysis,
Thousand Oaks: Sage
Command of Situation Definition
Assuredness
CS:AS
Highly capable attitude presented or evidenced
in discussion of approach to a task or situation.
The certainty an individual possesses in adopting
an approach to a given situation or event.
Orientation to Ambiguity
CS:OA
Comfortable with uncertainty, limited information
or ill-defined or non-routine situation.
Acumen
CS:AC
A knowledgeable or perceptive insight with
regard to a given situation.
Critical Perspective
CS:CP
Capacity to scrutinise and assess the aspects at
play in a situation or event.  Having a critical eye
to the characters, actions, and events in a given
situation
Business Language
CS:BL
Possessing a business vocabulary to identify and
discuss with understanding theories, tools,
concepts and techniques in a leader – manager
context.
Self-Awareness
Self-Belief
SA:SB
A belief in one’s capability to succeed. An
awareness of the positive aspects of one’s
personality and character.
Reflective Practice Self (Constructivist)
SA:RP
Reflection on a situation or actions taken from an
internalised perspective and also constructing
meaning from an internally oriented reflective
practice.
Motivation
SA:MO
Drive to take on leadership and management roles.
Internal Drivers
SA:MOI
Drivers can be internal (eg intrinsic satisfaction,
self actualisation with role, meeting own values)
External Drivers
SA:MOE
Drivers can be external (eg external recognition,
reward, promotion)
Self-Management
Focus
SM:FO
Capacity to remain focused and committed to
tasks and actions once determined
Positive Attitude
SM:PA
Optimistic approach to work and relationships
Openness
SM:OP
Transparent in terms of dealing with others. Also
a capacity to take in events and experiences in an
open unprejudiced manner in order to develop
new knowledge and insight.
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Relationship Awareness
Sense of Others
RA:SO
Sense of others feelings, others concerns, and
others actions
Reflective Practice Others
(Constructionist)
RA:RP
Socially mediated reflection. Collectively
developed insights to a situation or issue.
Awareness of Others’ Needs
RA:AO
Awareness of others developmental needs and
issues.
Relationship Management
Engagement with Others
RM:EO
Capacity to engage openly and authentically with
others.
Collaboration
RM:COL
The ability to collaborate and inquire with others
in order to resolve issues and problems of mutual
interest.
Conflict Management
RM:CON
The capacity to resolve conflict at the cognitive
and affective levels.
Managing Cognitive Conflict
RM:CONC
Abilities to resolve cognitive conflict and use
opposing views to develop an improved process
and or outcome to a situation.
Managing Affective Conflict
RM:CONA
Abilities to resolve affective conflict and the
negative consequences of personal attacks
towards improved understanding of the motives
and triggers that lead to this dysfunctional
conflict.
Supporting others Development
RM:SD
Identifying means to assist in developing others
capabilities and capacities towards an
improvement of practice.
Practice Focus
Systems View
PF:SV
Ability to consider the interrelationship of parts
and to consider whole of system options for any
change.
Risk Orientation
PF:RO
A capacity to place into perspective downside
consequences to actions and to seek action rather
than inaction.
Learning Oriented
Involved
LO:IN
Demonstrating a connection to the processes of
learning.
Opportunity
LO:OP
Demonstrating a propensity to take opportunities
to reflect and act to stimulate learning.
Readiness to Learn
LO:RL
Psychologically ready and committed to
processes of learning.
Capacity to Change
LO:CC
Accepting of change and capacity to adapt to or
adopt new ways of acting and being.
Program Attributes
Program Ethos
PA:PE
The underpinning philosophy of the program
towards changes and development of practice
Program Content
PA:PCT
Demonstrating a connection of practice to GCOL
program content.
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Program Processes
PA:PP
Demonstrating a connection of practice to GCOL
program processes.
Program Context
PA:PCX
Demonstrating a connection of practice to GCOL
program context.
Program Impact
PA:PI
Demonstrating a developmental change to
leadership and management practice,
conceptually informing practice and/or within
the application of practice.
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Appendix 3.10
Matrix Table of Interview Respondent Demographic Data
Coded Name
of Interviewee
Gender Age Organisational
Role
Level within
Organisation
Industry Educational
Qualifications
Linda F 40 > 45 Manager
Administration
Upper Mid
Level
State Govt
Admin
Tertiary degree
Marion F 40 > 45 Team Member Mid Level State Govt
Admin
Tertiary degree
Tom M 30 > 35 Manager Senior Level State Govt
Policy
Tertiary degree
Charmaine F 35 > 40 Advisor Senior Level State Govt
Psychology
Tertiary degree
PhD
Stan M 45 > 50 Team Member Upper Mid
Level
State Govt
Science
Tertiary degree
Carrie F 30 > 35 Science Manager Lower Senior
Level
State Govt
Science
Tertiary degree
Madeline F 25 > 30 Manager HR Mid Level State Govt
HRD
Tertiary degree
Andrea F 30 > 35 Manager T&D Mid Level State Govt
T&D
Tertiary degree
Serena F 35 > 40 Manager HR Mid Level State Govt
Safety
Tertiary diploma
Vocational Quals
Josephine F 30 > 35 Consultant Mid Level Consultant
OH&S
Tertiary diploma
Vocational Quals
Lena F 30 > 35 Education
Manager
Mid Level Health Tertiary Degree
Vocational Quals
Daniel M 30 > 35 Assets Manager Mid Level Govt
Infrastructur
e
Tertiary diploma
Vocational Quals
Steven M 35 > 40 Policy Manager Mid Level State Govt
Policy
Tertiary Degree
 Jason M 30 > 35 Operations
Manager
Mid Level Buiding
Materials
Nil Qualifications
Robert M 25 > 30 Operations
Manager
Mid Level Insurance Tertiary diploma
Peter M 30 > 35 Operations
Manager
Lower Mid
Level
Communicat
ion
Nil Qualifications
Rhett M 25 > 30 Operations
Manager
Lower Mid
Level
Retail Mgt Nil Qualifications
Alexis F 30 > 35 Events Manager Lower Mid
Level
Auto Retail Tertiary Degree
Vivien F 55 > 60 Health Manager Lower Senior
Level
Allied
Health
Nil Qualifications
Prudence F 60 > 65 Health Team
member
Lower Mid
Level
Allied
Health
Tertiary Degree
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Appendix 3.11
Matrix of descriptive, interpretive and pattern codes drawn from data to support Key Code
Code confirmed and emerging from themes drawn from data
Adapted from Miles M.B. & Huberman, A.M. 1994, Qualitative Data Analysis, Chapter 4, pp. 63 – 72 Thousand Oaks: Sage
Original: Descriptive (D), In Vivo (IV), Interpretive (I) Codes Mapped Pattern
Codes (P)
Confirmed Key Code
Command of Situation
(Key Category)
Organized CS-AssOrg (D)
Action Oriented CS-AssAction (D)
Make things happen CS-AssHap (In Vivo)
Certain CS-AssCert (D)
Confidence about capabilities CS-AssCert (D)
Knowing CS-AssKnow (I)
Responsibility CS-AssResponsible (IV)
Wiser CS-AssWise (IV)
No longer intimidated CS-AssNLI (IV)
Validation CS-AssValid (I)
Turned internally CS-AssTInternal (In Vivo)
Comfortable CS-AssComfort (In Vivo)
Conviction
CS–Ass-PATT Conv
Know Why
CS–Ass-PATT
KWHY
Assuredness
CS-Ass
Different ways to approach problems CS-OAmbigDiff (IV)
Clarity CS-OAmbigClar (IV)
Core Competencies CS-OAmbigCore (IV)
Leverage CS-OAmbigLev (I)
Action and the Swampy Ground CS-OAmbigSwamp (IV)
Slow down and look at what’s going on CS-OAmbigSlow (IV)
Stop and regroup CS-OAmbigStop (IV)
Understanding politics CS-OAmbigPol (IV)
Influence
CS-OAmbig-PATT
Infl
Orientation to Ambiguity
CS-OAmbig
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Situational insight CS-AcuIns (I)
More Conscious CS-AcuConscious (IV)
Positioning and aligning CS-AcuPosition (IV)
The way I work CS-AcuWayWk (IV)
Capable CS-AcuCapable (D)
Making a difference CS-AcuCapable (IV)
Confidence in mixing it CS-AcuCapable (IV)
Hardnose focus CS-AcuHardnose (IV)
Staying calm in a crisis CS-AcuHandle (IV)
Handling situations CS-AcuHandle (D)
Competent day to day practice CS-AcuCompetent (IV)
Sort the wheat from the chaff CS-AcuIns (IV)
Perceptive
CS-Acu-PATT
Percept
Know How
CS-Acu-PATT
KHOW
Acumen
CS-Acu
Scrutiny CS-CritAssess (IV)
Assessment CS-CritAssess (I)
Critical eye CS-CritAssess (D)
Robust expression and approach CS-CritAssess (IV)
Can’t let it drift CS-CritNDrift (IV)
Appreciation CS-CritAssess (I)
Philosophical CS-CritPhil (IV)
Having a handle on CS-CritGrasp (IV)
Consciousness of preferences CS-CritPref (D)
Making improvements CS-CritImprove (IV)
Grasp the concept and embrace it CS-CritGrasp (IV)
Appreciation
CS-Crit-PATT
Apprec
Robustness
CS-Crit-PATT
Robust
Critical
CS-Crit
Vocabulary CS-BusLangLang (IV)
Language CS-BusLangLang (IV)
Absorb it through your pores CS-BusLangAbsorb (IV)
Tools CS-BusLangTools (D)
Concepts CS-BusLangConcepts (D)
Terminology CS-BusLangLang (IV)
Idiom of leadership CS-BusLangIdiom(IV)
Idiom
CS-BusLang-PATT
Idiom
Language
CS-BusLang-PATT
Language
Business Language
CS-BusLang
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Self-Awareness
(Key Category)
Confident about what I wanted SA-SelBConf (IV)
Comfortable knowing who I am SA-SelBConf (IV)
Capacity to succeed SA-SelBConf (I)
Self driven SA-SelBConf (I)
Feeling valued SA-SelBRespt (IV)
Sense of release SA-SelBRels (IV)
Grounded SA-SelBGd (D)
A new level of respect SA-SelBRespt (IV)
Confidence
SA-SelB-PATT
Confidence
Self Belief
SA-SelB
Self-reflection SA-RefCvstSelRef (D)
Reflection in action (Self) SA-RefCvstSelRef (I)
Understanding yourself SA-RefCvstUndstSel (IV)
You think well I could do better SA-RefCvstUndstSelf (IV)
Reflective learning SA-RefCvstSUndstSel (IV)
Self-Aware SA-RefCvstUndstSelf (I)
Reflecting on own behaviour and attitude SA-RefCvstUndstSelf (IV)
Brain dumps SA-RefCvstSelRef (IV)
Pulling apart significant things SA-RefCvstUndstSelf (IV)
Reflection on Practice
SA-RefCvst-PATT
ReflectPrac
Understanding Self
SA-RefCvst-PATT
UnderstSelf
Reflective (Constructionist)
SA-RefCnist
Motivation
SA-Mot
Affirming SA-MotIntAffrm (D)
Positive impact on morale SA-MotIntMor (I)
Clear direction forward SA-MotIntDrive (IV)
Appreciation of leadership role SA-MotPosRole (IV)
I’m standing up for myself more SA-MotIntAffirm (IV)
Confident to fight for the role SA-MotIntPosRole (IV)
Happier being a leader in my own group SA-MotIntPosRole (IV)
Fascination to keep going SA-MotIntDrive (IV)
Worthy outcomes SA-MotIntWorth (D)
Affirming
SA-MotInt-PATT
Affirm
Drive
SA-MotInt-PATT
Drive
Internal Drivers
SA-MotInt
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Promotion SA-MotExtProm (D)
Position SA-MotExtPos (D)
Rewards – Tangible SA-MotExtTang (D)
External Drivers
SA-MotExt
Self-Management
(Key Category)
Focused SM-FocFoc (D)
Clarity from systems SM-FocClar (IV)
Focus on where we want to go SM-FocFoc (IV)
Frame of reference SM-FocFrame (I)
Being responsible SM-FocResp (IV)
See more clearly SM-FocClar (IV)
Good grounding in management principles SM-FocGrd (IV)
Building self-direction SM-FocFoc (IV)
Thinking while in action SM-FocThinkAct (IV)
Clarity
SM-Foc-PATT
Clarity
Focus
SM-Foc
Frankness SM-OpenTransp (D)
Open communication SM-OpenComm (D)
Controlling yourself SM-OpenCtl (IV)
Confident to say exactly where you’re coming from SM-OpenComm (IV)
Put yourself out to find out more about yourself SM-OpenTransp (IV)
Naming things SM-OpenComm (IV)
No politics ... found it refreshing SM-OpenNoPol (IV)
Upfront SM-OpenTransp (D)
Forward SM-OpenTransp (IV)
More articulate and comfortable SM-OpenArtcte (IV)
Transparency
SM-Open-PATT
Transparency
Openness
SM-Open
Positive manner SM-PAtt (D)
Persevering SM-PAttPers (D)
Reflect on things more in a positive way SM-PAttPosRef (IV)
Fits well with me SM-PAttFtWell (IV)
Lead by example SM-PAttLdEx (IV)
Be the person you want to be SM-PAttPers (IV)
More in charge of myself SM-PAttInCharge (IV)
Connection between personal and professional life SM-PAttConPersProf (IV)
Determined
SM-PAtt-PATT
Determined
Positive Attitude
SM-PAtt
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Relationship Awareness
(Key Category)
Perceiving others RA-SOthPercOth (D)
Acuity towards others’ perceptions RA-SOthAcuity (I)
Share their experiences RA-SOthShExp (IV)
Increasing others’ confidence RA-SOthIncrConf (IV)
Setting a tone to the group RA-SOthSeTon (IV)
Sensitive to the impact on others RA-SOthSensImp (D)
Interaction in the group, bonding in the group RA-SOthBond (IV)
Exploring things with others openly RA-SOthExplore (D)
Put a different filter over relationships RA-SOthFilter (IV)
Reframing
RA-SOth-PATT
Reframing
Sense of Others
RA-SOth
Considering others’ perspectives RA-CnistPerspect (I)
Making an atmosphere conducive to the team RA-CnistGrpRef (IV)
Beneficial for him as well as myself RA-CnistMutual(IV)
Ability to reflect as a group RA-CnistGrpRef (IV)
Reflections on peoples’ experiences RA-CnistInsight(D)
Reflecting on conversations RA-CnistInsight (D)
Separating out the interacting and influencing RA-CnistSepInteract (IV)
Understand where other people are coming from RA-CnistPerspect (IV)
Reflecting on how can you convey your message RA-CnistConnect (IV)
Reflect upon it and discuss it with others RA-CnistConnect (IV)
Assumptions about different things and people RA-CnistPerspect (IV)
Perspective
RA-Cnist-PATT
Perspective
Insight
RA-Cnist-PATT
Insight
Reflective (Constructivist)
RA-Cnist
Looking at it from different points of view RA-AONeedEmpath (IV)
Picking up perhaps new skills RA-AONeedNwSkill (IV)
Build relationships with people RA-AONeedRelations (IV)
Developing mutual respect RA-AONeedRespect (IV)
Capacity to empathize RA-AONeedEmpath (I)
Need for introspection RA-AONeedIntrospect (I)
Think the work through as one goes RA-AONeedThkWk (IV)
Make the first experience really positive RA-AONeedExpPos (IV)
Building bonds of friendship and having fun RA-AONeedFrndshp (IV)
Empathy
RA-AONeed-PATT
Empath
Awareness of Others’ Needs
RA-AONeed
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Relationship Management
(Key Category)
Keeping the group together RM-EngOthBond (IV)
Building Trust RM-EngOthTrust (IV)
Feeling and Thinking as a Group RM-EngOthBond (D)
Comfortable as a Group RM-EngOthBonding (D)
Connecting with People RM-EngOthConnect (D)
Getting them to reflect RM-EngOthRef (IV)
Working with diverse others RM-EngOthConnect (D)
Recognising others’ thoughts RM-EngOthRecogOthThought (I)
Recognising others' feelings RM-EngOthFeeling (I)
Connection
RM-EngOth-PATT
Connection
Bonding
RM-EngOth-PATT
Bond
Engagement with Others
RM-EngOth
Supportive attitudes RM-SuppOth (D)
Helping that person through RM-SuppOthResponse (IV)
Shared Learning in the workplace RM-SuppOthShare (IV)
Willingness to share experiences RM-SuppOthShare (IV)
Responding to others RM-SuppOthResponse (IV)
Staying relaxed with others RM-SuppOthRelaxed (D)
Tapping into the skills and knowledge of others RM-SuppOthShare (IV)
Recognizing team members for what they are RM-SuppOthResponse (IV)
Openness in sharing with Team members RM-SuppOthShare (D)
Knowing how others operate RM-SuppOthOthOperate (D)
Thinking about challenges RM-SuppOthChallenges (IV)
Share
RM-SuppOth-PATT
Share
Responsive
RM-SuppOth-PATT
Response
Supporting Others
Development
RM-SuppOth
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Cooperation RM-CollCoop (D)
Teamwork RM-CollGrpInteract (D)
Working through things with people RM-CollCoop (IV)
Really working with people RM-CollCoop (IV)
Gaining different insights RM-CollGrpInteract (I)
Great group dynamics RM-CollGrpInteract (IV)
All interacting RM-CollGrpInteract (IV)
Engaging people as a community RM-CollGrpInteract (IV)
Empowering people RM-CollEmpower (IV)
Negotiating mutual outcomes RM-CollEmpower (I)
Cooperation
RM-Coll-PATT
Cooperation
Group Interaction
RM-Coll-PATT
GrpInteract
Collaboration
RM-Coll
Conflict Management
RM-ConfMgt
Dealing with difficult situations RM-ConfMgtCogDiffSit (IV)
Difficult Conversations RM-ConfMgtCogDiffConverse (IV)
Driving difficult outcomes RM-ConfMgtCogDiffOutcome (IV)
Divergence RM-ConfMgtCogDiverge (I)
Taking over RM-ConfMgtCogTakovr (IV)
Difficult Situations
RM-Coll-Sit-PATT
Conflict Situation
Managing Cognitive Conflict
RM-ConfMgtCog
Dealing with difficult people RM-ConfMgtAffDifficultOth (IV)
Amelioration of conflict RM-ConfMgtAffAmeliorate (IV)
Clash RM-ConfMgtAffClash (IV)
Hostility RM-ConfMgtAff Hostile(I)
Sense of Frustration RM-ConfMgtAffFrustrate (D)
Politics and patch Protection RM-ConfMgtAffPolitics (IV)
Uncomfortable in conflict RM-ConfMgtAffUncomfort (IV)
Angry at lack of progress RM-ConfMgtAff Angry(IV)
Hate - role conflict RM-ConfMgtAff Hate(IV)
Ill Feelings towards a person RM-ConfMgtAffIllFeel (IV)
Sour taste of a person RM-ConfMgtAffSour (IV)
Flown off the handle RM-ConfMgtAffOffHandle (IV)
Personal Clash
RM-Coll-Pers-
PATT
Conflict Clash
Managing Affective Conflict
RM-ConfMgtAff
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Systems Focus
(Key Category)
Bigger Picture SF-HolVwBgPict (IV)
Different points of View SF-HolVwDiffPtVw (IV)
Different levels of the individual, the organization SF-HolVwDiffLvls (IV)
Solid ground SF-HolVwSolidGd (D)
Break something down into its component parts SF-HolVwCompPts (IV)
The department as a whole SF-HolVwDeptWhole (IV)
Broadening of perspective SF-HolVwBroadPersp (IV)
Bigger level conversations SF-HolVwBgConverse (D)
Dealing with Complexity SF-HolVwDealComplex (D)
Really complicated and difficult to address SF-HolVwComplicDicult (IV)
Came together and into place SF-HolVwComeTgthr (IV)
Look at it from different angles SF-HolVwDiffAngls (IV)
Thinking more laterally SF-HolVwTLatrl (IV)
Ensuring intentions conveyed SF-HolVwIntent (I)
Interdependence
SF-HolVw-PATT
Interdependence
Holistic View
SF-HolVw
If it doesn’t work there are other ways SF-RiskOrOthWays (IV)
Encouraging Feedback SF-RiskOrEncrgeFeedbk (IV)
Exposed to criticism SF-RiskOrCriticism (IV)
Take the system on SF-RiskOrTkSysOn (IV)
Taste is see how it went SF-RiskOrTaste (IV)
Going out on a limb SF-RiskOrGoOutLimb (IV)
Exploring new practices SF-RiskOrExplore (D)
Trial new approaches SF-RiskOrTrial (D)
Trial New Approaches
SF-RiskOr-PATT
TrialNew
Seeking Feedback
SF-RiskOr-PATT
Feedback
Risk Orientation
SF-RiskOr
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Learning Oriented
(Key Category)
Reflecting on what was going on LO-InvRef (IV)
Encouraged to participate LO-InvParticipate (IV)
Comfortable articulating feelings LO-InvComfArticFeel (IV)
Immersing yourself LO-InvImmerseSelf (IV)
Gain insights from the others in their interpretations LO-InvInsightsOth (IV)
An environment where everyone’s been in it 100% LO-InvCommit (IV)
Spurred on LO-InvSpurred (IV)
Committed LO-InvCommit (D)
Shared learning and experiences LO-InvShareLrn (IV)
The best learning is not necessarily easy LO-InvNotEasy (IV)
Share and talk and learn LO-InvShare (IV)
Commitment
LO-Inv-PATT
Commitment
Shared Learning
LO-Inv-PATT
Shared Learn
Involved
LO-Inv
Opportunity to explore LO-OppExplore (IV)
Out of a comfort zone to learn more LO-OppOutComfZone (IV)
Timing LO-OppTiming (I)
Distil out learning LO-OppDistilLrn (IV)
Aha Moments LO-OppAha (IV)
More to learn LO-OppMore (D)
Journey of Discovery LO-OppJourney (IV)
Applying learning LO-OppApplyLrn (D)
Thirst for knowledge LO-OppThirstKnw (IV)
Explore
LO-Opp-PATT
Explore
Opportunity Seeking
LO-Opp
Keenness to learn LO-LearnKeen (IV)
Everybody stayed LO-LearnStay (IV)
Display thinking LO-LearnDisplayT (IV)
Looking for challenge LO-LearnChallenge (IV)
Looking for improvement LO-LearnImprove (IV)
Trying harder LO-LearnTry (IV)
Here to learn for me LO-LearnLrnSelf (IV)
Accepting Challenge
LO-Learn-PATT
AccChall
Readiness to Learn
LO-RLearn
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Change LO-CapChgeChge (D)
Manoeuvre out of stuck environment LO-CapChgeMove (IV)
Testing out new (things) LO-CapChgeTest (IV)
Transform LO-CapChgeTransform (D)
Catharsis LO-CapChgeCatharsis (IV)
Eye opening LO-CapChgeEyeOpen (IV)
Different perspective LO-CapChgeDiffPerspec (IV)
Life changing LO-CapChgeLifeChge (IV)
Developing more awareness LO-CapMoreAwareChge (IV)
Different perspective LO-CapDiff PerspChge (IV)
Transformation
LO-CapChge-PATT
Transform
Alter Perspective
LO-CapChge-PATT
AltPerspect
Capacity to Change
LO-CapChge
Program Attributes
(Key Category)
Successful course PA-ProgEthSuccess (IV)
Involvement and ownership of program PA-ProgEthInvOwned (D)
Good Mix PA-ProgEthGdMix (IV)
Pleased PA-ProgEthPleased (IV)
Enjoyable PA-ProgEthERnjoy (IV)
Lifelong Learning PA-ProgEthLifelgLrn (D)
Positive experience PA-ProgEthPosExp (IV)
Loved the program PA-ProgEthLovedPrgm (IV)
Liberating PA-ProgEthLiberate (IV)
Growth PA-ProgEthGwth (IV)
Practical PA-ProgEthPractical (IV)
More Skilled PA-ProgEthMoreSkill (IV)
Useful PA-ProgEthUse (IV)
Got what was needed PA-ProgEthGotNeed (IV)
Soaked up [knowledge] like a sponge PA-ProgEthSoakUpKnw (IV)
Wanting to develop PA-ProgEthWantDevp (IV)
Engaged
PA-ProgEth-PATT
Engaged
Fit
PA-ProgEth-PATT
Fit
Program Ethos
PA-ProgEth
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Different ways of approaching problems PA-ProgContApproachProbs (IV)
Structure and flow of courses PA-ProgContStructure (D)
Concepts used in practice PA-ProgContPrac (I)
Theory based insights PA-ProgContTheoryInsights (I)
Engaging reading PA-ProgContEngRead (IV)
Well framed readings PA-ProgContWellFrRead (D)
Form
PA-ProgCont-PATT
Form
Program Content
PA-ProgCont
Free flowing nature of it PA-ProgProcFreeFlow (IV)
Dialogues PA-ProgProcDialogues (IV)
Discussion PA-ProgProcDiscuss (IV)
Interaction PA-ProgProcInteract (IV)
Heading in the same direction PA-ProgProcSameDir (IV)
Respect for differences PA-ProgProcRespectDiff (IV)
Flexibility PA-ProgProcFlex (IV)
Consistency PA-ProgProcConsistent (IV)
Opportunity to work in small groups PA-ProgProcGrps (IV)
Processes of structure and assessment worked well PA-ProgProcStrucAss (D)
Flexible
PA-ProgProc-PATT
Flexible
Program Processes
PA-ProgProc
Different Venues PA-ProgCtxtDiffVen (IV)
Same group PA-ProgCtxtSGrp (D)
Encouraging a journey PA-ProgCtxtJrny IV)
Adult Learning PA-ProgCtxt dultLrn (I)
Transfer learning back to the workplace PA-ProgCtxtTransLrn (IV)
Learning and growing PA-ProgCtxtLrnGrw (IV)
Academic thinking PA-ProgCtxtAcadT (IV)
Timeliness PA-ProgCtxtTimely (IV)
Experience that group brought to the program PA-ProgCtxtGrpContrib (IV)
Passion and drive PA-ProgCtxtPassDve (IV)
Working with the group PA-ProgCtxtWkGrp (IV)
Encouraged
PA-ProgCtxt-PATT
Encouraged
Group Dynamic
PA-ProgCtxt-PATT
GrpDynamic
Program Context
PA-ProgCtxt
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Proud of the improvement PA-ProgImpPrdImprove (IV)
Profound experience PA-ProgImpProfdExp (IV)
Perfect to consolidate practice PA-ProgImpPefctPrac (IV)
Tremendous program PA-ProgImpTremPrgm (IV)
Improvement in practice PA-ProgImpImprPrac (D)
Changes PA-ProgImpChge (D)
Leverage skills and influencing PA-ProgImpLevgSkills (IV)
Life changing experience PA-ProgImpLifeChge (IV)
Diversity of participants PA-ProgImpDiversity (I)
Challenging PA-ProgImpChallenge (IV)
Didn’t get what I wanted, I got what I needed PA-ProgImpGotNeed (IV)
Lifted what I do PA-ProgImpLifted (IV)
Fulfiled
PA-ProgImp-PATT
Fulfiled
Developed
PA-ProgImp-PATT
Developed
Program Impact
PA-ProgImp
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Appendix 3.12
Matrix 5 Command of Situation
Interviewee/Case Command of Situation - Business Language
Linda ‘Look the ones that I suppose I come back to again and again are the four frames, the ladder of inference …
.  And I think the four quadrants, you know, Coveys four quadrants have been quite useful as well and you
try to keep at it, quadrant two.’ (LI: 244 - 251)
 (Codes: CS:BUSLANG)  STR – Examples of Business Concepts
Marion “I think it was, I was able to address a lot of personal issues, there were a lot of tools provided during the
course.” (MA: 10 - 11)  (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) WEAK
Tom “So, to some extent some of the things have actually provided an awareness, there’s a vocabulary that
actually named things, I always knew it, and I knew it was there, but it’s a vocabulary to actually sort of
say yes it’s in these realms.” (TO: 358 – 361)  (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Charmaine “… how to manoeuvre yourself through them I suppose, and I knew that there was a gap there for me in that
area, but I didn’t quite know the language or the name of what that gap was.  So, and that’s, I had done
something prior to the Grad Cert that didn’t meet that gap at all…” (CH: 7 – 11) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Stan “So I’ve even addressed managing this threat in terms of culture, governance and I broke up governance in
terms of management structures sometimes which is also legislation, systems and procedures and then at the
end I’ve got the, have you looked at those three elements.”  (ST: 240 – 243) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD ->
STR
Carrie “… there were tools, we did have our tool box and you do take them on board that are used for work
situations.” (CA: 209 – 210) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD
“I think in terms of um, I know I could do more, I know I could apply it more and, but it’s like one of those
things, you sort of absorb it through your pores.  Hope that it’s in there and comes out when you need it,
sort of thing.  Yeah, so I tend to have been a bit like that.  I haven’t pursued it, you know, I haven’t been back
through my notes and done those sorts of things. So I do feel that that it’s there, so if I need to tap into it,
that’s something that I am aware that it’s there”  (CA: 275 – 283) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Madeline “Has it changed the way I’ve dealt with people and things?  Probably, but I couldn’t actually pinpoint what in
particular, except, oh no I can, don’t have the coach and inquire anymore, have a tendency to advocate,
yeah I’d like to do that and not jump up that ladder of inference so, ,,, I’m bringing it all back…”  (MD: 40
– 45) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
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Andrea “I mean I guess what’s changed is I still pull on some of that theory so I’ve kept all the journals etc. that we got
and photocopies of books and whatnot, and I still have those in a file and I’ll actually go and, “I’ve read
something about that” and go back to it, so I use that as a library.”   (AN: 27 – 30) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG)
MOD
Serena “Some of my colleagues in the GCOL became mentors for me and I certainly learnt a lot of things about
leadership versus management I think which was important on a personal level.”  (SE: 25 – 27) (Codes:
CS:BUSLANG) WEAK
Josephine “Some of the things were fairly basic.  The things that I was talking to my clients about like creative tension,
etc., suddenly had a name, you know, it belong to Peter Senge - but these are conversations that I had picked
up from other program directors or client managers, explored the concept with them and started using myself
without realising that it belonged to some sort of theoretical framework, so that was great, realising that
you know more than you do.” (JO: 17 – 23) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD -> STR
Lena “I think if, because those concepts were in my mind so much, because I was exposed to them so much that
it (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR.”  (LE: 36 – 37) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Daniel “Yeah, it’s, I mean for a 12 month period, you know, which this was over, I mean I do find myself harping
back to some of the stuff and the readings and learnings on such regularity that it’s amazing, you know,
that’s good.” (DA: 149 – 150) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Steven “Yeah, I’d agree I think that we had 4 folders about 2 inches thick each and I don’t know what your
memories like, but mine’s certainly not capable of sucking all that stuff up.  And having some of the key
headings in your head is probably my best achievement and know that it’s there.  But you’re right, there
would be things in there that, with the 80/20 rule.”  (ST: 167 – 171) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Jason “…and we, I really did think strategically, you know, OK it wasn’t strategically, you know, how are we
gonna sell X amount of aluminium, but it was how am I going to get this individual to think the way I need
him to think.”  (JA: 200 – 203) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD -> STR
Robert “… I guess the Tool Kit in terms of learning about emotional intelligence, a bit more about personality
types and how that affects how you react to others, how they react to us and so forth.”  (RO: 46 – 49) (Codes:
CS:BUSLANG) MOD
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Peter “ …maybe I should change my tack again and be a bit tougher to get what I actually want and that’s one of the
things in the program, the key word out of it was ‘reflection’, reflection on practice.  And there were moments
where I stopped and tried to think what happened, and then all of sudden maybe I should write that down
because it’s one of the things you can control, is reflect, reflect into practice.  So that was one of the key
things that came out.” (PE: 305 – 311) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG)  MOD
Rhett “Definitely it was quite odd because a lot of the topics and, what do they call them, theories and that, that
came up throughout the course was just redefining things that I already had a little bit of an idea about, but in a
different terminology to it.” (RH: 19 – 22) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Alexis “Most definitely.  When you first learn this stuff you know, Ashley and I kept saying it was funny, we’d go to
a parties and we’d start talking about the ladder of influence and you know, the espoused theory that you
said, standing around having a bloody glass of wine on Saturday night talking about this stuff and it’s like, you
have 5 people in front of you going “oh my God, that’s fascinating” you know, next time you see them they
say “how’s your study tell me more?”  (AL: 169 – 175) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD -> STR
Vivien “I guess one of the things that came out of it is the language, the idiom the leadership is on, influence and
persuasion and how in my working life, how important that is and how that has really matured, ...”  (VI: 31 –
33) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) STR
Prudence “I think it’s pretty important because you know you’ve got an example of what worked well, I mean it’s
stupid if you felt that well not to, you know refer to that, and also the one we had about perfect groups, that
worked well with the [group] through trying to, I suppose, we come together as one course, and also when I
trained a new group of volunteers last year.”  (PR: 135 – 139) (Codes: CS:BUSLANG) MOD
Matrix 5 Decision Rules:
1. Stratified purposive sample.
2. Expansive response from the participant. Thick Description - large chunks of text.
a. Text analysis of the participant’s qualitative responses to both specific semi-structured interview question and content mining
probes.
b. The words of the participant unless bracketed
c. Key category terms or points highlighted by researcher.
d. Bracketed words are context related inserted by researcher.
3. Key words or words with similar meaning and effect in text analysis: Elements of Command of Situation – Business Language namely
– vocabulary, language, terminology, tools, - various specific concepts and tools from the program.  More specifically descriptions of
behaviours demonstrating these attributes.
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4. Data included in the matrix captures the essence of the remarks of the interviewee in considering impacts of program on leadership and
management practice. Decision rule applied in the judgement of interviewer/researcher. High level of confidence.
5. Codes denoting relevance and fit of response to the Category/Coded Construct:
STR: Strong identification of and with a practice and use of Business Language in Command of Situation in the opinion of the
researcher.
MOD: Moderate identification of and with a practice and use of Business Language in Command of Situation in the opinion of
the researcher.
WEAK: Weak identification of and with a practice and use of Business Language in Command of Situation in the opinion of
the researcher.
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Appendix 3.13
Matrix 6 Self Awareness
Interviewee/Case Self Awareness - Self Belief
Linda “ … I definitely approached this group in a much more organized sort of sense than I might have
approached new teams in the past and by that I mean that I was fairly confident about what I want.” (LI:
65 – 67)    (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
Marion “I think it is important just to focus on the past few months and then to present that, that was an area that,
you know, I hadn’t been comfortable with, standing up and giving the presentation, I thought about it
quite a bit in my current job because I’m doing lots of presentations now and last week I had to present
to the senior group including the secretary of the department.” (MA: 128 - 131)    (Codes: SA:SELBEL)
STR
Tom “I guess I’m much more conscious about the informal and the formal leadership role and you look
through the sort of some of the thinking of emotional intelligence and dealing with people and all that kind
of stuff.  I reckon I, I would like to think that I actually take on board a whole lot of stuff that I do.”
(TO: 58 - 62)
(Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Charmaine “So knowing that I’ve got that knowledge and knowing that it should, and being able to see how it plays
out and being, you have opportunities to contribute and to say “well we could do it this way or that way” and
even if it’s not taken on board because that’s not the form, I mean there’s reasons why it’s not taken on
board, but having the opportunity of input those type of things, sort of makes you feel really valued
anyway and recognizing it as an area that is lacking in this department, but it is a legitimate area it’s not just
me thinking about “well surely this is crazy, surely we should be doing it this way”. (CH: 332 – 341)
(Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Stan “There was that sense of release because I’ve never done Myers Briggs and it was that sense of release of
actually having a hand on who you are and it helping you to understand the reactions that you get from
people and how you click with people and then from there it’s how to manage yourself. (ST: 5 – 9) (Codes:
SA:SELBEL) MOD -> STR
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Carrie “I think that was great, especially for me starting at a more junior level, compared to many of the others.
You don’t always feel you can feel confident about what you can do.  So, it was great in terms of building
confidence too.  I think that was another huge factor.” (CA: 132 – 135) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
“I think the other thing I learnt as well, I’m not sure if it comes into leadership practices, the valid position
to sit and listen and take in, as well.  It can be valuable to you to take things in, you don’t necessary have
to contribute if you don’t feel you have anything to do that, but it’s that confidence, that, what is it – you’re
as important as anybody else. “ (CA: 162 – 167) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Madeline “Personally I think I’ve gained, there are lots of opportunities for me to apply reflection in work I was
doing at the time and my knowledge of it now I do apply to the work that I’m doing.”  (MD: 192 – 194)
(Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Andrea “And it’s been a change in role in so far as I’ve moved away from the old ground so I’ve been more in a
policy setting strategic role which has been, which is a big leap, a change from what I did.  I was more on
ground and all that sort of stuff, and I mean I like both, but I like to do both, not one without the other.  I
like to be grounded in what is happening on the ground because that helps me be strategic and I like to
know the strategic because it helps me do the on ground, and I don’t find a lot of situations where you can
do both in this organization.” (AN: 250 – 257) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Serena “The biggest change is that obviously I have a much broader understanding of the complex differences
between leadership and management and I’ve made some life choices now which I couldn’t be happier
with, and I can be a leader in my own little world and be very happy without needing the trappings of
management that go with it.”  (SE: 287 – 291) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Josephine “And I do know now that I can one on one with some of my clients who are far more academically inclined
in their language and they bring a lot more theory out and that used to intimidate me, whereas now I go
right passed that and can go straight to “Yes, but what have you done with it”, because that no longer
impresses me as much. “  (JO: 46 – 51) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD -> STR
Lena “So certainly helped to having more a personal leadership perspective and to think that look unless you
can look at your own frame of reference and your own skills within your own knowledge base.  As a
starting point you can’t really leave that process to anyone else.” (LE: 12 – 16) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
-> STR
Daniel “I think it’s given me more confidence too, I mean I probably wasn’t a person lacking in confidence to
begin with,” (DA: 136 – 137) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
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Steven “Yeah.  I mean I’ve changed to a policy managers position here, but I’m not the director of policy, now that
would be an incremental change of significance, and so, but that may well happen in, I mean I don’t have
aspirations to be the director of the policy group here but I think that the skills that I have acquired
here have certainly got me thinking about other areas that I could work in, notwithstanding my
comments about areas where I gone to strengthen too.”  (ST: 281 – 287) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD ->
STR
Jason “ …you think well ‘bloody hell’ that was tough but we did it, [The GCOL Program] and, you know, it paid
dividends.” (JA: 248 – 249) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD
Robert “A bunch of things, confidence would be one, just even hearing the theories and discussing them and kind
of understanding that I was only doing one of the things that are seen as acceptable other people as well,
that was really good just from a confidence aspect.”  (RO: 39 – 41) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
Peter “I like to explore.  So I wanted to do it in the workplace, to see how people responded to me in the fact that I
just smiled.  It actually created a new level of respect and rapport with them, because I have to deal
with these people on a day to day basis and sometimes I had to be crop top with them to achieve my goals
or to achieve the organizations goals, and we are able to do that a lot better now than what we were in the
past because when I think of the projects I had 4 years ago and trying to come up with ideas on how am I
going to get these people to work with me so we can achieve the goals together, and I can now do that
a lot easier than what I’ve done in the past.” (PE: 98 – 108) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
Rhett “… just being a little bit more comfortable knowing who I am from the first module, has allowed me to
just bring that out more so, and not to worry so much about the after effects, if you know what I mean.”
(RH: 43 – 46) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
Alexis “So, that was at the end of last year, so what I was aiming for I eventually got and not only did I get the
management role I was looking for, but they made the role around me.  So it was really good.  I wasn’t
aiming for second best where I was trying to fit into what they had in the company, they eventually made a
management role for me, which I never thought was going to happen.”  (AL: 23 – 28) (Codes:
SA:SELBEL) MOD
Vivien  “Oh, it’s been hugely important because I’ve been growing as a person and in my working life but given
me immense confidence in how I feel I present myself to people, which is important in my industry.”  (VI:
47 – 49) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) STR
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Prudence “Apart from a job position, I suppose here I’ve got responsibility … some of that leadership that there
comes in, it’s very important.  I think it’s also given me more confidence, when we did the Myer Briggs
thing too, you know that, it gives you a different understanding of oneself and sometimes think, remember
what I read, but I have actually been going down the counselling path, but then I get information and what I
do is I, even though I like organizing things.”  (PR: 32 – 39) (Codes: SA:SELBEL) MOD -> STR
Matrix 6 Decision Rules:
1. Stratified purposive sample.
2. Expansive response from the participant. Thick Description - large chunks of text.
a. Text analysis of the participant’s qualitative responses to both specific semi-structured interview question and content mining
probes.
b. The words of the participant unless bracketed
c. Key category terms or points highlighted by researcher.
d. Bracketed words are context related inserted by researcher.
3. Key words or words with similar meaning and effect in text analysis: Elements of Self Awareness – Self Belief namely – confidence,
self worth, self assured, comfortable in self.  More specifically descriptions of behaviours demonstrating these attributes.
4. Data included in the matrix captures the essence of the remarks of the interviewee in considering impacts of program on leadership and
management practice. Decision rule applied in the judgement of interviewer/researcher. High level of confidence.
5. Codes denoting relevance and fit of response to the Category/Coded Construct:
STR: Strong identification of and with a practice of Self Belief in terms of Self Awareness in the opinion of the researcher.
MOD: Moderate identification of and with a practice of Self Belief in terms of Self Awareness in the opinion of the researcher.
WEAK: Weak identification of and with a practice of Self Belief in terms of Self Awareness in the opinion of the researcher.
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Appendix 3.14
Matrix 15 Relationship Management
Interviewee/Case Relationship Management – Engagement with Others
Linda “…we all came, certainly from my point of view and me personally, we all seemed to come out of it in quite
a good way.  It wasn’t like, you know when you get a really good group of people you want to keep them
together in some way, and I think the fact that we’d actually been through all that as part of the content of
the course made it much easier to, I think we’ve got pretty good working relationships and in some cases
some personal relationships out of it as well.  But for the group as a whole, I mean I wouldn’t hesitate to
ring any of those people and vice versa about, you know, the sort of things we talked about during the
course.” (LI: 328 –337)  (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
Marion “It was a great opportunity to build up trust among the people who participated” (MA: 19 - 20)  (Codes:
RA:ENGOTH) STR
Tom “I reckon it was, to me would be that link between what we were sort of learning, you know, Harvard
Business Review stuff and discussing and actually feeling this is how we need to think about it as a
group.  It probably left, maybe was the first time that I made a real shift from, you know, being focussed on
managing myself to managing a group.” (TO: 234 - 238)  (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD
Charmaine “It really is about sort of the people and I suppose that group worked really well and it was probably one
of the few groups that I felt comfortable working, you know, part of that was people, but obviously part
of that was the process.” (CH: 42 – 45) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Stan “It just was a real eye opener when I started talking who it is that moves on in these organizations and then
they’re the people who’ve got more people skills, that tier of that Myers Briggs, thinking, feeling.  That
was an eye opener” (ST: 21 – 23) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD
Yeah, I also look at other people and I can empathize with people”  (ST: 417) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
Carrie “When you’re learning something or trying to demonstrate something, that’s quite different, yes, that
understanding sort of probably made me better at, a more empathetic sort of person I suppose.”  (CA: 75
– 78) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD
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Madeline “It was significant because I have a tendency to move from one thing to the next and never necessarily learn
from past experiences.  I think I do those more by accident as opposed to taking a proactive approach, so the
reflection forced me to slow down and actually look at what’s going on whereas in the past I just sort
of bounced, like I just moved from one thing to the next.” (MD: 24 – 28) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -
> STR
Andrea “And certainly there are the friendships, like the connections with the people that were in the course,
we don’t see each other very often, but when we do it’s an instant reminder about what we learnt and you
know all those sorts of things.”  (AN: 40 – 43) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Serena “I really, the interactions were fantastic, the thought of missing out on everybody else’s presentations was
awful, because I remember at one stage I was going to have to do my presentation one week and be away for
the bulk of the presentations the following week, and I felt a sudden pang of anxiety because I really, really
wanted to see the differences in everybody else’s presentation. … there is no right or wrong presentation and
the experiences that everybody else was able to deliver in their presentations was just fantastic.” (SE:
107 – 114) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Josephine “The four basic skills about being aware of your own and then being able to control your own, being
aware of others and being able to use that somewhere, roll off the tongue very easily because I am
very familiar and very comfortable with that.  I think a little bit more questioning about the way that
I manage relationships with clients.  A lot more relaxed about some of the anger and fear that we see
as consultants when we walk onto a site.  A lot more relaxed about that and can see where things get lost,
relationships get lost or go off the track, you can see where things get stronger.  So certainly the concepts
have helped a lot of ways.”  (JO: 273 – 281) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
Lena “The other thing would be learning to order things in reflective practice, certainly being active as a conduit
to be able to apply the knowledge around emotional intelligence because so much of that depended on the
ability to be able to reflect on action in action.” (LE: 131 – 134) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Daniel “…the team that I was managing were very young and they were all decent people and it was easy in some
ways for me to lead them, and they were open to new ideas, and I would say that I could see quite a bit of
personal development in all those people and which, you know, I would hope, some of it could be
attributed to some of my leadership.  So I would say generally that it worked out well.” (DA: 236 – 242)
(Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
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Steven “Yeah, but that diversity I think was a benefit too.  I was pleased, I was pleased to be involved with a
group that wasn’t just, you know, my bosses experience of what it was.  I’m sure that that would have been
beneficial for different reasons, but I think it was more beneficial for me to have been with a diverse
group because I think there’s more to learn.  I mean I deal with a lot of diverse groups of people and so it
was handy to actually be exposed to that.”  (ST: 180 – 186)
Jason “ … and one thing I have done is I speak to all the guys now and I get them to reflect, so then I’d say
“you’ve had a good month, what did you do?”, “how can we do it better?”, you know, “why are we
heading in the direction we are heading?” and you get them starting to think, rather than just going through
the process of just coming to work, getting the results, coming to work, getting the results, let’s open their
brains up and get them to, you know, get out their thoughts of why we’re doing it well, why we’re not doing
it well, and since that’s been happening, I’m richer for it because these guys are say “well what we did
was this, but I reckon what we could do is this, this, and this”.  Good idea, you know, so, yeah, so in
terms of reflection it’s benefited, you know.”  (JA: 214-225) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Robert “I got to work with a few of the more assertive/aggressive types which was good for my own development,
and through that probably that grew my confidence and things like that as well a lot more.  That was
good too.”  (RO: 33 – 35) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Peter “I finished with that team about a month ago now to take on a new role and the success of that, the
discussion was that I knew I had been successful because they shared a number to anecdotes along the
line.  They thought I was crazy half the time, but they thought I was good the other half of the time because
I wanted to test them, I wanted to tease them, I wanted to throw something in the middle of mix to see
how they respond or react to it.”  (PE: 133 – 139) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
Rhett “On a negative aspect it’s helped me point out how other people are not, should be, frustrating for myself
now because I’m a lot calmer, cool headed.  Other people that I see around me in the workplace in particular
are, you know, like explosive powder kegs and I sort of sit back and think well “why?” you know and
there’s a couple of cases where there are a few people stressed out at work but yeah for me it has
again helped me to sort of keep my emotions intact but to also understand other people’s emotions
when they come up.”  (RH: 217 – 224) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Alexis “What worked for me?  I suppose I had a lot of trouble with people not understanding the working
environment which was a huge frustration for me and I think the tools that we learnt helped make
better that, but also the programs and the people that you got thrown in with also did the same.”  (AL:
88 – 91) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) STR
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Vivien “I guess the exposure to so many, how we’re all from different walks of life and how different our jobs
were, how different our personal lives were in terms of babies being born and you know, I’ve got a son
getting married type thing, so I could see, for me it was interesting being part of that little family for a
while too because we were living with each other and overall  l became quite close. “ (VI: 113 – 118)
(Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
“Relationship management is always an interesting thing, I’m thinking about personally, um and I’m
working pretty hard at that.  It’s I guess for some parts I concentrated on more than others because
they’ve been more important at the time and there’s still a lot of fine tuning to do with that overall
package but a lot of that will just come with time and confidence I think, to make decisions that sometimes
may be life changing as well.” (VI: 279 – 284) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Prudence “I guess it’s just re-enforced what I always tried to do, be aware of the people and what’s happening with
them.  Here and I suppose with …, rather than sort of saying, you know, you need a theory here, but you
know, just seeing where [a person] was coming from and allowing her some space if that’s what she
wanted to do.”   (PR: 185 – 190) (Codes: RA:ENGOTH) MOD -> STR
Matrix 15 Decision Rules:
1. Stratified purposive sample.
2. Expansive response from the participant. Thick Description - large chunks of text.
a. Text analysis of the participant’s qualitative responses to both specific semi-structured interview question and content mining
probes.
b. The words of the participant unless bracketed
c. Key category terms or points highlighted by researcher.
d. Bracketed words are context related inserted by researcher.
3. Key words or words with similar meaning and effect in text analysis: Elements of Relationship Management – Engagement with
Others namely – connecting, interacting, working together, building trust, recognising others – thoughts, feelings.  More specifically
descriptions of behaviours demonstrating these attributes.
4. Data included in the matrix captures the essence of the remarks of the interviewee in considering impacts of program on leadership and
management practice. Decision rule applied in the judgement of interviewer/researcher. High level of confidence.
5. Codes denoting relevance and fit of response to the Category/Coded Construct:
STR: Strong identification of and with a practice of Engagement with Others in terms of Relationship Management in the
opinion of the researcher.
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MOD: Moderate identification of and with a practice of Engagement with Others in terms of Relationship Management in the
opinion of the researcher.
WEAK: Weak identification of and with a practice of Engagement with Others in terms of Relationship Management in the
opinion of the researcher.
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Appendix 3.15
Matrix 19 Practice Focus
Interviewee/Case Practice Focus – Systems View
Linda “ …being able to talk fairly openly about the organization and having the other people who were in it but
looking at it from different points of view, I think was the most valuable thing for me, and I think that was
the benefit of having a group from one organization.” (LI: 47 –51) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD - > STR
Marion “But what’s changed as a result in terms of the way I go about my work, of course we’ve been looking at
trying to focus on the priority issues and not be caught up in the busyness so I’ve got over that now but it’s
so easy to get caught up in the busyness of work and lose sight of the bigger picture”  (MA: 67 –70)
(Codes: PF:SYSVW) STR
Tom “The other thing that I think, and it was particularly at, in the course I really thought that the open
organization you know on Models.  I think I’m really quite conscious of looking through the different
levels of the individual, the organization, trying to work collaboratively between Divisions, you know
breakdown the silos.”  (TO: 64 – 68) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD -> STR
Charmaine “I mean maybe to, it’s just the whole rational approach to seeing how all the bits fit together I suppose.
And even if you identify, like even if this organization isn’t strategic planning and so forth, it’s given me,
and I always thought that was important but never had the language or the sort of the models, you know, or
recognize it as a legitimate theoretical area,…”  (CH: 327 –332) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD -> STR
Stan “And one of the best things that I have learnt and putting this into practice was, you never write you
objectives first up, insists (what was that paper) “in the swamp the only solid ground was the actions that
you could actually do”  I agree with that.  I agree with that.”  (ST: 205 – 208)
“… they’re in a position when they are clear about what, that it’s not, yeah as soon as you delve straight into
systems thinking then you get all these feelings and go ‘Oh shit, I’m confused’, but if you actually had a
handle on what it’s meant to be to simply break something down into its component parts or systems
and that’s simply what it’s meant to be to systemically think about something.“ (ST: 334 – 339) (Codes:
PF:SYSVW) STR
Carrie “…  engage in the department as a whole take an interest and be involved in what else is happening and
be aware of how that then can influence what’s happened here.  It broadened my perspective.  My
interactions with people have changed.” (CA: 61 – 64) (ST: 334 – 339) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD -> STR
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Madeline “ … an example of that is remote management, like because of the shift in how deep you are in work since
the restructure, approximately 900 is almost half of our staff, we’re relating back to the supervisors were in
another location to themselves and sometimes the supervisors’ supervisors are in another location so
you know they’re layered. … in the past we tended to do courses on OK here’s a day now you know
about management, off you go.   Whereas an entirely different approach was OK these are the principles
here’s what you can do in the workplace, day 1 – go off and do it, day 2 – which is a couple of weeks
later, first come back and we’ll work out what worked and what didn’t.  (MD: 170 – 180) (ST: 334 –
339) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Andrea “I think we all still carry a little bit of that philosophical, like reflective discussive sort of philosophical,
when we come together we always, the conversations will always be bigger than “oh so what did you do
on the weekend” or “how’s things”, it’s always like “oh so how do you think this relates to such and such”,
“remember when we read such and such”, like it will be those sorts of conversations when we come
together.”
(AN: 68 – 74) (ST: 334 – 339) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Serena “I think I am actually able to draw breath more readily and reflect about the dynamics of the group
and where that’s going.” (SE: 62 – 64) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Josephine “I have said the things that I need to have had highlighted, the things I that I need to have found no ear for
any of that, but didn’t take any of it on board myself.  It didn’t destroy me.  Sometimes it has in the past
where I carried baggage around me for quite a number of years.  It was a case of now we’ve done
everything that we could ethically do to highlight that things were changing for the worst, and that
these would be the consequences.  We’ve also highlighted that, I’ve highlighted that I cannot work in this
environment as it goes on, no secrets there.  No I am not threatening you, I am telling you, let’s change it – I
want to be on board, I want to be one of the people who changes it back to when it was a hard working,
but happy work community.  You don’t want to do any of that.  OK fine.  Got to go.” (JO: 315 – 325)
(Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Lena “So now on when I look at it that would be that realization of all I can do is look at something in a
snapshot time, but there’ll always be more and they continue to grow.” (LE: 94 – 96) (Codes:
PF:SYSVW) MOD –> STR
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Daniel “Leadership happens on so many other levels. Not just the ones, you know, that you see on the surface and
they’re very complex and there is so much more to it.  I think this is partly from, like you know, the
time doing the course, but also since just in my reflections and in my learnings at work. …” (DA: 66 –
72) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Steven “I mean the effect of lets say, Senge’s systems thinking.  I found it appealed to my sights of training and it
certainly created a link between that and some of more analogue type thinking as opposed to
quantitative thinking, and that was really quite good and also identifying that there were tools available
for those sort of problems you face which just don’t seem to be soluble, they’re really really complicated
or really spread over time and difficult to address, and some of the thinking behind the solutions to
wicked problems and stuff like that springs to mind.”  (ST: 132 – 139) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD ->
STR
Jason “As I said before a lot of the emotional intelligence, behavioural science type stuff really did.  I guess the
last module which dealt a lot with the strategic side of things, I could really, it was really easy to visualize,
like a lot of, I guess the first 3 modules were theory and action so to speak, the last module, that was
real, the guts of it.  You know what I mean, that’s where it all came together. This is where, you know,
things really came into place, …”   (JA: 116 – 121) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Robert “I guess just from a strategic point of view, it definitely helped me evaluate and where I was headed
and how I should get there.  I guess maybe from a bigger picture, that’s all. That’s the best way to
describe it.  It wasn’t just, yeah, it was looking a bit more long term and OK well I’m in this job now, where
it is going to lead, where’s that going to lead, and then where’s that going to lead.  Yeah.”  (RO: 181 – 183)
(Codes: PF:SYSVW) STR
Peter “I think the EI allows you to step out of the known and look at it from another angle and that was good.
Occasionally if I sit down and I’m thinking of this situation, I’d be, ‘OK, maybe if I step out of myself’ you
know how you look at it from a different angle, I can’t think of the concept, you just step out of it and just
look at it from different angles and thoughts of the situation and then come back to it.”  (PE: 461 –
466) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) STR
Rhett “Yeah so that’s sort of, and pre-empting a lot of it I think helped, because I explored a few more angles
than what I normally would have, I would think so, and just being prepared for anything basically, so
yeah.”  (RH: 185 – 188) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD -> STR
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Alexis “I can actually count up what somebody, now I can change what somebody’s coming at me with and deal
with in action, whereas at the time, when I was learning this in organizational leadership I could go back
and revisit and I still tend to do that now if I miss something, so I’ll go back and say, you know, not to
the pedantic stage by any means but I tried to bring back, incorporate it into the next conversation same
thing, and make sure that the person understands what my intentions were and not what I said
necessarily.”  (AL: 204 – 211) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Vivien “I guess some of it, [The Program] the latter part was reinforcement or re-doing because I was already, I’m
in a role that allows me to think like that but I could see, you could see how important it was to others in the
group but not be open, had those experiences, but what I did was, actually with all the readings that were
there allowed me to not fine tune, but to think a bit more laterally.”  (VI: 134 – 139) (Codes: PF:SYSVW)
MOD -. STR
Prudence “I mean I’ve often walked down the main street and see everything closing and I think “what could they
put up here that’s different but would make them go well, trying to do something differently”, so
things don’t let go.”  (PR: 130 – 132) (Codes: PF:SYSVW) MOD
Matrix 19 Decision Rules:
1. Stratified purposive sample.
2. Expansive response from the participant. Thick Description - large chunks of text.
a. Text analysis of the participant’s qualitative responses to both specific semi-structured interview question and content mining
probes.
b. The words of the participant unless bracketed
c. Key category terms or points highlighted by researcher.
d. Bracketed words are context related inserted by researcher.
3. Key words or words with similar meaning and effect in text analysis: Elements of Practice Focus – Systems View namely – big
picture, think laterally, deal with complexity, consider from different – angles, perspectives.  More specifically descriptions of
behaviours demonstrating these attributes.
4. Data included in the matrix captures the essence of the remarks of the interviewee in considering impacts of program on leadership and
management practice. Decision rule applied in the judgement of interviewer/researcher. High level of confidence.
5. Codes denoting relevance and fit of response to the Category/Coded Construct:
STR: Strong identification of and with a Systems View in terms of a Practice Focus in the opinion of the researcher.
MOD: Moderate identification of and with a Systems View in terms of a Practice Focus in the opinion of the researcher.
WEAK: Weak identification of and with a Systems View in terms of a Practice Focus in the opinion of the researcher.
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Appendix 3.16
Matrix 28 Program Architecture
Interviewee/Case Program Architecture - Program Context
Linda “I also, I really liked having different venues as well, I think that was another thing that I found quite
stimulating” (LI: 342 – 343) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD
Marion “…the fact that it was a regular meeting and the way it was structured worked well for me having the
same group come along.” (MA: 12 - 13) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Tom “So I actually thought that the structure was, the way it was taught was really, for me, really suited me.”
(TO:189 – 191) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Charmaine “But I also think it was very encouraging, it wasn’t, everyone was going through the same sort of
journey I think in one guise or another, so it was a very encouraging, supportive environment which I
think was a really good meshing of personalities, , but I also think the structure worked really well.”
(CH: 31 – 34) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Stan “I get stuck under the academic sort of treadmill thinking I’ve just got to keep adding in order to better
myself, whereas other people are not so hung up on titles, but looking for, so I hadn’t seen that till the end,
that I’d learnt something.”  (ST: 110 – 113) Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Carrie [I was expecting] “Something drier and more structured and not that adult learning sort of environment. I
don’t think I’ve ever been in an adult learning sort of situation like that before, so that was fairly
important. … it wasn’t about sitting down and taking notes and listening to a lecturer and you know, and
having to go off and do assignments and stuff like that.  That was incredibly valuable, that whole
experience.” (CA: 31 – 34) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Madeline “In the past I studied courses where you do your work that’s it but the transference back into work was
relatively limited, whereas this was a whole new gain for me, which I found really enjoyable.”  (MD: 10
– 12)  (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Andrea “So that nature of just learning and growing and discussing and having some more input, so another paper
or something and then be able to go “how does this relate”, I just really enjoyed those conversations I
think.”   (AN: 92 – 96)  (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
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Serena “Oh Gosh – I could write papers on this, and I started to really get into the whole academic thinking
which was fantastic, but I had not idea which way to go.  I just had to follow what seemed to be accepted
practice.  So it was a great introduction in terms of academic rigour.” (SE: 140 – 144)  (Codes:
PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Josephine “So I think perhaps managing, not to change any of that because it worked so well, just manage the
expectations right up front in terms of how important that is, and if you need to connect it to a mark, which
is how minds work when they go back study.”  (JO: 178 – 182)  (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Lena “Yeah, it’s very timely for me in my life and when I first looked at the Program I nearly fainted at how
timely it was going to be, so, you know, It lined up very well with the experiences I was having at the
time …” (LE: 176 – 178) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Daniel “I think those articles and the actual class times was probably, obviously, you know, great learnings came
of those, but they were, probably in more ways, they were almost a catalyst for me to do a lot of
reflection and thinking about my own self.”  (DA: 11 – 15) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Steven “I guess, the other one would be the interaction with the other students.  Discontinuity is the sort of word
that springs to mind.  Again with a small group, very easily fragmented when individuals pull out or
can’t keep up with the pace, that’s probably what they’re like, although you don’t expect that when you are
in a group of supposed leaders who are committed to a program like this.  You can understand that in a
work environment where there are natural disruptions to peoples lives and stuff like that.”  (ST: 28 – 34)
(Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD [Critical Comment on downside of uncommitted individuals]
Jason “It didn’t affect me directly.  It affected, I think it probably affected the group dynamic a little bit as far
as, I guess we became a lot closer, which in that respect is a good thing, but probably the down side is
you had less people to input, so there was ups and downs.”  (JA: 18 - 21) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD
“ …that last module really, you know, that was a nice, it was hard to see going through that that’s
where we were heading, it was sort of, sometimes it felt like you were all over the place a little bit, but once
we had that last one put into place, it sort of, it really helped the others fall into place.”  (JA: 122 – 126)
(Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) STR
Robert “The experience again in contrast that applied was good in terms of the experience that a group
brought to the program, the diploma was probably more aimed at school leavers and what not, so you’ve
got a few younger people with not a lot of experience in there and people who have had the experience who
were bored out of their brain in it, though probably for me it [GCOL Program] was pitched at a very good
level.” (RO: 11 – 16) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
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Peter “This experience with this program taught me a lot about it, but I just couldn’t, obviously at that level, I
knew about a goal and how I’m going to achieve it, but, in my opinion you’ve got to have passion and
you’ve got to have drive, passion’s about the goal and drive is about getting it there and that was one of the
things that was my challenge – I don’t have drive. … Yeah, I’m slowly getting the drive, not quite there
yet.  I’ve got a long way to go, but I’m on my way there.  At least I look at it that way.” (PE: 376 – 383)
(Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Rhett “I would definitely say the group presentations seemed to fit well with me, I think part of the reason for
that was, it could be linked to my Myers Briggs type indicator which was an ENTJ and I was the first born
sibling as well, so that’s another thing that came out I think in the readings and things like that.” (RH: 96 –
100) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Alexis “If you’re not going to get anything from it you may read the same one 5 times trying to understand it.
You’ve got to learn at that point that everything is not for everybody. So that’s something the person
has to learn, not that your course [GCOL Program] needs to change.”  (AL: 118 – 123) (Codes:
PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Vivien “Actually I only got benefit of the experience after.  I was so intent on the content at the time that it was,
I’m struggling to figure that expression, it’s the journey not the end results, but I didn’t understand the
journey because it was lost in lots of other things happening in my life at the same time.” (VI: 4 – 7) (Codes:
PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Prudence “I think working together in the group because they were different and having to come to an agreement to
present something that everyone was happy with, and need to be different.  I thought that was a very good
experience and put into practice some of the readings that we did, the transition one, reading, I found
helpful.”  (PR: 11 – 15) (Codes: PA:PROGCTXT) MOD -> STR
Matrix 28 Decision Rules:
1. Stratified purposive sample.
2. Expansive response from the participant. Thick Description - large chunks of text.
a. Text analysis of the participant’s qualitative responses to both specific semi-structured interview question and content mining
probes.
b. The words of the participant unless bracketed
c. Key category terms or points highlighted by researcher.
d. Bracketed words are context related inserted by researcher.
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3. Key words or words with similar meaning and effect in text analysis: Elements of Program attributes – Program Context namely –
applied learning, transference to workplace, changed environments, adult learning, timeliness. More specifically descriptions of
behaviours demonstrating these attributes.
4. Data included in the matrix captures the essence of the remarks of the interviewee in considering impacts of program on leadership and
management practice. Decision rule applied in the judgement of interviewer/researcher. High level of confidence.
5. Codes denoting relevance and fit of response to the Category/Coded Construct:
STR: Strong identification of and with positive Program Context in the opinion of the researcher.
MOD: Moderate identification of and with positive Program Context in the opinion of the researcher.
WEAK: Weak identification of and with positive Program Context in the opinion of the researche
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Appendix 3.17
Cross Case Meta-Matrix
Summary of matrix responses fit and relevance to Category based on matrix decision rules
Coded
Name of
Interviewee
CS-Ass CS-Amb CS-
Acu
CS-
Crit
Pers
CS-Bus
Lang
SA-
SelB
SA-
Ref
Cvst
SA-Mot SM-
Foc
SM-
PAtt
SM-
Open
RA-
SOth
RA-
Ref
Cnist
RA-
AO
Need
Linda M +ve M S S S S S MI M->S S S S S S W
Marion M +ve   M->S M M->S M S S MI M->S S S S S M M->S
Tom M->S +ve M M->S S S M S MI M->S S S S S M M->S
Charmaine M->S +ve   M->S M S S M S MI M->S S S S S M M
Stan M +ve M M->S S M->S M->S S MI M->S S S S S M M->S
Carrie M->S +ve M M->S S S M M MI S S S S M->S M->S M->S
Madeline M->S +ve   M->S M->S S S M S MI M->S S S S S M->S M->S
Andrea W->M -ve M M S M M S MI S S M S S S M->S
Serena M +ve S M S W->M M S MI M->S M S M->S S S S
Josephine S +ve S S S S M->S S MI S M->S S S S M->S S
Lena M +ve M S S S M->S S MI M->S S S M->S M->S M M->S
Daniel S +ve   M->S S S S S S MI S M->S M->S M->S M->S S M->S
Steven M +ve   M->S M->S S S M->S M MI M S S M->S M->S S M->S
Jason M -ve W S S M->S M M MI M->S M->S S S S M->S M->S
Robert S +ve M S M M S S MI S W S M->S M->S M->S M->S
Peter S +ve   M->S S S M S W MI S M->S S M->S M->S M->S M->S
Rhett S +ve S S S S S M MI M->S S S S M->S M M->S
Alexis S +ve W M->S M->S M->S M M MI M->S S M->S S S M->S M
Vivien M->S +ve W S M->S S S S MI S M->S S S M->S S S
Prudence M +ve M->S S M->S M M->S M MI M->S M M->S S M->S M->S M
Table Abbreviations:
S = Strong response & fit to code; M = Moderate response & fit to code; W = Weak response & fit to code.
CS- Amb: +ve = positive orientation to ambiguity; -ve = negative orientation to ambiguity.    CS-Mot: MI – Motivation Intrinsic Interview respondents GCOL Intake 1 AR Cycle 1   CS-Mot: ME = Motivation Extrinsic
Interview respondents GCOL Intake 2 AR Cycle 2
Interview respondents GCOL Intake 3 AR Cycle 3
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Appendix 3.17 (cont)
Cross Case Meta-Matrix               Summary of matrix responses fit and relevance to Category based on matrix decision rules
Coded
Name of
Interviewee
RM-
Eng
Oth
RM-
Coll
RM-
Conf
Mgt
RM-
Supp
Dev
PF-
Sys
Vw
PF-
Risk
Or
LO-
Inv
LO-
Opp
Seek
LO-R
Learn
LO-
Cap
Chge
PA-
Prog
Eth
PA-
Prog
Cont
PA-
Prog
Proc
PA-
Prog
Ctxt
PA-
Prog
Imp
Linda S S S W M->S M->S S S S S S M S M S
Marion S S M M S M S S S S M->S S S S S
Tom M S W->M W M->S S S S S S M->S M->S M->S M->S S
Charmaine M->S S W->M M M->S W M->S S S S S S M->S M->S S
Stan S S M M->S S S M S M S M M M M->S S
Carrie M M->S S M->S M->S S M->S S S S S S S S S
Madeline M->S M->S S S M S M->S S S S S M S S S
Andrea M->S M->S M M->S M S M->S M M M->S S M S S M->S
Serena M->S M W->M M->S M M->S M->S M->S M->S M->S S S S S S
Josephine S M S M->S M S S S M S S S S M->S S
Lena M->S M M->S M M->S M M->S M S S S S M S S
Daniel S M S S M S M->S S M->S S S S S S S
Steven S S M M M->S M->S M->S M  M S M->S M->S S M S
Jason M->S M S M M M M->S M->S M->S S S S S S M
Robert M->S M S M S S M->S M->S M S M->S S S M->S S
Peter S M M->S S S S M->S S M->S S S M S M->S S
Rhett M->S M->S M->S M->S M->S S M->S M S S S M S M->S S
Alexis S M->S M M->S M M M->S S M->S S M->S M M M->S S
Vivien M->S M->S M->S S M->S S M->S S M->S S S S M->S M->S S
Prudence M->S S M S M M M->S S M S M S S M->S S
Attribute Abbreviations in above meta-matrix: SM-Patt SM – Positive Attitude PF-Risk Or PF – Risk Orientation
CS-Ass CS – Assuredness SM-Open SM – Openness LO-Inv LO – Involved
CS-Amb CS – Orienttaion to Ambiguity RA-Soth RA – Support of others LO-Opp Seek LO – Opprtunity Seeking
CS-Acu CS – Acumen RA-AO Need RA – Awareness of Others Needs LO-CapChge LO – Capacity to Change
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CS-Crit Pers CS – Critical Perspective RA-Ref Cnist RA – Refletive (Cinstructionsit) LO-R Learn LO – Readiness to Learn
CS-Bus Lang CS – Business Language RM-Eng Oth RM – Engaging with Others PA-Prog Eth PA – Program Ethos
SA-SelB SA – Self Belief RM-Supp Dev RM – Support Others’ Development PA-Prog Cont PA – Program Content
SA-Ref Cvst SA – Reflective (Constructivist) RM-Coll RM – Collaboration PA-Prog Proc PA – Program Processes
SA-Mot SA – Motivation RM-Conf Mgt RM – Conflict Management PA-Prog Ctxt PA – Program Context
SM-Foc SM – Focus PF-Sys Vw PF – Systems View PA-Prog Imp PA – Program Impact
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Appendix 3.18
Table of Frequently cited attributes by interviewees for each Cycle
Coded Name
of Interviewee
CS-
Ass
CS-
Amb
CS-
Acu
CS-
Crit
Pers
CS-Bus
Lang
SA-
SelB
SA-
Ref
Cvst
SA-
Mot
SM-
Foc
SM-
PAtt
SM-
Open
RA-
SOth
RA-
Ref
Cnist
RA-
AO
Need
Linda 1 2 2 2 1 6 3 1 1 2 1 2 1 1
Marion 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tom 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Charmaine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Stan 1 3 2 2 1 2 3 1 4 3 1 1 1 2
Carrie 2 1 1 1 1 2 6 1 3 2 1 1 2 2
Madeline 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1
Andrea 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1
Serena 1 2 2 4 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1
Totals Cycle 1 10 13 12 14 11 20 20 9 16 15 10 12 11 11
Josephine 1 1 2 2 2 5 2 2 1 2 2 3 1 1
Lena 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Daniel 2 1 3 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Totals Cycle 2 4 3 6 5 4 8 12 4 3 4 4 5 4 3
Steven 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Jason 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Robert 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Peter 1 1 2 1 1 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Rhett 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Alexis 3 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 2 1 1 1 1 1
Vivien 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 1
Prudence 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Totals Cycle 3 10 8 10 8 9 18 25 8 9 8 8 10 9 8
 Interview respondents GCOL Intake 1 AR Cycle 1     
Interview respondents GCOL Intake 2 AR Cycle 2
Interview respondents GCOL Intake 3 AR Cycle 3
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Appendix 3.18 (cont.)
Table of Frequently cited attributes by interviewees for each Cycle
Coded Name
of Interviewee
RM-
Eng
Oth
RM-
Col
RM-
Conf
Mgt
RM-
Supp
Dev
PF-
Sys
Vw
PF-
Risk
Or
LO-
Inv
LO-
Opp
Seek
LO-R
Ready
Learn
LO-
Cap
Chge
PA-
Prog
Eth
PA-
Prog
Cont
PA-
Prog
Proc
PA-
Prog
Ctxt
PA-
Prog
Imp
Linda 3 2 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 4 3 2 8 3 3
Marion 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2
Tom 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1
Charmaine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Stan 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2
Carrie 2 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 3
Madeline 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 1
Andrea 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 2 2
Serena 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1
Totals Cycle 1 16 15 10 9 13 10 12 13 10 17 14 12 23 12 16
Josephine 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 1 3 2 1
Lena 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
Daniel 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2
Totals Cycle 2 4 3 3 3 3 5 3 4 4 4 4 5 6 4 4
Steven 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1
Jason 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1
Robert 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1
Peter 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Rhett 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2
Alexis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1
Vivien 2 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
Prudence 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Totals Cycle 3 10 9 10 8 10 8 8 8 11 8 8 9 12 9 9
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Appendix 4.1
Graduate Certificate in Organisation Leadership – Marketing Brochure
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Appendix 4.2
Examples of Agendas for Modules 3 & 4 meetings
NONE 6463 The Organisation Context and Complexity
Agenda GCOL DPI/DSE/DVC
Tuesday 25 March 2003
DPI Toolangi
Focus for our practice – Toolangi Leadership Experience Reflection on Action.
Reflection in Action
    
CHECK
10.00 am General dialogue around which readings are having an impact.
What connections exist between this module and readings and concepts
from previous modules.
10.30 am Activity – The Plane Wreck Leadership in Action.
Debrief of thoughts re Leadership, Followership, Context and Complexity.
11.30 am Coffee Break & Dialogue re learning groups & presentation preparation.
11.45 am Activity – Leadership Attributes Survey (Sarros – Monash LRU).
Debrief of any confirmations and/or Ah Ha’s.
12.30 pm Activity – Blind Leadership.  What does Leadership & Followership
feel like as opposed to look like.
1.00 pm Lunch
1.30 pm Exercise – The Learning Organization.  Company of Leaders Personal
Empowerment Instrument Living & Learning Instrument.
Debrief: What areas of personal empowerment development could be
linked into the current module and materials from previous modules?
Group Discussion: Application of exercises, insights, previous readings,
tools and techniques to learning set presentations and own individual
action and reflection.
2.30 pm Coffee Break
2.40 pm Case Study – The Four Frames Model (Bolemnan & Deal).
Debrief on concepts associated with the four frames model with
reference to the reading pack supplied.
3.40 pm Round Robin of key learnings and potential for experimenting with
changes in practice. Focus for next session.
4.00 pm Close
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NONE 6464 Strategic Management Practice
Agenda GCOL DPI/DSE/DVC
1 July 2003
Ovens Room
Focus for our practice – Reflection on Action.  Reflection in Action
    
CHECK
10.00 am Final aspects of HONDA Case Analysis
11.00 am SOUTHWEST Case Analysis
Group Work to complete:
External Analysis – TEMPLES, Porter 5 Forces, CSF Assessment,
Opportunity – Threat Assessment – Strategic Issue Framing.
Process punctuated with Strategic Thinking – Intent focus, Hypothesis
(Strategic Issue) Driven, Thinking in Time, Systems Approach,
Opportunistic Assessment. Problem/Issue Setting, Inquiry, Advocacy.
Strategy - Company Analysis – Current Vision/Mission & Strategy.
Corporate Parenting Approach, Business Level strategy, Networks,
Functional strategy, Performance Trends.
Capabilities Analysis - Current Capabilities, Systems, Strategy,
Structure, Style, Staff, Skills, Shared Values (McKinsey 7S).
Recommended Strategic Actions
Action – Reason – Key Benefits – Implementation Issues Resources,
Personnel,
Responsibility, Time Line)  Priority & any interdependencies.
Recommendations – Consistent with Analysis, Feasible in Capabilities, 
Resources & Time, Acceptable to key power brokers of org & its prevalent
culture.
12.15 pm Dialogue connections to previous & current readings.  Insights of strategy
approach to DSE/DPI/DVC practice
12.45 pm Preparation for next session:
1.00 pm Close
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NONE 6464 Strategic Management Practice
Agenda GCOL DPI/DSE/DVC
6 July 2003
Atwood Experience
Focus for our practice – Reflection on Action.  Reflection in Action
    
CHECK
10.00 am Preparation for facilitated session
10.15 am Facilitated Session Resource Based View vs Market Based View
of the firm – Learning Set led
11.30 am Coffee or Continue
11.45 pm Continued facilitated Dialogue with group members – Learning Set led
1.00 pm Lunch Break
1.30 pm Tools & Techniques – Analytical Models MBV & RBV
2.30 pm Strategic Problem Exercises
3.30 pm Reading Preparations
4.10 pm Close
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Appendix 4.3
Examples of the guided reading sheets for Modules 3 and 4 dialogues on practice
NONE 6463 The Organisation Context and Complexity
A Systems Perspective of Hawthorne
Questions relating to our practice
In relation to the readings on “Hawthorne Revisited, The Legend and the Legacy”;
“One more time: How Do You Motivate Employees?” (Herzberg); “How to
Motivate your Problem People” (Nicholson); “Power is the Great Motivator”
(McClelland & Burnham), consider these questions to surface where and how you
might gain insight and greater focus in your leadership practice.
Just jot down some brief notes, key ideas, words etc. for a dialogue around your
thoughts on teams of people as systems, individua and group wants and needs, team
norms in action, your power to motivate and intervene in systems in which you
operate or engage.
The question prompts also ask you to consider some aspects of previous readings and
concepts as they might link to our current reflections on practice.  Just touch base
with these readings to rekindle thinking around their message and connection or
reconnection for you.
Hawthorne
• What insights does Hawthorne provide in terms of work groups (or teams) as social
systems, political systems (Checkland)?
 
• What insights does Hawthorne have for insights into social constructs in terms of
group norms regulating behaviour, participation as providing individual and group
motivation, and resistance to change when there is mismatch of organization
processes to individual or group needs?
 
• What linkages are there between the Hawthorne insights and Argyris’ the
“Emperor’s New Clothes” article (Managing Organisational Relationships),
Mintzberg’s “Covert Leadership” Model (from Managing Relationships Readings)
and also “Open Organisation” Model (Mink);  Action Science Theories Handout [Re
Ladder of Inference, Model i & ii behaviours, Force Field Analysis re Change
Espoused Theory & Theory in Use];  “What makes a good leader?” (Goleman), “EI
Advantage”
McBride & Maitland, Handout, (from Personal Knowledge and Leadership
Practice readings).
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Motivation
• What insights and connections do the issues raised by the Hawthorne legacy have for
understanding motivation in the real context of today’s work environments?
 
• What difficulties are there in your work environment for your motivation to connect
with your work and be both productive and satisfied?
 
• What challenges do you see in diversity of commitment, need, aspiration and
perceptions of team members in creating and sustaining a well motivated team or
even motivated just a set of individuals who are productive and satisfied?
 
• What are some of the critical issues that you face as a leader in motivating “difficult”
team members or associates that you must work with?
 
• What are the difficulties and what approaches are there to reframe level of
commitment or behaviours?
 
• What in your leadership practice might contribute, aggravate or condone behaviours?
As part of an interdependent system, what can you change in your behaviour to
change this prevailing dynamic towards a different outcome?
Power in play in Leadership
• What insights are there in terms of power construct for leader managers in being
committed to making a difference for the organization, self and the team?
 
• What links are there to some of the Hawthorne experiences and also to the Mink
Model of an Open Organisation?
 
• What do you need to be aware of in your practice to improve alignments in the Mink
et al. Open Organisation Model and to build effective motivation within the teams
you lead and the associates with which you work?
 
• How might your changes in practice lead to influence others in changes their
practice?  What will this look like?  Feel like?  Be like?
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 NONE 6463 The Organisation Context and Complexity
Systems Thinking
Questions relating to our practice
In relation to the readings on Systems and Systems Thinking, consider these
questions to surface where and how you might gain insight and greater focus in your
leadership practice.    Just jot down some brief notes, key ideas, words etc. for a
discussion on, system experiences and Systems Thinking as it applies to you.
System Archetypes
• Which of the System Archetypes that Flood discusses have you experienced in work
or in life as part of a system?  (Refer to pages 171 through 178 of your NONE 6463
Readings Pack 2004.  NB page numbers as hand written at bottom of page.)
 
• What did you and others experience in this system through this archetype in action?
 
• How did you feel about this experience?
 
• What if anything does considering the issue or issues involved in the system through
the lens of a system archetype provide?
 
• Reflecting with 20 20 hindsight, where in that system archetype experience might
there have been a leverage point? (Refer pp 4 & 5 of reading)
 
• How might you apply these insights to future practice?   Wherein could the benefits
or costs be in taking a more systemic, holistic and perhaps ternary view of
organisational operations and decisions – for you, for your team, for the
organization?
 
 Personal Mastery
 
• On the subject of Personal Mastery, what is one area of your capabilities that you do
feel masterful?    What is an area of leadership, management, or good organisational
practice that you would love to develop mastery?  Why?
• What difficulties or challenges need to be overcome? (Emotional tension, Structural
conflict)
 
Mental Models
 
• Is there a prevailing Mental Model that you are aware of that undermines your
patterns of reasoning?  What is it?   Why is it in place?
• Are there any mental models prevailing in your work teams that need to be surfaced
and attention given to address them?
• How might you tackle issues of mental models for yourself and others?
• What tools and approaches from modules 1 and 2 might be useful?
 
 Shared Vision
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• Where in your current team are you potentially moving from telling co creating with
team members?
• Where could you apply or facilitate more co creating?
 
 Team Learning
 
• What opportunities exist to redefine discussion as a participative device to openly
surface the better view or decision top commit to collectively?  (Discussion –
breaking down concepts and ideas, its Greco-Roman word root is the same as
concussion, percussion)
• What opportunities exist in your leadership and team practice to use dialogue?
(Dialogue – the Greco-Roman word roots according to Senge are Dia “Path” and
Logos “Meaning”.  Dialogue as a path to meaning.)
Just use these questions to frame some ideas around where and how your practice as
leaders is moving or has moved or possibly can move.   The above are just words to
help our “dialogues”.  So there are no right or wrongs and even no answers at all, just
an opportunity to reflect on some learning that might wholly or in part have some
credence and value for you and your practice.
Below is a web link to a site that discusses David Bohm’s concept of dialogue.
That may help in exploring the use of dialogue in organizations.
http://www.infed.org/archives/e-texts/bohm_dialogue.htm
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Appendix 4.4
Seminar Program for A Systems Approach to Community Engagement and Extension
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Appendix 4.5
  
Example Cases of improvements in practice demonstrated in final course
presentations by DNRE participants in Action Research Cycle 1
The examples presented below are taken from diary notes and marking commentary sheets
for the final presentations in the DNRE GCOL program and the completion of the first
action research cycle.
Example 1: The ‘Silent Movie’ Presentation
As evidence to demonstrate the collective movement of the DNRE participants’ in their
leadership and management practice one incident from the final individual presentations
for module four stands out.   One of the participants who was most vocal during sessions
and sometimes dominating with a marked use of cognitive conflict method to initiate
dialogues stood up to do his presentation   previous presentations often were long and
meandered around topic areas driven by clear personality type of perceiving – constantly
attempting to refine and include more detail.  The participant clicked the computer and the
data projector displayed a timed power point presentation in the form of a 1920’s style
silent movie with a crackly piano version of Chopin’s ‘tristesse’ etude.
Every participant was breath taken and astonished at the incredibly astute personal insight
presented here.  There was no voice over meandering waywardly, just a silent presentation
with a ‘silent movie’ piano accompaniment.  It was profound, insightful and displayed
exceptional Emotional Intelligence, personal insight and social awareness.  It demonstrated
a distributed leadership in providing the learning group not what they wanted but what they
needed, (Goffee and Jones, 2000), in a challenging, profound and totally surprising way.
I am leaving off here not with any assertion that I am across it all, only some
threshold of basic insight which continue piecing together the story but at least
having some confidence that I can use elements … Much to learn you have.
Extract from participants submitted Learning Reflection Report.  (Booth, 2003 Diary
Note)
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Example 2: The Agrarian Practice of Leadership
Other presentations were equally impressive in demonstrating a shift in self-awareness,
relationship management systemic and strategic thinking in leadership and management
practice.
One manager who was reluctant in taking on the management role now displayed greater
levels of comfort.  As an agricultural scientist her presentation related aspects of gardening
practice as a leadership metaphor – nurturing (mentoring and coaching), weeding (concepts
of tough empathy, and influencing approaches), preparing fields and beds, (group norms
and establishing performance culture).  The post program interview with this participant
confirmed a renewal of practice as being more comfortable in the role of leader and
manager.
I used to believe that gardeners were born; that having a green thumb was
something that you were gifted with, if you didn’t have one you couldn’t do it
(Anointed vs Emergent Leaders, Mant, 1997: Charismatic Leadership, Sarros &
Butchatsky, 1996)….  Initially I was reluctant … Did I want to take on the
responsibility? (Leadership is about taking on responsibility, Mant, 1997) … I have
discovered that you can learn to become a gardener, a green thumb is not something
you are born with, anyone can do it (Leadership is a choice: a process not a
position, Kouzes & Posner, 1996)  … I will always be learning something new, BUT
I also know that I have the ability to meet those challenges with confidence.
Extract from a participant’s submitted Learning Reflection Report.  (Booth, 2003 Diary
Note)
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Example 3: The Hero’s Calling
Campbell’s the hero’s calling was the metaphoric framework for another presentation, This
was particularly apt for this participant in taking on the program and having to take on a
demanding community development role in DNRE dealing with community and
stakeholder conflict in the forestry regions of Victoria.  Mapping out the journey:
 The hero is introduced in his ordinary world, where he receives the call to adventure,
(The GCOL Program).
 He is reluctant at first but is encouraged by the wise old man or woman to cross the
first threshold, (Support from GCOL Facilitators to find voice in assessment tasks),
where he encounters tests and helpers, (the small learning sets with fellow DNRE
participants).
 He reaches the innermost cave, where he endures the supreme ordeal, (Community
engagements with forestry workers, greens and regional community stakeholders.
Continuing systemic failure of stakeholders to find common ground and move ahead).
 He seizes the sword or the treasure and is pursued on the road back to his world,
(Understanding of own role and leadership practice).
 He is resurrected and transformed by his experience. He returns to his ordinary world
with a treasure, boon, or elixir to benefit his world. (Development of new insights to
leadership and management practice).
If they are “true heroes” they return with something to share with others.  This
report is one, the change in my behaviour is another (this has already been noticed)
and of course the readings and ideas have been returned with gusto into all the
meetings and groups I can think of.
Extract from a participant’s submitted Learning Reflection Report. (Booth, 2003
Diary Note)
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